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Abstract
System of Rice Intensification: Local Dynamics Surrounding SRI Spread. Wageningen, Wageningen
University (2014). Law-80433.
The System of Rice Intensification (SRI) is globally promoted as a solution to issues such as
water scarcity and a decreasing yield. In this research I attempt to o find an answer to the
question: How do SRI principles take a shape locally through communication networks and the
adaptation to local circumstances and contexts with regards to land, labor and water? I
investigate on the spread of SRI at local level in three case villages: Melakondai, Siruvai and
Veedur, located in the state of Tamil Nadu, India. This paper focuses on the role of both non- and
governmental organizations in the spread and uptake of SRI in the case villages, and will explore
the constraints and benefits local farmers face in rice cultivation and farmers’ rationales in SRI
uptake. These topics are analyzed with concepts as the sociology of translation, performance and
agricultural (de-)skilling addressing how the form of information transfer influences SRI
embracement; which formula of choices are made to whether or not cultivate rice and perform
SRI techniques; which forms of skilling –are able to- take place due to local circumstances and
the access to SRI knowledge. The technography approach allowed me to shed light on these
concepts and processes from environmental, socioeconomic and technical perspectives in
relation to social configurations. The study revealed that the full SRI package is never adopted by
all rice farmers in the respective local cases and that the implementation of the components
included in the package is grounded in the spreading methods of locally operating organizations,
access to land, labor, water, financial resources and other inputs used in rice cultivation,
education and caste separation.
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System of Rice Intensification (SRI) • Labor • Water Management • Veedur dam • Veedur •
Melakondai • Siruvai • India • Tamil Nadu • rice cultivation • Agricultural (de-) skilling
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Chapter 1
Introduction to the Research
1.1 Introduction
Rice is a major crop produced worldwide. Following Basu and Leeuwis, “rice is the second most widely
grown cereal crop and staple food for more than half of the world’s population” (Basu and Leeuwis, 2012:
34). Although this crop is consumed worldwide, the main production and consumption is located in a few
countries only. Abdullah et al. state that “over 90 percent of the world’s rice is produced and consumed in
Asian regions by 6 countries (China, India, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Vietnam and Japan) comprising 80
percent of the world’s production and consumption” (Abdullah et al., 2005: 28). To keep up with the
worldwide population growth and income induced demand for food, it is estimated that the rice
production in the aforementioned countries has to be increased by 56 percent in 2050 (Anbarassan et al.,
2013).
This thesis concerns the rice production in India where, according to Anbarassan et al., “rice occupies
about 43.77 million hectares with a production of 96.43 million tons during 2010-11 and continues to
hold the key to sustain food production by contributing 20 to 25 percent of agriculture GDP and assures
food security for more than half of the total population” (Anbarassan et al., 2013: 2). Nonetheless, during
the past decade the ever-growing demand for rice as well as a slowdown in productivity growth, have
initiated problems for the producing countries to meet their national rice demand (Noltze et al., 2012;
Rejesus, 2012). Scientists even fear that India may not be able to feed its population in the near future as
rice is a major ingredient for many Indian food products (Basu and Leeuwis, 2012; Anbarassan et al.,
2013). Side effects will be an increased dependency on foreign food import and food aid. This thesis
focuses on factors which hinder an increasing and sustainable rice production growth.
In India, the major factors that hinder the country’s capacity to meet the national rice demand are the
declining rice acreage as well as increasing costs of cultivation and demand growth (Thiyagarajan et al.,
unknown). Since the ‘rice bowl’ of India is located in the South, in the state Tamil Nadu, my investigation
focuses on the constraining factors for –increasing- rice cultivation faced in this area. This is in line with
Anbarassan et al., who point out that “rice is the staple crop of South India. It is an important ingredient of
household food-basket, yet the yield level has been low and uncertain. It is plagued by many socioeconomic depredations as the operational holding-size is shrinking, and land and water resources are
being degraded” (Anbarassan et al., 2013: 2). The socio-economic and environmental depredations
include factors like labor force availability, access to capital, education, access to inputs as fertilizers,
decreasing soil fertility, unequal distribution of information, water- and land degradation and the effects
of climate change (Noltze et al., 2012). In addition, rice field management as well as agronomic practices
are both a major concern for policy makers and researchers (Thiyagarajan et al., unknown). Hence, the
factors land, labor and water are covering the majority of the depredations with regard to the socioeconomic and environmental circumstances rice production is executed in. These factors are of major
influence on the decreasing rice production and productivity and the attempts to find a solution towards
this.
The government of India, has propagated rice cultivation solutions and agricultural techniques which
should lead to an increasing rice productivity. However, policy and implementation towards these
techniques and solutions are a challenge. Rice cultivation is dependent on environmental as well as on
socio-economic factors. Socio-economic factors are dominated by financial aspects, stakes of organizations
to transfer information, urbanization, mechanization and the circumstances farmers are in, family,
educational and labor wise. Environmental issues are mainly dominated by climate change, issues
concerning land (e.g. fertility, location and plot size) and water (e.g. monsoon, scarcity and salinization).
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Hence, due to all these factors, which differ for every context and location, policies and techniques
towards rice cultivation are not according to a plug and play plan. As Thiyagarajan et al. point out, “the
productivity of rice is a major challenge for policy and research in rice producing countries due to
declining area under rice, increasing costs of cultivation, and increasing demand for rice” (Thiyagarajan et
al., unknown: 2). Hence, it a challenging task to increase rice production in the future.
As attempt to increase the national rice production, the government propagated Green Revolution
methods. The Green Revolution1 brought high yielding wheat and rice varieties and fertilizers to the
country to intensify agricultural production. However, between 1970 and 1980, the Green Revolution and
the spread of new technologies in India reached their limits. At that time, fertilizers were seen as a miracle
solution since crops started to grow successfully by only adding fertilizers. However, when the soil was
saturated, an increasing amount of fertilizer was needed and, moreover, the benefits of the Green
Revolution techniques were mainly seen in irrigated areas.
After the worldwide disappointing ‘panacea’ of the Green Revolution, “[the worldwide] agriculture
research […] has been looking forward for [an] alternative approach. The System of Rice Intensification
(SRI) is one such emerging alternatives” (Biswas, 2010:1). The System of Rice Intensification has strongly
been promoted by the government of India and Tamil Nadu respectively; rice is the traditional food crop
in India and agriculture takes a large share in the national gross domestic product both in employment
and in turnovers, envisioned in graph 1 and 2 (chapter 3). In 2007, the Indian government propagated SRI
as a technology which “could potentially be an approach to increase rice production at affordable costs for
small-scale farmers, without harming the environment” (Noltze et al., 2012: 64). Additionally, nongovernmental organizations are propagating this system as they see it as one possible way of increasing
food security and as a tool to develop pro-poorness (Berkhout and Glover, 2011).
Historically, SRI was first applied and designed in Madagascar. Henri de Laulanié developed a mix of
different practices which were required to decrease inputs for rice cultivation and increase output
simultaneously (Berkhout and Glover, 2011). SRI consists of multiple components 2. Applying these
components, rice farmers should be able to limit their water usage, improve soil conditions and fertility,
decrease the use of manual labor, apply less external inputs and make more efficient use of natural
resources. Consequently, rice yields should increase simultaneously, thus increasing revenues while
decreasing costs for external inputs (Glover, 2011; Noltze et al., 2012; Thiyagarajan and Kalaiyarasi,
unknown; Thiyagarajan et al., unknown). In accordance with this, Anbarassan et al. state that
“[c]onsidering the success of this practice in terms of low quantum of water usage, improvement in soil
health due to application of organic manures in combination with inorganic fertilizers, reduction in costs
of production due to low level of seed requirement, the State has taken efforts to propagate this
technological package to the farmers” (Anbarassan et al., 2013: 3).
Thus, SRI is promoted as a package, in which all components have to be integrated at once and preferably
as prescribed. However, according to several scientists’ opinion (e.g. Thiyagarajan (2002), Krishnan
(2008), Alagesan and Budhar (2009) and Hoffmann et al., (2009) SRI principles are often adapted by
farmers with variations to suit their conditions and additionally, social scientists have argued that farmers
select which principles they are able and willing to use while leaving out the rest. Beside this issue, the
promotion of SRI by both non-governmental and governmental organizations is not equal in all areas: the
organizations tend to be selective in the choice of location where transfer of SRI knowledge is performed.
Additionally, every organization has its own aims for which its strives; hence, information transfer is,
except from being unequally, also biased and by every organization focused on different aspects of the
package. The context and circumstances of the individual farmer will guide the decision about whether or
not to integrate certain components in daily cultivation activities as well as adaptation of components to
“The Green Revolution was driven by a technology revolution, comprising a package of modern inputs – irrigation, improved seeds,
fertilizers, and pesticides- that together dramatically increased crop production” (Hazell, 2009: 3).
2 Namely the use of young seedlings; planting one seedling per hill; limited irrigation; grid patterned planting; weed control
techniques and the use of organic fertilizer (Berkhout and Glover, 2011; Thiyagarajan and Kalaiyarasi, unknown; Thiyagarajan et al.,
unknown). I elaborate on this in chapter 3.
1
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local circumstances. Additionally, the context and circumstances of the local farmers will guide the
decision of both non- and governmental organizations with regards to the locations to propagate SRI.
Although SRI is propagated as a package, the processes of transfer and processing are differing for every
case and context. It is a complicated process in which many stakes are involved, from both farmers and
organizations. It is not always a rational process: although farmers might have knowledge on SRI and
want to use SRI techniques, they might not be able to execute them. Processes regarding environment and
social and economic circumstances, are playing a role as well in processes of processing SRI information in
daily cultivation techniques. Thus, a lot of factors and actors are involved in the carrying out of SRI.
The research on which this thesis is based, has been conducted in three villages in the Villupuram district
in Tamil Nadu. I have explored how farmers handle constraining factors, in terms of socio-economic and
environmental circumstances, to rice cultivation and what rice farmers do with the knowledge of SRI;
what factors influence the integration of SRI components in daily cultivation practices? I have focused on
the promotion and spreading of the SRI method by both governmental and non-governmental
organizations and farmers’ rationales to whether or not uptake SRI components in their rice cultivation
practices. This research shows that the specific circumstances of individual farmers with regards to land,
labor and water greatly influence the decision to either promote or uptake SRI.

1.2 Problem Statement
To enhance self-sufficiency in national food production and to keep up with the national population
growth, the Indian government is searching for cultivation methods to support agricultural practices and
in particular, increase rice productivity. A new method was found: SRI.
Currently, the integration of SRI principles in daily cultivation practices is not widely spread in Tamil
Nadu. Approximately 10 percent of the rice plots are cultivated using SRI principles (Sivasubramanian,
2011)3. Importantly, however, this 10 percent also includes those farmers who do not integrate all SRI
principles included in the SRI package. The national government departments are propagating SRI as a
“technological package” to the farmers (Anbarassan et al., 2013: 3), portraying it as a set of practices that
can be implemented at any time in any place. In practice, however, not all farmers are able or willing to
integrate the multiple components of SRI at once (Sivasubramanian, 2011). Additionally, not all farmers
are aware of the existence of SRI due to unequal propagation of the technology. Both governmental and
non-governmental organizations select specific locations to promote and introduce SRI. Moreover,
different methods are used for the introduction: the spreading of brochures, the conducting of
demonstrations, village meetings, the handing-out of young seedlings and class room trainings. It is
important to further our understanding of how these information flows work and of the underlying
reasons for the selective character of SRI propagation, which simultaneously will influence farmers’
decisions regarding whether or not to integrate SRI practices in daily cultivation practices.
An understanding should be gained on rice farmers’ reactions to socio-economic and environmental
processes, such as eroded soil fertility, shrinking pools of labor, limited access to water and knowledge of
new agricultural cultivation techniques such as SRI. Since India is largely dependent on nationally
produced staple crops, a solution should be found to meet the national rice demand and farmers’ needs
accordingly.
More specifically, if SRI is the solution to decreasing rice production, increasing input and population
growth, a better understanding should be gained on the dynamics surrounding rice cultivation and SRI.
This should include farmers’ rationales regarding the extent and in what form farmers uptake separate

Sivasubramanian called the area to be cultivated under SRI when rice seedlings are planted in rows and when farmers are
conducting more times weeding than in traditional rice cultivation.
3
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SRI principles in daily cultivation practices. This is a major issue, since the components of SRI are designed
with the aim to contribute to meeting the increasing rice demand, while having little environmental,
human and financial resources available. Through advancement of the understanding of the processes
that surround component implementation and adaptation, promotion of these components can be
increasingly adjusted to individual situations in order to increase the extent of implementation and,
consequently, national rice supply. By investigating rice farmers’ considerations and behavior towards the
usage of SRI principles and the factors that affect them, a better understanding can be gained of farmers’
decision making processes and the evolvement of support for SRI, SRI promotion methods and
information transfers.

1.3 Justification
The SRI principles and their adoption have been researched extensively. It is clear that a majority of
scholars see this system as sustainable, as it decreases input such as fertilizers, water, seeds while
increasing output. There are major challenges in promoting SRI to local communities in an equitable and
sustainable manner, however. The success of SRI therefore is not merely a matter of intensifying rice
production, but also a question of how farmers deal with changing socio-economic and environmental
factors. The mere existence of SRI is not enough to secure an increase in rice productivity; circumstances
beneficial to its implementation are also required.
Research is needed on how SRI principles are used in local contexts in order to examine their impact on
local agricultural difficulties. Implementation of an –innovative- technology does not just take place. It is a
process that consists of frictions, restructuring of arrangements regarding rights and access to resources
such as land, labor and water. It is important to understand these processes in order to investigate
whether SRI implementation is successful and to restructure the approach to and promotion of this
technology that adequately meets both the financial and practical wishes and capabilities of the people
that work with it.. Eventually, this should result in an improved SRI knowledge transfer in order to reach a
high percentage of farmers using SRI techniques in their daily cultivation practices.
The communication networks which are involved in SRI promotion and their influences on selection
dynamics towards SRI principles are not determined in literature yet (Sivasubramanian, 2011). According
to Berkhout and Glover (2011), the academic discussion and research on SRI is “dominated by agronomic
analyses alongside a small number of adoption and impact studies carried out by agricultural economists”
(Berkhout and Glover, 2011: 15). Reading various papers derived from such research (e.g. Dobbermann,
2002; Uphoff, 2003; Glover, 2011; Thiyagarajan et al., unknown) it became evident to me that little
attention was paid to research on SRI in terms of its spread and the underlying reasons for the (non-)
integration, partial adoption and change of SRI principles in the field. To address this scientific gap, this
study makes a theoretical contribution by providing in-depth understanding of how the SRI innovations
take shape locally through communication by involved actors and adaptation to local circumstances and
contexts.
Using a technography approach this research aims to address aforementioned knowledge gap. Moreover,
by focusing on the use of separate SRI principles, this research will look beyond issues that are related to
output intensification (agronomic issues) by taking local sociological circumstances as policy, technology
and socio-economic factors into account.
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1.4 Research Questions
To research the problem statement, the main research question of this study is: “How do SRI principles
take shape locally through communication networks and the adaptation to local circumstances and
contexts with regards to land, labor and water, in the respective case studies in Melakondai and the area
surrounding the Veedur dam, located in the Villupuram district, Tamil Nadu, India, seen from a farmer’s
perspective?”

Sub-questions:
1. How does the spread of SRI take place in the respective case villages?
2. What are the constraints and benefits people face towards rice cultivation with regards to land,
labor and water?
3. How do rice farmers’ rationales influence their SRI uptake?

1.5 Thesis Overview
This thesis is divided into two pieces. The first three chapters include the research framework: Chapter
two exposes the theoretical framework on the sociology of translation, discusses performance and
agricultural skilling and deskilling as well as the underlying technographic approach. This framework
serves as a basis for the analysis of the empirical material as well as to gain a deeper understanding of this
material. This chapter ends by a description of the methodology and methods. In chapter 3 a further
introduction on the setting of the research areas is pointed out, including a description of the System of
Rice Intensification and the respective case villages as well as a short description of the situation in India
and the state Tamil Nadu regarding rice production.
From chapter 4 onwards, the empirical material is discussed and placed in the theoretical framework.
Chapter 4 will reflect on the spread of SRI in the respective case villages. Included in this chapter are the
governmental and non-governmental organizations and their promotion methods regarding SRI. Chapter
5 reflects on the beneficial and constraining factors people face in the performing of rice cultivation, and in
particular, with regards to the factors land, labor and water. This chapter, together with chapter 4,
explains what aspects are of influence on farmers’ capabilities to actually do something with the SRI
knowledge transferred to them. Chapter 6 gives an insight in the rice farmers’ rationales in terms of SRI
uptake in daily cultivation practices. This chapter emphasizes on the changing circumstances for rice
cultivation under SRI techniques. This thesis is finalized by a discussion and conclusion which answers the
research question and problem statement stated in section 1.2 and 1.4.
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Chapter 2
Theoretical Framework
While chapter 1 introduced my research, this chapter covers the theoretical framework that I used to
interpret the empirical material of my field research. The concepts that I use for my theoretical framework
cover three different perspectives which are useful to shed light on different processes. These
perspectives are environmental, socio-economic and socio-technological. As stated in chapter 1, I research
the processes of information transfer and processing. This information transfer takes place between
organizations which are involved in SRI spread and farmers, and between farmers. The processes of the
processing of this information takes place by individual farmers. To be able to research and analyze these
processes, I make use of the concepts translation (for the information transfer) and performance and
agricultural skilling and deskilling (for information processing). The concept of translation helps me to
investigate how these techniques are (re-)framed, (re-)modelled and (re-)shaped in local contexts and
how actors, their responsibilities and tasks are rearranged through SRI introduction. The performance
and skilling concepts help me to shed light on the response of farmers to the SRI techniques and if and
how these techniques are applied by individual farmers in their specific local contexts. The concepts are
chosen to shed light on the social processes shaping pathways of SRI promotion, adaptation and usage of
SRI techniques. Besides, these particular concepts are carefully chosen in an attempt to include both
environmental and socio-economic aspects in the investigation on the processes.
According to Berkhout and Glover “scholars argue that any functioning technological system necessarily
involves integration of human, social and institutional features alongside the tools, devices and machines
that are commonly thought of as representing ‘technology’. Technologies of all kinds should therefore be
understood as ‘socio-technical ensembles” (Bijker, 1997, in: Berhout and Glover, 2011: 16). The
assumptions about technology or innovations are very diverse and widely discussed by for example
various scholars, academics, state officials, (non-) governmental organizations and (potential)
implementers. The discussion concerns the assumption that a technology, like SRI, is a package which
needs to be implemented as a whole (e.g. Agricultural Department, interview material; positivist scholars).
The understanding of these processes from the aforementioned perspectives (environmental, socioeconomic and socio-technological) is significant, because SRI technology is designed with the aim to
contribute to the increasing rice demand while facing little environmental and financial resources, a lack
of rice producing farmers as well as decreasing water-, labor- and land availability. The perspectives shed
light on the factors which influence farmers rationales’ to whether or not uptake SRI components in daily
rice cultivation practices.
Several social scientific scholars see technology, in this case SRI, as not being a package which can be
implemented as a whole at any time and in any circumstance. I position myself alongside other scholars
whom have argued that the usage of SRI technologies is socially shaped and that farmers often break
down the packages offered to them (e.g. Pretty, 1995; Douthwaite et al., 2006; Sinha and Talati, 2007;
Hoffmann et al., 2009). Feder et al., (1985) state: “In most cases, agricultural technologies are introduced
in packages that include several components (..). While the components of a package may complement
each other, some of them can be adopted independently” (Feder et al., 1985: 267). These packages consist
of technical measures which should be applied in order to support the components and technology
promoted with the package.
Hence, the complexity of these processes is addressed with the concepts of translation, performance,
agricultural skilling and deskilling, and with approaching from environmental, technological and socioeconomic perspectives. This is in line with Actor- Network theorists like Law (1992) and Best and Walters
(2013), who state that these aspects influence technology, adaptation and decision dynamics to use SRI
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principles, which should be taken into account aiming to understand processes of information transfer
and processing.

2.1 Translation
As I stated, I will use the concept of translation (Ferreira et al., 2006; Wolf and Fukari, 2007; Magnani and
Struffi, 2009; Gabier and Doorslaer, 2010) to investigate the processes of SRI information transfer. These
processes are dominated by the information about SRI which is transferred between organizations and
farmers and mutually between farmers. It supports me in the investigation on the role organizations and
farmers play in this process and what dynamics concerning usage of information (SRI) in the field and
changing role of actors imply.
The individual farmers’ choices regarding whether or not to take up the technology in his or her daily
cultivation practices, is at the first place subject to translation. The sociology of translation is also known
as the actor-network theory (Law, 1992). Wolf (2010) states: “(..) translation is an activity deeply affected
by social configurations” (Wolf, 2010: 337). A manifestation of translation is the social shaping of a
technology, which influences the acceptance of the technology locally as well as the ways in which it is
used.
Shortly, the sociology of translation emphasizes “the process of constant and contingent negotiation and
transformation of the problems and the identities involved” (Magnini and Struffi, 2009: 234). It thus
focuses on the social processes underlying the (non-)usage and adaptation of a technology by
investigating the changing roles of actors in the network they are part of (Callon, 1986). Goffman (1967)
argues that within translation, the players (in this case the farmer, technology and the public as
organizations which promote SRI) are getting created. Their identities as well as their roles in the network
change due to a changing factor (in this case: SRI). In the case of the Public Works Department, the role of
its representatives changed from only being maintainers of the Veedur dam and its infrastructure,
towards also being promoters of water saving in agricultural practices. While the PWD representatives
are the ones responsible for the large water quantity streaming into the fields. The farmers are not able to
control this quantity, unless they construct barriers or deeper channels in order for the water to not flood
into their lands.
As reported by Magnani and Struffi (2009), “attention [is drawn] to the role of social dynamics in fostering
sustainable rural development in a participatory context. In order to accomplish this objective (..)[a] key
sociological approach to the study of rural development, namely (..) the sociology of translation, [has to
be] considered. (..) Sociology of translation offers a more effective tool with which to capture the
complexity of social dynamics involved in a rural development initiative” (Magnani and Struffi, 2009:
231). These social dynamics can derive from social, technical as well as institutional mechanisms present
at local level. By placing my empirical data in the scope of sociology of translation, I aim to understand the
social dynamics which locally shape SRI innovations, its usage and its promotion.
SRI is a rural development initiative and according to Sivasubramanian (2011) the farmers that are using
adapted SRI practices are few and own only a small part of the total lands in Tamil Nadu. To understand
the implementation choices of farmers, it is significant to understand which factors influence this decision.
According to Callon (1986) “the core of translation theory is the idea that the implementation of an
innovation can be interpreted as a process during which the identity of actors, the possibility of
interaction and the margins of manoeuvre are negotiated and delimited” (Callon according to Magnani
and Struffi, 2009: 234). As stated by Chesterman (2006) and Wolf (2007), the driving forces behind
translation can take place in two fields: the cultural and the sociological.
The work of Lefevere (1992) is essential for the conceptualization of the sociology of translation, because
it introduces the concept of culture to clarify why translations take place and how motives of actors in
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translation express themselves (Gambier and Doorslaer, 2010). The cultural forces in translation theory
are characterized as values, ideas, traditions, and aspects that can actually be seen, such as land, labor,
location, the market, or weather conditions. Within the sociological field of translation, the driving forces
are people and their observable behavior. The social configurations are interactions between people
(Ferreira et al., 2006; Wolf, 2007). Hence, following Ferreira (2010), this kind of translation always
involves interaction between people and the social and political relations people have with each other.
The sociological context characterizes the translator’s aim to earn a living and meet requirements and
expectations from others (Ferreira, 2010). As Latour states with regards to translation: “one should be
careful not to fix interests a priori; interests are “translated”. That is when their goals are frustrated,
actors take detours through the goals of others resulting in a general drift, the language of one actor being
substituted for the language of another” (Latour, 1999: 89). Hence, translation of a technique in farmers’
daily practices is subject to socio-economical and agro-ecological forces. To study the implementation
dynamics from a translation approach, attention will be drawn to the role several actors and factors are
playing within SRI dynamics and farmers’ rationales. The cultural and social aspects of translation support
me in identifying non-human aspects as land, labor and water and the underlying ideas, values, traditions
which finally shape rice cultivation and SRI locally.
In Melakondai two farmers have had a SRI demonstration. These farmers belong to a relatively high caste.
The village consists mainly of lower caste farmers, and the cultural values prescribe that communication,
in this case exchange of SRI knowledge, between people from different castes is inappropriate. Therefore,
the knowledge that the two high caste farmers gained through the demonstrations did not further
transferred to the low caste farmers. The lower caste farmers did hear about SRI from other acquainted
farmers, who also heard it from other acquainted farmers. This network of farmers discussed and
adjusted the SRI methods continuously. In the end, a different name was given to the System of Rice
Intensification, namely the single seedling method, as farmers identified this as the main component.
Veedur, in contrast, was selected to be part of the SRI demonstrations given by the Krishi Vigyan Kendra.
Five farmers were selected to be part of the practical and theoretical training at their office. The
translation of the components being part of SRI is more closely related to the described methods in
scientific literature. However, the adjustments of the components which are made are a result of local
circumstances as the strong current of the dam water limits the use of certain components as the use of
young seedlings, single seedlings and the level of irrigation water.
In this research, it is important to keep in mind that not only human actors are playing a major role in the
translation of SRI within farmers’ daily practices. Instead, this process is shaped by both human and nonhuman actors, also referred to by Latour (1996) as ‘actants’. These actants, in this case humans and
technologies, are mutually influencing each other. Taking these actants into consideration shifts the focus
from social networks to the relation between non-human and human entities and their influences on each
other. Non-human aspects could be the aspects which are related to the location of the rice field, for
instance the soil (condition) and (access to) water. In the case of Melakondai and Veedur the access to
water limits the technical application and therefore translation of certain SRI components into the field.
Farmers have only three hours of electricity per day purposed to agricultural practices. This influences the
capability to pump up water and let it stream into the fields. Farmers do not choose to use less water in
the SRI methods, because the access to water is limited, uncertain and variable. In Veedur, the access to
water is caused by the Veedur dam. However, farmers cannot control the quantity of water deriving from
the dam and are therefore not capable to implement the SRI component prescribing a lower water level.
Keeping the influence of both human and non-human entities on SRI in mind, I have also investigated
social networks and the embracement and promotion of SRI and whether or not this differs between
locations. I want to analyze more in specific the behavior of local rice farmers towards rice cultivation and
the introduction of SRI. Therefore, I use the performance concept and the agricultural skilling concept to
investigate this. I am able to study translation when looking at these concepts in social practices, since
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they focus on the actions farmers perform with regards to SRI and how this influences their behavior
towards SRI.

2.2 Performance
Social scientists state that the way in which a technology is used cannot be understood without a
consideration of the way technology is embedded in social spheres (Wolf in: Gambier and Doorslaer,
2010). I will attempt to shed light on the embeddedness of technology with the concept of performance. It
is of crucial importance in this thesis to understand the pathways of adaptation of SRI principles and how
farmers handle the changing environment of rice cultivation.
The performance approach is dominated by the idea that no farmer has a fixed formula to make choices
concerning his farming occupation. This concept helps me to explain what the underlying reasons are for
farmers to practice techniques in a certain manner on their rice fields: if farmers have or develop the
ability to perform a technology under his or her specific conditions (Richards, 1993 in: Stone, 2007).
Richards (1993) argues that every decision which needs to be made, comes along with new formula of
making the actual choice. This formula is dependent on, for instance, the environment, the market, and the
climate, and it therefore varies depending on the specific context a new technology is placed in. In
addition, Negatu and Parikh (1999) argue that the decision regarding if and how an agricultural
technology is adopted is dependent on various actors that shape the perception of the individual farmers
towards the technology. Actors who are spreading the SRI components thus have to be aware of the
factors influencing the decision making formula, in order to accomplish the goal they want to achieve such
a decrease of poverty and an increase of productivity.
As different farmers face different contexts and different actors and thus adopt different decision making
formulas, the use of a technology varies from farmer to farmer. Performance is thus bound to the context.
It can be affected by “the lack of credit, limited access to information, aversion to risk (..), absence of
equipment to relieve labor shortages, chaotic supply of complementary inputs (such as seed, chemicals,
and water) (..)” (Feder et al., 1985: 255). As such circumstances always pose certain limitations to the
implementation of a new technology, “immediate and uniform adoption of innovations in agriculture is
rare” (ibid.). The majority of farmers observe fields which are already cultivated under SRI techniques, in
order to decrease the uncertainties. Within the networks of farmers, experience and knowledge about the
techniques is exchanged. The farmers want to make sure that the yield will increase, before up taking the
techniques themselves. In the case of Melakondai, farmers own relatively small parcels. When up taking
the technique, the whole field is cultivated under the same method. Moreover, relatively wealthy farmers
are more capable to perform a new method on a part of their –larger- fields since they have more
resources to finance potential loss. Relatively poor farmers are not eager to try out a method without
being certain it favors, because of the risk they would take to be not able to support their households due
to losses.
Therefore, besides the investigation of which factors influence the translation of SRI to individual rice
farmers´ daily practices, I additionally explore if the usage of SRI components differs between individual
farmers. The concept of performance supports me by investigating information transfers and the way in
which this is done. This will be a significant aspect influencing the performance of farmers with regards to
SRI.

2.3 Skilling and Deskilling
According to Stone (2007), the concept of performance needs to be replenished with the concept of
agricultural skilling. Stone argues: “Richard’s account of the farmer’s need to execute a “performance”
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based on agronomic knowledge, prediction of a range of factors, and manipulation of socially mediated
resources” (Stone, 2007: 72). Additionally, Stone states: “We must not think of farmers simply acquiring
information on a seed or technology but of farmers developing the ability to perform with a technology
under variable conditions; this will serve as a definition for agricultural skilling” (ibid.). Skilling is the
increase of know-how, expertise and experience. In contrast, agricultural deskilling is the failing of
farmers or taking over by experts and organizations, to experiment and evaluate a new technique; “the
disruption of the balance between social and environmental learning that is instrumental in farm
production” (Stone, 2007: 73). Thus, skilling and deskilling serve the relation between technical,
environmental and social learning towards agricultural practices.
Social skilling or learning refers to social interactions with organizations, fellow farmers et cetera, and the
gaining of information and knowledge regarding cropping technology. Social learning is a continuous
process in which interpretations of other actors play an important role. Environmental (de-)skilling takes
place in the field; when farmers see a crop actually growing under a certain technique and can observe
how this takes place (Feder et al., 1985; Stone 2007). Thus, there are different factors which influence
skilling and deskilling.
In “The Consequences of Modernity” Giddens points out that scientists or other experts are not the only
ones who have knowledge which has to be transferred to others, the so-called ‘lay person’. Giddens states
that there is the existence of ‘filter back processes’. Giddens explains that sometimes the acquisition of
knowledge on a certain topic is only left to the expert, which is deskilling; but sometimes the, in this case,
farmer is investigating him- or herself on certain knowledge. Sometimes, it also occurs that the farmer
combines his or her own knowledge with the knowledge of an expert. This process is called skilling: the
testing of scientific knowledge, in this case SRI principles, in the field (Giddens, 1990). The farmers in
Melakondai also mainly learnt the SRI methods by observing and interacting with other farmers.
With taking Giddens in mind, I aim to investigate with Stone’s descriptions on the role of communication
on the spread of SRI and the factors which influence farmers’ decisions on the uptake of SRI principles in
daily cultivation practices. Information flows are not equally distributed in the areas where I conducted
my research. In Melakondai, this is caused by the restricted communication between different castes, the
non-presence of organizations which are actually supposed to introduce SRI knowledge to the farmers
and the announcement of demonstrations in newspapers which cannot be read by analphabetic farmers.
In Veedur and Siruvai, in contrast, the information flows are more adequate as they do not have the strict
caste separation. Subsequently, organizations are present and the villages are located along a main road
on which many people pass by who can even further outreach the information and observations
experienced. These observations are part of environmental skilling: no social interactions are in place.
The (de-)skilling concept supports me by exploring how farmers are treating the knowledge on SRI and
what influence organizations have in the field on the execution of SRI principles in daily cultivation
practices.

2.4 Methodology: Technography
The study is conceptually placed in the above theoretical context. Broadly, this research investigates
different communication pathways and networks in the SRI innovation system, as well as other socioeconomic and agro-ecological factors which shape the form of SRI practices at the farmers’ level. In the
villages chosen as case studies, I have investigated this by using a technography approach in which I have
emphasized the interactive processes in society and the embracement of SRI.
The technography approach combines technology with ethnography. In this case, the technology is SRI
and the implications farmers face in terms of land, labor and water. Ethnography is defined as the choices
farmers make towards these implications and SRI principles. These choices are based on factors which are
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described in the performance, skilling and deskilling concepts as well as by translation: how do actors
influence each other and change each other’s roles.
Technography outlines the actual experiences of a technology (Kien, 2009). Kien (2008) defines
technography as being the combination of ethnography and technology designed to help understand the
social implications of technology. Ethnography is conceptualized as the analysis of social behavior as well
as societies, in combination with a technology. This combination creates the methodology called
technography (Kien, 2008).
Technology, in this thesis, is conceptualized as the artefact which is used, configured or applied by people
in their agricultural practices. The technology coincides with human capacity to be implemented or
configured in the daily lives of, in this case, rice farmers (Richards, 2009). Incorporating technological
Latourian “actants”, Kien (2008) states: “I have encountered technography as an emerging field described
as the coming together of technology, the arts and the social sciences, exploring the inscriptions of culture
on technology, and technology on culture” (Kien, 2009: 153). In this thesis, the emphasis lies on
discovering the underlying processes and considerations taking place when it comes to the shaping of SRI
locally. What role do social relations play, what role do institutions play, and what constraints or benefits
are considered by rice farmers in rice farming and SRI use? Sociology of translation, performance and
skilling place this in a theoretical context as they combine technological, socioeconomic and
environmental factors to get insight in the processes of local shaping, embracement and spread of SRI.
Kien (2008) argues that the technography approach is helpful to conceptualize technology in relation to
the practices of their use. Shortly, technography examines the intimacies technology has with the people
who are interacting with a particular technology: social interaction with technology and the social
understanding of technology leading to a certain translation of a technology to the local field (Kien, 2008).
At its simplest, the examination of the intimacy between technology and the social context is shown as the
diffusion and implementation dynamics of SRI and its components.
The technography approach is used to study the factors in play behind a technology and its embracement
by the social sphere. The approach is often used to analyze problems in relation to technological
applications (Richards, 2011). As Jansen and Vellema (2011) describe it: “(…) an interdisciplinary
methodology for the detailed study of the use of skills, tools, knowledge and techniques in everyday life”
(Jansen and Vellema, 2011: abstract). It is the combination of underlying processes playing a role in
ethnography and technology. Jansen and Vellema (2011) describe this respectively as the ‘human*human’
and ‘human*machine/tool interaction’ which identifies how technology may have influenced and
impacted a society and how people deal with it. In the case of the System of Rice Intensification,
technography can play a role in discovering dynamics in innovation diffusion and implementation of the
SRI components. Major factors that play a role in these dynamics are social groups and networks,
interests, governmental and non-governmental organizations, and economic aspects which often all
interact and influence the innovation implementation decisions of farmers.
This scheme shows an overview of the concepts and how they are linked to each other. This scheme
derives from Giddens, though I have adapted it to the concepts I use.
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Figure 1: Overview theoretical framework.

In the aforementioned sections, I explained which concepts I use to theorize my empirical findings. By
using the technography approach I aim to shed light on the social and technical dimensions of SRI.
Technology usage is socially constructed and it is based on this perspective that I have conducted my field
research. The concepts of translation, performance, skilling and deskilling help me to investigate the
dynamics in force between the social and technical aspects. I will apply them in chapter 4, 5 and 6, when I
present my field results on the local dynamics that influence the way SRI takes shape locally. But first,
chapter 3 will set the scene in which this research project was conducted.

2.5 Methods
Different research strategies have been used to collect data for this study on rice cultivation and dynamics
surrounding SRI in the Villupuram district in Tamil Nadu, India. These methods have been carefully
chosen to get a thorough insight on what factors are influencing the local SRI spread and embracement
and to be able to analyze my empirical date with the aforementioned theoretical concepts.
My aim is to compare the findings in two regions to investigate how SRI is implemented in different areas.
The technography approach helps me to explore how social implications influence technology intimacy.
To investigate this, the performance concept will guide me in the exploring what factors are influencing
the formula of choice people consider towards SRI usage. To understand this formula, the translation
concept will shed light on the social processes surrounding SRI and how this influences the framing of SRI.
I have the hypothesis that the farmers of different villages have a different formula to make choices
towards uptake of SRI, and that this is caused by translation. Hence, translation should therefore be
subject to local circumstances. These circumstances and the way translation and processing take shape,
will help me to investigate what this means to the improvisation space and skilling processes regarding
SRI.
During a nearly three months long field study –between the beginning of April and the end of June 2013–
in the Villupuram district, I have conducted field research in three villages: Melakondai, Veedur and
Siruvai. These three villages were chosen based on their location and their access to information flows,
presence of SRI initiatives and water. Veedur and Siruvai are located along a main road and their access to
water derives from the Veedur dam. Moreover, the monetary basis in Veedur is relatively high compared
to Melakondai. Melakondai is located in a remote area and it only has access to ground water.
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By exploring the differences or similarities, and underlying causes of the different treating of SRI
knowledge in the villages, better understanding can be gained of the ways rice farmers cope with changing
socio-economic and environmental factors and the underlying causes of dynamics towards the uptake of
SRI principles in daily rice cultivation practices. Furthermore, this method of comparison allows for
testing several assumptions regarding the willingness of (non-) governmental organizations to promote
SRI in different areas. First of all, I expect that (non-) governmental organizations are more willing to
promote SRI in areas where there is sufficient access to water since, on long-term, investment in SRI
introduction will pay off by a larger rice output. Secondly, I assume that organizations are only willing to
promote SRI if there is a strong enough monetary basis to uptake the techniques. In this way, the
organizations do not have to provide input and assets themselves. By investigating two different areas and
their contexts, I aim to get an improved insight into these hypotheses and to investigate how formula of
choices (performance) of involved actors influence the translation of SRI knowledge to other actors, what
that means to their role and responsibilities and on which components of SRI one is focusing.
The field research was carried out with the use of several research methods to gather data and to provide
answers to the research question, namely: interviews, mapping, observations and the collection of
documents. Interviews were held with both non-governmental and governmental organizations, as well
was with rice farmers. I have chosen to interview different actors in the SRI field, to investigate whether or
not they differ in SRI translation and where this is based on to understand their formula of choice
regarding performance. The farmers were selected based on their SRI knowledge, preferably practicing or
having experience with SRI components. The (non-) governmental organizations were selected based on
the farmers’ and village head’s answers on the question of which organizations were active in their village
with regards to agriculture. This selection process was chosen as a means to save time, as it allowed me to
only interview those farmers who had knowledge on SRI.
Observations and mapping helped to verify what was being stated by the farmers during the interviews
and, moreover, were a tool to check whether the statements made by the interviewees corresponded with
their actual practices. Nonetheless, the biggest part of my research consisted of interviews with rice
farmers, in total 82: 45 interviews were conducted in Melakondai and I conducted a total of 37 interviews
in Siruvai and Veedur. Where possible, the interviews were held with individual rice farmers. In this way I
aimed to decrease the danger of interviewees cross-influencing each other.
When I went to a village for the first time, my first step was to go to the village head to introduce myself
and the research. By introducing myself to him, I aimed to get valuable contacts. The village heads
introduced me to the farmers in the villages and supported me in getting in contact with officials from the
(non-) governmental organizations operating in their villages. Although the contacts from the village
heads helped me to start my research, it is important to acknowledge that these contacts may include bias.
Often, the village head works indirectly for governmental organizations and since India has a high level of
corruption and patron-client relations, the village head often makes a significant effort to gain a good
reputation with certain organizations. Therefore, I also asked the interviewees which organizations were
operating in their villages and if they had further contacts for me. As such, I aimed to acquire a more
complete view on the organizations and the role they played according to the farmers. This information
guided me in the investigation of agricultural skilling and performance: which information did farmers get
from the organizations and did organizations consider local circumstances in their promotion of SRI? Are
there possibilities that farmers get skilled by experimenting themselves?
The interviews were held in a semi-structured manner combined with storytelling. By first having
interviewees telling their story, I aimed to get people interested and motivated to share their experiences
in rice cultivation and SRI promotion. Combining storytelling with semi-structured interview techniques, I
got more insight into specific topics which were valuable for my research. Moreover, semi-structured
interview techniques made me less dependent on questions: it was easier to drop-in on unexpected issues
mentioned and to gain more insight into a certain topic. However, I also used a list of questions, in order to
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get information on certain topics which could be compared for all farmers and in all case villages. After the
introduction of myself and the research, at first, standard questions were asked such as age, household
size, level of completed education, religion, acres of land, kind of cultivated crops, how access to water is
arranged and what methods of cultivation with what kind of labor forces were executed. After these
questions, I proceeded by asking what people knew about SRI. This was the moment when the farmer
could tell me about his or her own experiences and knowledge about SRI. While this topic was introduced,
the interviews became more semi-structured, based on the answers provided during the storytelling. The
answers to standardized questions were filled into an Excel sheet, in order to gather general information
on the farmer so as to be able to compare the data across the sample population. The other information I
gained during the interview, was immediately written down during (brief) and after the interviews
(extensive) to be able to investigate on individual translation, performance and skilling processes.
I aimed to encourage storytelling, to get an as complete as possible answer and to be able to drop-in on
issues mentioned by the interviewee. Moreover, it emphasized what the particular farmer himself found
important to mention, which often reflected underlying reasons for executing rice cultivation in a certain
way: the formula of choice farmers poses and what causes this. This way of executing my interviews
helped me to be able to compare the processes of translation, performance and skilling taking place under
different local circumstances. The empirical data and the usage of this theoretical components shed light
on the local dynamics regarding SRI uptake and where they were based on.
As already mentioned, besides the interviews I held with farmers, I also conducted interviews with
representatives of both governmental and non-governmental organizations. These interviews helped me
to develop a broader perspective on SRI policy in the Villupuram district and the different approaches
towards it. How did organizations translate SRI to the field and for what reason in this particular method?
Subsequently, the interviews with these organizations helped me to gain a clearer overview of what the
organizations themselves state with regard to their SRI activities and what the farmers state about these
organizations: how does the process of translation taking place with regards to the processing of
information by farmers themselves? How is this influencing the dynamics towards skilling and
performance? The organizations which have been part of my research were chosen based on the
information gathered during the interviews with the farmers and village heads: one of the questions
during the interview was which agricultural organizations are present in the village and what activities
these organizations are carrying out locally.
Although the methods I chose to conduct my field research were carefully chosen, I have also faced
limitations during my research. In the next section I will elaborate on these limitations with regards to
access to information and difficulties I experienced concerning language and cultural differences between
me and the research population.

2.6 Limitations
This research is conducted making use of a variety of informants and research techniques. Nevertheless, I
experienced inevitable limitations to my research.

2.6.1 Access to information
Before I went to India, I wrote a research proposal, but when arriving in the area where I was going to
conduct my empirical research, I discovered that it would not be possible to stick with my initial plans.
Due to documents that were unavailable or written in Tamil, I could not access all information that I had
anticipated on using beforehand. Moreover, it turned out that the information I needed was spread across
all different governmental organizations, and finding the person with the right information was often a
challenging task.
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Besides, a lot of information was absent. Simple information such as population or contact details was not
available, which made the research more complicated. It took more time than expected to gain all the
information needed to draw an accurate picture of the area I was conducting my research in. Time
limitations resulted in adjustments of my research topics. Moreover, from some topics I could not get
enough data and I could therefore not include the topic in my research. Initially, I was also interested in
the division of several legal rights and the differences between villages getting water from a lake, dam,
river or just ground water and their SRI choices. It was quite hard to find enough farmers to get a
sufficient number of research population, and additionally the difficulties in gaining access to officials of
governmental organizations made it even harder. It seemed like nobody had a clear overview of who was
working where and for what purposes.

2.6.2 Language and Culture
Another limiting concerns language issues. The initial idea was to hold the interviews in English, but when
I arrived in Tamil Nadu, it appeared that only a few people spoke sufficient English. In general, the farmers
did not. The language barrier required the use of translators. However, some information got lost in the
translation process. Not all of the details of the interview were translated and the extra switch through the
translator created a time gap between the question, the answer and the continuing of the interview or
follow-up question. Consequently, the interview was less fluent and detailed than would normally have
been the case in a situation where I could directly speak with the interviewee.
The last limitation concerns cultural background. The translators were recently graduated secondary
school students. Although they had a certain status since they studied, they did not feel comfortable to ask
certain questions (e.g. questions related to the caste system or religious beliefs). Besides, they were often
biased, and did not always translate the questions the way I would have liked them to be asked. The extra
switch from interviewee to translator and translator to me, often meant that I noticed such things too late.
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Chapter 3
Setting the Scene
In this chapter, I outline the general agronomic developments taking place in respectively India and Tamil
Nadu. These developments are factors which are contributing to processes and dynamics which surround
SRI policies and technologies. As my research focuses on the shaping of SRI at a local level, I aim in this
chapter to give a general understanding of what caused the initial introduction of SRI to India and what
SRI actually contains. Furthermore, in this chapter I give a brief description of the area where my research
is carried out.
The Indian government has several reasons causing SRI introduction and spread. The policy making and
assurance it is implemented, is a very complex issue. Many factors and SRI components are involved in the
local shape of SRI, as well as the local circumstances rice farmers are facing.
This chapter starts by giving an overview of the stakes actors have for introducing SRI policy to India. I
aim to provide a better insight in the position Tamil Nadu has within the national development regarding
SRI. The national agroeconomic developments as food sufficiency, environmental sustainability and
poverty reduction are presented to give a basic understanding what causes SRI policy and the methods to
spread this among the Indian rice farmers. This chapter functions as basis for the research and chapters
hereinafter, as it explains what SRI actually contains and what the underlying reasons are for its initial
introduction to India.

3.1 Agroeconomic Developments in India
SRI is, at first instance, introduced to India as a solution for the decreasing rice output. This declining rice
output does not only endanger the national food self-sufficiency, but also the national economic situation
as well as the political dependency of India on other countries. Hence, several factors are contributing to
the stake India has with the introduction and spread of SRI.
The agricultural sector is highly significant for the Indian economy. Not only does it make up a big share of
the national gross domestic product, but the agricultural sector alone provides employment and food for
more than half of the Indian population. Graph 1 illustrates the (decreasing) percentage of Indians
employed in the agriculture sector for the years 2005 and 2010.

Graph 1: Employment in Agriculture, India. Source: World Bank, 2013.
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Traditionally, the wages in the agricultural sector are low. According to the Government of India (2011)
this is caused by “low productivity, large disguised unemployment in the agriculture sector, and lack of
sufficient employment opportunities elsewhere” (Government of India, 2012: 17). However, the trend in
low wages within the agricultural sector is changing as a result of economic growth and employment
policies such as the Mahatma Ghandi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) and the
Minimum Wage Act4 (Government of India, 2012). Table 1 shows the increase in wages in the agricultural
sector for the period 2001-11.

Table 1: Wage Increase in Agriculture-and Non-Agriculture Sector during 2001-11. Source: Government of India, 2012.

Although the wages in the agricultural sector have increased over the past years, the agricultural sector is
declining in terms of share of the gross domestic product (GDP), as illustrated in graph 2. As a
consequence of this, less people get employed in this sector, and less people earn an income. According to
the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations: “[b]etween 1970 and 2003 the share of
agriculture in the total GDP fell from 43 to 21 percent” (Food and Agricultural Organization, 2006: 5). And
following the World Bank (graph 2) this percentage has continued to decline ever since. As illustrated in
graph 1 and graph 2, 51 percent of the work force of India is employed in the agricultural sector,
nonetheless together they only account for approximately 18 percent of the GDP in 2010 (World Bank,
2013). Hence, the majority of farmers and other people employed in the agricultural sector earn very low
incomes.
To counter the decline of the agricultural sector, the Indian government is investing in this sector by
means of subsidies, policies and the introduction of new techniques such as SRI, the MGNREGA and drip
irrigation. These investments should lead to an increasing agricultural productivity and result in a rising
GDP, employment opportunities and increasing standards for rural livelihoods. Hence, the government
has a lot of goals to meet with the introduction of a new agricultural policy.
Due to job precariousness and harsh living conditions at the country side, a rural exodus towards cities is
occurring. Consequently, the amount of people living in the rural areas is declining and the percentage of
the population living in urban areas is increasing. This is envisioned in graph 3 and 4. As farmers are
moving to the cities, less people get employed in the rural sector. Consequently, an increasing number of
farmers sell their lands to real estate companies and look for other occupations to support their
livelihoods. A decrease in the acreage under agricultural cultivation is the result, and the increasing
The Mahatma Ghandi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act aims for reviving of rural livelihoods through the provision of
employment.
4
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pressure of food production is shifted to a decreasing amount of farmers. Simultaneously, the pressure in
the cities will increase due to an increasing demand for jobs, shelter and food. To lighten the pressures,
people should be attracted to continue or start working in the agricultural sector. Hence, the government
had to introduce a policy, in this case SRI, which simplifies and solicit this.

Graph 2: Share of Agriculture in GDP, India. Source: World Bank, 2013.

Graph 3: Indian Rural Population. Source: World Bank, 2013.

Graph 4: Indian Urban Population. Source: World Bank, 2013.
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One of the underlying reasons for the government to invest in the agricultural sector, and consequently
alleviate poverty, increase living standards and the eradication of poverty and hunger, is the reaching of
the Millennium Development Goals5. The Indian population is steadily growing, resulting in increasing
demands for food. Since the main share of the Indian work force is employed in the agricultural sector,
this is where a challenge for the Indian government lies: the share of the agricultural sector in the GDP
needs to increase to reduce Indian poverty and unemployment accordingly. Following IFAD (2011) and
the World Bank (2013), 42 percent of the rural households are living below the poverty line of $1,25 per
day, this counts for 62 Rupees per day (in 2010, see graph 5).
The main goals to accomplish by means of the national agricultural policy of India are, beside decreasing
poverty and increasing productivity, to increase food security, prevent future problems caused by water
scarcity, labor shortages, population growth, employment and national self-sufficiency (NADP, 2007). In
the next sub sections, I explain how these problems are addressed.

3.1.1 Poverty Reduction
As mentioned in the previous section, the Indian government is, among others, focusing in its national
policy on poverty reduction. As poverty is largely caused by unemployment and the rising prices of
agricultural inputs like fertilizers and manure, agriculture is the main area to address the problem of
poverty. In combination with the declining share of GDP, the amount of people living below the poverty
line is increasing. As visualized in graph 5, the poverty headcount is high. Although it might the percentage
decreases, this does not imply a decrease of the total number of people living below the poverty line since
the population is increasing.
According to the Government of India (2012) 85 percent of the farmer population has access to less than 2
hectares of cultivated land. These farmers and their livelihoods are totally dependent on this land and on
agriculture. When prices of input materials are rising, this inquires to be compensated by the price of the
end product. Hence, the end product will become more expensive: market food prices are rising and less
people can afford purchasing such goods. High prices for external inputs lead to an increase in agriculture
expenses for farmers. The reduction of poverty is therefore dependent on a policy or technique which
addresses this. Additionally, in India, more than half of the nationally available workforce is employed in
the agricultural sector, as envisioned in graph 1 (Food and Agricultural Organization, 2006). The
mechanization of agriculture and the decreasing area under agricultural cultivation, leads to a decrease in
job opportunities in the agricultural sector (Ghosh, 2010). Hence, the reduction of Indian poverty is
caused by several factors. India is in need of a measure which addresses these factors.

These goals are set-up by the United Nations and their partners, and should be reached by 2015 (United Nations, 2013) ,
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/(13-10-2013).
5
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Graph 5: Poverty Headcount Ration at Rural Poverty Line (% of Rural Population) in India.
Poverty line is $1,25. Source: World Bank, 2013.

3.1.2 Self-sufficiency
The decline of the agricultural share as part of GDP is not only a major issue in terms of money, but also in
terms of the amount of food produced. The Indian government aims for national food self-sufficiency, and
therefore needs this share to increase (Gulati et al., 2005; Food and Agricultural Organization, 2006). This
aim is rather political than only the provision of food security. Hence, agricultural policy is drawn with
guidance of different stakes one want to meet.
The ambition to be self-sufficient originates from the droughts of 1965 and 1966. The Indians were forced
to accept food aid from the United States, in an attempt to prevent widespread famine; hence India was
dependent on charity. Nonetheless, the food aid was not sufficient, and the Indians became aware that
they could not exclusively rely on foreign import to meet the food demand in times of, for instance,
droughts. According to the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations, up to 1965, India
was totally dependent on food aid and food import from foreign countries, to meet the national food
demand. After the drought of 1966, the Indian government decided to never let mass starvation happen
again and introduced agricultural policies (e.g. Integrated Cereals Development Programme) to achieve
food grain self-sufficiency (Food and Agricultural Organization, 2006).
On top of that, the Indian government tries to avoid being politically dependent on foreign countries by
the means of import of staple foods as virtual water (Roth and Warner, 2008)6. India is a water scare
country: it faces water scarcity to cultivate enough highly water dependent crops to provide the national
inhabitants. Water (in its pure form) cannot be easily transported (costs, distance), however waterintensive goods can be imported from foreign countries. Hoekstra (2003) states: “For water-scarce
countries it could therefore be attractive to achieve water security by importing water-intensive products
instead of producing all water-demanding products domestically. Reversibly, water-rich countries could
profit from their abundance of water resources by producing water-intensive products for export.”
(Hoekstra, 2003: 13). When importing from other countries, India is dependent on these countries. When
India will do something which is not appreciated by other countries, the export of goods to India might be
boycotted. To avoid this risk, India tries to enhance self-sufficiency in agricultural food production and
avoid political dependency on foreign countries to meet this. The chapters hereinafter will expound
further on the different underlying approaches organizations have concerning the spread of SRI and the
methods involved in this.

6Virtual

water is a term which is used to define the water used in the production process of a product (agricultural or industrial).
Hence, it does not mean that the water is embodied in the product by means of physics, but in the virtual sense (Allan, 1993;
Hoekstra and Hung, 2002).
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3.1.3 Environment
Land degradation is a significant hindrance to securing agricultural food supply. The Government of India
(2012) states that: “out of a total geographical area of 328.73 mha, about 120.40 mha is affected by
various kind of land degradation resulting in annual soil loss of about 5.3 billion tones through erosion.
This includes water and wind erosion (94.87 mha), water logging (0.91 mha), soil alkalinity/sodicity (3.71
mha), soil acidity (17.93 mha), soil salinity (2.73 mha) and mining and industrial waste (0.26mha).
Besides, water and wind erosions are wide spread across the country” (Government of India, 2012: 9). In
addition to this, the annual rainfall per year is declining and shifting, this is envisioned in graph 6, 7 and 8.
Agricultural cultivation is highly dependent on water. In the South of India, water scarcity prevails.
Farmers depend on rain for irrigation. Nowadays, farmers face a decline in rainfall and water dependent
crop growth, such as rice, becomes more risky and difficult.

Graph 6: Monthly Rainfall in India (left graph) and Rainfall in Tamil Nadu (right graph). Source: World Bank, 2013.

Graph 7: Monsoon Rainfall in Tamil Nadu for the Month October 2012.
Source: Website of IMD, Chennai.

Graph 8: Rainfall change India 1990-2010.
Source: Indian Ministry of Earth and
Sciences, 2013.

85 percent of the rural population has access to land smaller than 2 hectares. Combining this with the
degrading of natural resources and climate change, an immense pressure lies on land and water sources to
contribute to means of living. However, land and water sources are finite. When the productivity of
agricultural crops has to increase, this may become problematic. Natural resources as land, water and
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fertile soils are declining “due to demographic and socio-economic pressures, monsoon disturbances,
increasing frequencies of floods and droughts. Overuse of marginal lands, imbalanced fertigation,
deteriorating soil health, diversion of agricultural land to non-agricultural uses, depleting aquifers and
irrigation sources, salinization of fertile lands and water-logging are pressing challenges requiring urgent
attention” (Government of Tamil Nadu, 2012: 9). If agricultural practices have to meet the increasing food
demand, a solution has to be found for meeting the aforementioned disturbances. However, this is very
complex since the circumstances are different for every individual farmer. Hence, a technique needs to be
found which is more sustainable for the environment and simultaneously reaches a higher productivity
and employment rate while meeting different needs of farmers.
Initially, the Green Revolution was introduced in the country to stimulate agricultural productivity. By
1980, India achieved national self-sufficiency (Food and Agricultural Organization, 2006). Nonetheless,
between 1970 and 1980, the technologies of the Green Revolution reached their limits. The soil was
saturated with fertilizers and other molecules from pesticides and herbicides. Additionally, water scarcity
became an increasing problem. A new solution, rather than the Green Revolution techniques, needed to be
introduced, in order to be able to meet the national food demand. This technique needed to be suitable for
India’s droughts and increasing food demand. The new technique should preferably compensate towards
the declining area under agriculture with a higher productivity level (CARDS, 2009).
The Green Revolution and the usage of the introduced external chemical inputs have additionally led to
environmental degradation and saturation of the soil. Although the usage of fertilizers leads to an
increasing amount of nutrients in the soil, over usage can lead to counter productivity and soil
degradation. The new technique which the government of India had to introduce in the country needed to
meet these challenges while avoiding a further decrease in soil fertility. By the implementation of an
agricultural technique which is environmentally sustainable, less input is required to make the soil
suitable for agricultural production. Additionally, sustainability is also one of the Millennium Development
Goals India focuses on. Hence, as the Green Revolution showed, a technique may solve one constraining
factor in agriculture while it might not be beneficial to another one. A factor which makes it a challenge to
create a policy and which influences SRI knowledge transfer, processing and performance.
In the aforementioned sections I described that the Indian government has several aims to meet with a
new agricultural policy and technique. Not only does it emphasizes on a larger rice production, but it also
focuses on a decrease of inputs to make agriculture more attractive and possible to its relatively
marginalized population. The next section expounds the System of Rice Intensification as a solutions to
the difficulties India faces.

3.2 The System of Rice Intensification
This section will give a brief overview of the origins and theories of SRI in the scientific literature. First,
the origins of SRI are highlighted, followed by the definition and explanation of the components which are
included in this new method. This is followed by the introduction of SRI to respectively India and Tamil
Nadu.
The System of Rice Intensification was introduced in 2000 in India, and nowadays the Indian government
and other non-governmental organizations are promoting this system as being the solution to the
decreasing production of rice and available inputs as labor and water. Moreover, this technique fosters a
declining use of natural resources and external chemical inputs as fertilizers. The next subsection
elaborates on this system in order to gain an insight into how this System has been introduced to India
and what the System implies and includes.
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3.2.1 Origins of SRI
Historically, the System of Rice Intensification (SRI) was first practiced and created in Madagascar, after
Henri de Laulanié had researched and adopted a mix of different practices which he regarded as required
to decrease the inputs of rice cultivation and increase the output (Uphoff, 2002).
The French Jesuit missionary, Henri de Laulanié, came to Madagascar in 1961, as he was designated from
France to perform his priesthood there. Before becoming a priest, he had studied agriculture in France. He
started observing the rice cultivation practices of local Malagasy farmers, adopted some of the traditional
principles and started practicing with them on his own rice fields. Additionally, de Laulanié came to work
in a field school for local farmers (Uphoff, 2002).
Within the school, Henri de Laulanié run a rice nursery to provide seedlings to the rice farmers. The
traditional story tells that the rainfall came late that year; this had consequences for the nursery and the
growing time of the seedlings. Due to the shorter period of rainfall a shortage of time occurred in which
the seedlings had to be grown and produced (Uphoff, 2002; Glover, 2011). Consequently, the seedlings
could be grown for the usual 25 to 30 days. Surprisingly, the younger transplanted seedlings responded to
this treatment with the production of bigger sprigs and more sprouts containing more rice compared to
the seedlings which were transplanted after 25 to 30 days (Uphoff, 2002).
After this discovery, de Laulanié and his students started to experiment with various days of
transplanting. In addition to this, he also implemented other ways of treating the paddy, which he came
across when he arrived in Madagascar. He observed farmers who were using one seedling per hill instead
of the conventional method in which four of five seedlings per hill were used; paddy fields which were not
continuously flooded, but only the soil was kept moist due to a lack of water availability; planting in row
with enough distance to use the weeder which was promoted by the Malagasy government (Uphoff and
Randriamiharisoa, unknown); use of organic fertilizer. De Laulanié configured the planting of rows into
planting in squares in order to be able to weed between and within the rows and make more efficient use
of weeding machines.
De Laulanié started to develop a different way of rice cultivation from the conventional one, implementing
the components above. He started to develop his system even more by implementing and researching the
effect of soil preparation and levelling of the fields, and of more regular weeding starting at an earlier
stage in the rice growing process (Glover, 2011). Meanwhile, the System of Rice Intensification consists of
multiple components with the aim to increase rice productivity and decrease inputs. The next sections will
give a more detailed overview on the several components which are included in SRI. During my research I
have extensively researched these components with regards to the implementation of them in local rice
farmers agricultural practices. The question in the next chapters are how organizations and farmers deal
with these components and what their underlying reasons are for both the introduction of them to
farmers and the implementation of them by farmers.

3.2.2 Components
Nowadays, 25 years after de Laulanié developed the essential components to enhance the growth and
yield of rice, a summarized list exists that describes the practices to do so. The prominent ones are listed
as follows: single seedling, transplanting the seedlings at a younger age, wide spacing, drainage of the soil,
earlier and regular weeding and usage of organic fertilizers (Glover and Berkhout, 2011). Thus, these
factors concern “crop establishment, weed control, water management, soil aeration and
[environmentally-friendly fertilizers]” (Stoop et al., 2002 and Uphoff, 2007 in: Glover 2011a: 2). At first I
will describe the prominent components of the System, followed by a brief section concerning other
recommended components to enhance the System even more.
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3.2.2.1 Single seedling
In conventional methods of rice cultivation, clumps of three to five seedlings are transplanted into the
field. However, in the method of SRI, it is suggested to plant only one seedling per hill. The reason given
for this way of planting, is that the seedlings or young rice plants have more space to grow and to develop
their roots. When their roots are strongly sustained, plants are more able to use the nutrition from the soil
and to grow bigger and stronger accordingly (de Laulanié, 1992; Uphoff, 2003; Glover, 2011).

3.2.2.2 Days of transplanting
In contrast to traditional methods, the SRI method prescribes that seedlings should be transferred at an
early stage from the nursery, where they have been sown, to the actual paddy field. The preferred time to
transplant is when the seedling is 8 to 15 days old. The underlying claim is that the young seedling should
not have more than two leaves when transplanted and the seedlings need to be transplanted before their
growth spurt. In this way, the plants are able to better cope with the transplanting and are able the
overcome the ‘shock’ of being translocated. The younger the seedling, the better it will overcome
translocation (Berkhout and Glover, 2011). After 15 days, the plant is similar to an adult plant and will
‘remember’ what happened to it and is less able to overcome the shock, which causes the rice plant to
grow smaller and weaker compared to a seedling which is transplanted before it is 15 days old. This is due
to the growing phases of a rice plant.

3.2.2.3 Spacing
In conventional methods, it often happens that the seedlings are transplanted randomly in to the
agricultural fields, not taking into account an exact gap between the plants. The SRI method describes this
as one of the major features in its method. It is important that the density of the plants is equal, measured
in exact centimeters. The optimal gap de Laulanié prescribes is 25 x 25 centimeters to 33 x 33 centimeters.
This corresponds to 16 and respectively 9 rice plants per square meter (de Laulanié, 1992). The exact and
large spacing between the rice plants is of major influence on the development of the roots and hence, the
evolving to a big and strong plant containing more tillers and grains per panicle (Thiyagarajan and
Kalaiyarasi, unknown).

3.2.2.4 Irrigation
Since the plants are transplanted at a younger age, the plants are smaller as well. Hence, when the land is
flooded after transplanting, the plants are fairly small and will easily get flooded by the water. Therefore,
it is suggested in this method to flood less water on the field, especially after transplanting the seedlings.
The branches of the plant need to be above the surface to survive. Thus, when the agricultural fields are
kept moist instead of flooded, the rice plants are able to save their energy for the development of a healthy
and large root system rather than just surviving irrigation water (Uphoff, 2003). By using less water, the
soil will be less disturbed and consequently the soil has enough aeration and the roots should be able to
access the oxygen (Glover, 2011).
It should also be mentioned that rice cultivation is often related to flood irrigation. However, Henri de
Laulanié proved that a limited amount of water, only wetting the roots of the plants, is enough to enable
the plant to grow towards a plant containing more panicles (de Laulanié, 1992; Uphoff and
Randriamiharisoa, unknown).
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3.2.2.5 Weeding
In traditional methods concerning rice cultivation, a normal time for weeding is one-and-a-half month
after the seedlings are transplanted. However, the SRI method suggests that it is better to carry out the
first weeding within 8 to 10 days after transplanting the seedlings. When the weeds are becoming too
large, they will harm the roots and therefore the growing stage of the rice plant. Besides, weeds are strong
competitors for natural resources such as sun, water and nutrients, which results in a smaller and weaker
plant.
An important recommendation by Henri de Laulanié is that the seedlings are planted in square patterns,
with an exact distance surrounding all sides of the plant. Farmers are then able to access the plants from
different sides, which is not the case when seedlings are planted in row or randomly. In this way, weeding
can be performed easier, faster and with usage of a weeding machine. The use of the weeding machine
enables weeds to be rotated back into the ground and it will function as organic compost (de Laulanié,
1992). Besides efficient weeding, De Laulanié (1992) explains that, when seedlings are planted in a square
pattern, the plants can easily be recognized as being a rice plant and not a weed. This is important when
the plants are at a young growing stage.

3.2.2.6 Other recommended components
Besides the five components mentioned above, to increase the sustainability and output of rice cultivation
even more, additional components are recommended while practicing SRI. These components include,
among others, the usage of organic compost and preparation of the field before the seedlings get
transplanted (Uphoff, 2007). Recommended is to prepare the land through soaking the soil beforehand. In
addition, the field should be levelled in order to distribute the water equally (Bouman and Tuong, 2010;
Glover, 2011). Soaking and levelling, in combination with ploughing, should result in an increased aerated
soil condition, in which the plant roots access oxygen more easily and irrigation water is distributed more
equally over the land (Glover, 2011). Thus, the soil becomes more fertile and productive.
Another recommended component is the use of organic fertilizer. Organic fertilizer is suggested by Henri
de Laulanié to create more yield on the one hand, and to produce rice in more sustainable way on the
other hand. Moreover, organic fertilizer can easily be made by farmers themselves, which decreases the
dependency of external inputs like chemical fertilizers and financial resources to purchase them. Besides,
chemical fertilizers affect the soil in a negative way and potential sources of groundwater when it is used
with a high frequency (de Laulanié, 1992).
Applying all components described by de Laulanié, should give rice farmers the opportunity to limit their
water use and the amount of seedlings, improve their soil conditions by using weed as –organic- compost
and hence, using less external input. Moreover, more efficient use is made of natural resources like water
in order to increase rice yields. Thus a higher output of rice is created by using fewer resources such as
water and money.

3.3 SRI in India and Tamil Nadu
The System of Rice Intensification was introduced in India as a new technology within rice cultivation
which had the potential to increase production in a more sustainable way and to decrease the inputs of
rice cultivation (Thiyagarajan and Kalaiyarasi, unknown). Following Basu and Leeuwis (2012), the first
experiments concerning SRI in India were conducted by organic farmers in the Indian state of Pondicherry
in the year 2000. Subsequently, inspired by an article from Madagascar which explained the new SRI
method, Norman Uphoff (a social scientist involved with agroecology) gave a seminar in New Delhi. This
raised further interests in India. The water saving potential was an important trigger, since the important
rice growing states in India, like Tamil Nadu, suffered from severe water problems, leading not only to
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problems in agricultural production, but also to electricity shortages due to reduced capacity of hydro
power installations.
The Tamil Nadu Agricultural University (TNAU) came to know about SRI through a collaborative research
program7 with Plant Research International in Wageningen, the Netherlands, on water saving in rice
production in 2000. Although Tamil Nadu was the first state in India where SRI was introduced, Andhra
Pradesh researched the new method and hence, were the first to initiate a move towards SRI and started
using it. Although, the real implementation and promotion of SRI took place in the state Andhra Pradesh, it
did not take place in isolation, rather the initiatives in Andhra Pradesh were intertwined with growing
support for SRI in other states and at national level. As SRI is extensively researched in the state of Andhra
Pradesh, researchers from organizations which did, are currently introducing this method in other Indian
states (e.g. ICAR). Local operating agricultural organizations get involved and promote SRI as a method
which will increase rice production under conditions such as water scarcity. However, the assumption I
make is that in areas where no sources of essential inputs, such as water, are, SRI is not or rarely
introduced by organizations.
In the state Tamil Nadu8 rice production is an essential source of income for the population; this state is
the fifth biggest producer of rice in India (Thiyagarajan and Kalaiyarasi, unknown). 78 percent of the lands
are used for agricultural purposes, of which approximately 30 percent is used for the cultivation of rice.
According to the Government of Tamil Nadu, the total rice cultivated area in Tamil Nadu was 5.6 million
hectares for the year 2009-10 (Thiyagarajan and Kalaiyarasi, unknown). The total rice production in
Tamil Nadu was 5.039.954 tones for the year 2007-08 (Thiyagarajan and Kalaiyarasi, unknown;
Department of Economics and Statistics, Chennai-600 006). More than 50 percent of the population of
Tamil Nadu is employed in the agricultural sector, however, the share in the Gross Domestic Product of
the state is 12 percent (CARDS, 2009). Hence, the main agricultural production and employment sector in
Tamil Nadu is the agricultural sector.
The geographical location of Tamil Nadu (figure 2) consequently makes this state largely dependent on
monsoon rains, since it is a relatively dry area. Tamil Nadu is defined as a tropical area; the temperature
varies between 18 and 43 degrees Celsius (Thiyagarajan and Kalaiyarasi, unknown). Tamil Nadu’s
agriculture is dependent on rainfall for its irrigation water. The annual rainfall is around 945 millimeters,
80 percent is due to monsoon rains between June and September and between October and December
(Government of Tamil Nadu, 2012). In the last few years, a decreasing tendency in rainfall was observed
during the monsoon season and additionally a shift in the monsoon as can be seen in graphs 6, 7 and 8
(Naidu et al., 2009).
In order to gain more insight on SRI spreading patterns and to gain more thorough knowledge of the
different effects of SRI, two different areas are researched, one which has no access to any other water
than ground water and rain water, and a second area in which the farmers have access to water collected
in a dam. I have made the choice to research two different areas, because I aim to investigate what local
factors shape SRI spread and SRI uptake. The first area, a village called Melakondai, was chosen in order to
investigate the underlying reasons why farmers chose or did not chose to implement one or more of the
SRI components. In the second area, two villages were investigated, Veedur and Siruvai. These two
villages receive water from the Veedur dam to support their agricultural cultivations. The next section will
briefly elaborate on the local case studies, including a description concerning the area and villages.

This research program is called ‘Waterless Rice’.
Tamil Nadu is the eleventh largest state of India (figure 1) and located in the south. Tamil Nadu has a population of 62.405.679
people within a surface of 130.058 km² (Amateur Seismic Centre, 2007). The state consists of 32 districts and 385 blocks (CARDS,
2009; figure 2 and 3).
7
8
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3.3.1 District of Villupuram
The Villupuram district is one out of 32 districts within Tamil Nadu state (figure 3). It has the highest
amount of rice production within the state, namely an output of 480329 tons in 2007-2008 covering
178161 hectares (Thiyagarajan and Kalaiyarasi, unknown; Department of Economics and Statistics,
Chennai-600 006; Villupuram, 2013). The Villupuram district has a surface of 7194 km² and contains a
total population of 3.458.873 in 2011; 2.939.785 people are living in rural areas (Villupuram, 2013).
Similar to Tamil Nadu in general, the agricultural sector in Villupuram is dominated by paddy cultivation.
According to the Government of Tamil Nadu and the local Government of Villupuram, 200.000 hectares
out of 3.600.000 hectares of cultivated area are irrigated (Villupuram, 2013). That means that the
remaining 1.600.000 hectares, 45 percent of the total cultivated area, are dependent on rain water from
the monsoons. The monsoon rain delivers approximately 94 percent of the water in this district
(Villupuram, 2013). The Villupuram district is characterized by an average rainfall of 1060 millimeters per
year. However, in the last year it was only 600 millimeters. Moreover, the Villupuram district is
completely provided with electricity, which is required to pump up ground water.

3.3.2 Melakondai
The village of Melakondai is located in the Villupuram district, and is situated 14 kilometers to the North
of the city of Villupuram (figure 6).
This village is divided into three parts, based on the caste system in India. In the first part of the village,
people from one of the lower castes are living. Per part of the village, the cast becomes higher. Villagers,
who belong to the castes higher than these three parts, are living along the road between the three
different parts of the villages. In contrast to fellow villagers from lower castes, these inhabitants have
more frequent access to agricultural machinery; often these machines are owned by these people
themselves. Besides, the majority of these people own cows or bullocks. The majority villagers from lower
castes only own goats or chickens. Additionally to these differences, people from higher castes live in
houses which are built of stone, and are more likely to own televisions or radios (figure 4). People from
lower castes, are often living in houses which are built by the use of clay and have stray roofs (figure 5).
The inhabitants of the village are mainly employed in the agricultural sector. There are a lot of cultivated
fields situated around the village. These fields are mainly used for paddy, sugar cane, black gram and
ground nut cultivation. Melakondai has no access to a river or dam and is dependent on ground water and
rainfall (figure 7). The drinking water for the households is provided by the government of Tamil Nadu
through big tanks. Every day, three hours of electricity is provided by the government for agricultural
purposes.

Figure 4: High class/caste street and houses in Melakondai.
Source: Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.
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Figure 5: Typical Low Caste House in Melakondai.
Source: Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.

3.3.3 Veedur and Siruvai
Veedur (or Vidur) is the largest village in the Villupuram district, both in terms of population and in terms
of area. The village is located twenty kilometers to the North of the city of Villupuram (figure 6).
Veedur is known for its large water reservoir: the Veedur dam. This water from the dam is designated for
agricultural activities; it is responsible for the irrigation of 6000 hectares through a canal system (Tamil
Nadu Agricultural University, 2008). The canal system runs from the Veedur dam to Pondicherry, near the
East coast; this is fifty kilometers to the South-East.
Veedur is located right next to the Veedur dam, and so are its agricultural fields. Hence, these fields are
dependent on the Veedur dam for its irrigation water. In contrast to Melakondai, Veedur is not exclusively
dependent on the agricultural sector; this village also has a lot of shops, mainly selling industrial products.
Siruvai is also a village which depends for its irrigation water on the Veedur dam; the village is located two
kilometers from the Veedur village (figure 6 and 7). Besides the canal irrigation through dam water, the
villagers from Siruvai have wells. These wells are owned and built by the people themselves. This is
mainly based on monetary funds farmers have, thus not every agricultural field has access to a well.
Between Siruvai and Veedur is a big road. Especially in Siruvai, the agricultural fields are situated along
these roads and the bigger plots, owned by richer farmers, are often ploughed by cows or bullocks, instead
of manually. Similar to Melakondai, the main source of income for Siruvai is agriculture.
An elaboration on the villages and their specific contexts will be given in the following chapters, in light of
the topic these chapters respectively cover. The choice to explore these three villages is made to
investigate on differences in SRI introduction, spread and uptake based on geographical indications.
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Figure 6: Locations of Melakondai, Veedur, Siruvai, the Veedur dam and VIllupuram. Composed from GoogleMaps, 2013.

Figure 7: Veedur, Siruvai, Melakondai and their respective areas. Composed from GoogleMaps, 2013.
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Chapter 4
The Role of Governmental and Non-Governmental Organizations
From this chapter on, I place the results deriving from my field research in the theoretical framework
described in chapter 2. This chapter emphasized on the translation concept to analyze what role
organizations play within the knowledge spread and embracement of SRI for the case villages. 9
This chapter starts with an elaboration on the active organizations in the village of Melakondai, followed
by the area surrounding the Veedur dam. I expound which organizations are mentioned by the
interviewees as being an important player in their villages. Secondly, the character of the organizations is
discussed as well as their SRI spreading methods. Since agricultural organizations are the ones who
introduce SRI into the field, it is important to gain insight on their spreading methods to understand the
actual spread of SRI and the response of farmers to it. Section 4.2 briefly describes the organizations and
their SRI spreading method. Section 4.3 elaborates further on these methods: the location they take place
and what causes that. In section 4.4 I describe how the role of organizations influences the spread of SRI
locally. Section 4.5 includes the conclusion of this chapter, answering the question how the spread of SRI
takes place in the case villages.

4.1 Organizations active in Melakondai
Through the interviews held in Melakondai, it became clear that only a few organizations within the
agricultural sector are active in this village. The prominent organizations operating in Melakondai are the
Block Development Office (BDO) and the Agricultural Department of the Tamil Nadu government. Both
the BDO and the Agricultural Department are national governmental organizations to which the
management of local organization has been delegated to district government. Hence, the BDO and the
Agricultural Department are managed by the district government of Villupuram and fall therefore under
the responsibility of the Tamil Nadu state government.
The interviewed Melakondai farmers state that the BDO and the Agricultural Department are important in
their village, because these organizations have their offices situated close to the village which makes them
easy accessible. Additionally, the farmers mention these organizations as the only two they can approach
to ask for support for their agricultural practices. The farmers mention that these organizations provide
weeding machines, seeds and fertilizers. Additionally, these organizations often provide free goods to
support farmers in the use of a certain kind of fertilizer or weeding technique. Furthermore, these two
organizations are responsible for private land registration. An important note concerning the view from
the interviewees is that these organizations are often seen as being one organization with different names.
Indeed, these organizations are located on the same campus. However, the organizations carry out
different tasks in two separate buildings. Further inquiries showed that the farmers actually only have
contacts with the Agricultural Department, since the BDO does not provide support for agricultural
practices in Melakondai.
In the Villupuram district, the BDO is only concerned with the carrying out of the Mahatma Ghandi
National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) and does not provide Melakondai with any goods
or support for agriculture. This scheme will be elaborated on in section 4.3.2; section 5.2. deals with the
implementation of this scheme in the Villupuram district.
Finally, near Melakondai there is a non-governmental organization called Center for Community
Organization and Development, shortened as CECO’DE, which provides organic manure techniques (vermi
compost). This organization is categorized as supporting SRI technical implementation because it
9

The villages of Veedur and Siruvai will hereinafter also be referred to as: the area surrounding the Veedur dam.
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recommends organic manure and fertilizers. People from CECO’DE know about SRI and some of them live
in Melakondai. Thus, it can be seen that this organization plays a role in agricultural development in the
region in addition to the Agricultural Department. CECO’DE is a non-governmental organization and
therefore independent: it does not work according to policies made at state level, as is the case with the
BDO and Agricultural Department.
In contrast to Melakondai, additional governmental organizations play a role within the agricultural sector
in Veedur and Siruvai. The organizations which were frequently mentioned in the interviews with Siruvai
and Veedur villages, were the BDO, the Agricultural Department, students and researchers for Tamil Nadu
Agricultural University (TNAU), Krishi Vigyar Kendra (KVK) and the Public Works Department (PWD). All
of the organizations are governmental organizations. PWD is mainly concerned with the maintaining of
the Veedur Dam and TNAU is carrying out research in the agricultural fields near the dam. TNAU is
actively researching SRI. PWD is only concerned with the water management in the region. However, PWD
employees extensively promote the saving of water in agriculture, and are hence categorized as SRI
promoters.
As I conducted interviews with farmers and rice mill owners around Vikravandi, I found out that these
farmers often mentioned Kalvi Kendra as being important in the agricultural field. Kalvi Kendra is a center
for education and, as CECO’DE, is not related to the government. This organization gives education on
agricultural methods, also SRI.
I carried out interviews with all the organizations mentioned by the farmers in order to investigate their
underlying reasons for being active in the case villages and their reasons for spreading SRI in a certain
way. By doing this, I gained a broader view on these organizations, Instead of basing my view solely on the
opinions of the farmers. In the next section I will give a brief overview of the organizations and their
promotion methods.

4.2 Overview of organizations operating in Melakondai, Veedur and Siruvai
All organizations elaborated on in this section were mentioned by the farmers as being agricultural
players in their villages. All the organizations I describe are related to the promotion and spread of SRI. I
have conducted interviews with representatives of all of these organizations and hereinafter I give a brief
overview of their backgrounds and aims and stakes for propagating SRI techniques. Then, I expand on the
methods used by the organizations to propagate SRI: they all have their own specific methods of
propagating techniques and underlying reasons for being active in the villages.

4.3.1 Agricultural Engineering Department
The Agricultural Engineering Department, shortened as Agricultural Department, is part of the national
Ministry of Rural Development. This Ministry has Departments in all Indian states and Tamil Nadu has
sub-departments in all its 32 districts 10. The sub departments of the state Department are responsible for
the execution of the national policy, through state policy, at a local level. This means that the Agricultural
Department is responsible for the implementation of national policy at a local level.
The Agricultural Department of the Villupuram district operates mainly in water and watershed
management, agricultural mechanization, land development and irrigation (Government of Tamil Nadu,
2013). According to the National Agricultural Plan these factors aim to create agricultural food selfsufficiency, to reduce poverty and increase equal distribution of the water provision.

10

The sub departments are guided by state’s headquarters, in Tamil Nadu this is located in Chennai.
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The SRI training which is provided by the Department consist of demonstrations in the field. Exposed is
how to plant the seedlings: one by one, fewer days before transplanting, spacing between seedlings, how
to use a marker or rope to define the spacing and how to use the weeding machine. Furthermore, pictures
and prospects are handed out to show what benefits can be gained by using SRI techniques, how fields
look like under SRI, how to execute SRI techniques (figure 8) and what the plants look like: bigger and
stronger, containing more tillers and sprouts.
The Agricultural Department provides subsidies, discounts on input for agriculture, free seeds, fertilizers
and vermi compost11. Farmers can only be eligible for subsidies if they are able to hand-over the land
documents and documents provided by the village administration officer (e.g. land ownership). The
Department carries out weekly monitoring to see if the SRI techniques are carried out in the prescribed
manner. If not, the farmers have to repay the received subsidies to the Department. The free goods are
handed out on a first come, first serve basis. Since the Department does not visit all villages, the
distribution of these goods is unequal: not all farmers know that the Department is handing out free
goods. This became clear from the following quotations. A farmer from Melakondai expressed: “No, I do
not get inputs from the Agricultural Department. Do they hand out inputs? Nobody ever told me.” Whereas
a farmer from Siruvai told me: “Yes, I go to the Department to collect inputs. I have heard this from an
official of the Department, who was visiting my brother.”
Besides the field demonstrations, the Department provides training on new agricultural cultivation
techniques and provides, for example, equipment as weeding machines. Additionally, during the training
sessions and demonstrations, both the benefits of the method and how it works is emphasized. A
Department representative stated: “For example, we tell the farmers that by creating more space between
the seedlings, the sun can directly shine on the soil, the weeding machine can be used because of the
bigger gap between the seedlings and fewer seedlings per square meter are needed. To convince farmers
even more to use SRI techniques we argue that the costs of inputs are reduced while the yield is
increased.” The official states that the last argument is the most effective argument since everyone is
concerned with money, as he says: “People have to feel it in their wallet”.
The trainings and demonstrations are carried out for the past 8 years. The Department has selected 11
villages in which they conduct trainings and demonstrations, based on the needs and interest of local
farmers. Officials from the Department inform in the village if the local rice farmers have interest in new
rice cultivation techniques. The official of the Department points out that the demonstrations are given on
a plot of land which is located alongside the road. In this way, everybody is able to see it. As the official
states: “Seeing is believing”. He mentioned that this is the most effective and cheapest way to promote SRI
techniques: “When the demonstration field is located alongside the road, more people than to whom we
gave a demonstration, see it. So, the demonstration continues by itself and we do not have to invest money
in more demonstrations.”

Figure 8: Explanation of SRI techniques by KVK in prospects.

11

What this entails is detailed in section 4.3.6.
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4.3.2 Block Development Office
In all three villages, the organization that is the most frequently mentioned is the BDO. This Office is
responsible for the block they are situated in. The Villupuram district consists out of 22 blocks 12.
Melakondai is not classified in the same block as Veedur and Siruvai and similar to the organization of the
Agricultural Department, the state delegates tasks to the district governments and these governments
delegate to the offices located in blocks. Therefore the villages are not in contact with the same BDO
department. Nonetheless, under the supervision of the government of Tamil Nadu, the tasks of the several
BDOs are the same.
The Block Development Office is responsible for the implementation of rural development projects
designed by the state government. The BDO carries out a variety of policies and responsibilities, among
which the maintenance of water tanks, the cleaning of ponds and the execution of the Mahatma Ghandi
National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS). The next subsection elaborates on what this
Scheme entails; the influence this Scheme has on the labor availability for rice farmers will be discussed in
chapter 5.

4.3.2.1 Mahatma Ghandi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act
The Mahatma Ghandi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (executed by means of a Scheme)
shortened as MGNREGA, has been in force since September 2005. The aim of this Act is to increase and
safeguard the livelihood of local people by providing them with 100 days of assured work per year.
This Act has been designed to overcome employment problems in rural areas. Since agriculture relies
heavily on seasonal labor (for planting, weeding and harvesting), only 250 days of work are available. The
remaining 100 days, laborers do not have work, nor income. The majority of these laborers are not
educated or skilled to do other jobs in other sectors than agriculture, resulting in a high unemployment
rate. The Ministry of Rural Development therefore designed a Scheme exclusively for marginalized
laborers between 18 and 60 years old residing in non-urban areas to carry out work that consists of
unskilled manual labor (Ministry of Rural Development, 2008). The use of machines is highly restricted,
since machines can break and need to be replaced, and moreover, skills are needed to work with these
machines. Since the execution of the Scheme is delegated from national, through the BDO to local level, the
elected government of each village decides what kind of work needs to be carried out by the laborers. The
BDO will define when this work is carried out.
A candidate who wishes to participate in the scheme needs to obtain a work card from the BDO. The
organization uses this card to make sure the candidate meets the requirements of the scheme, and the
candidate uses the card to keep a record of the days they work. The laborer also receives a booklet which
explains how the system works, and in which they can keep record of the days they have worked (figure 9
and 10).
As mentioned, the Act guarantees laborers 100 days of work for an assured minimum wage of 132 rupees
per day, which is €1,83 (before April 2012, the minimum wage was 120 rupees, equivalent to €1,60). In all
Indian states, the working hours are officially from 9am until 5pm. However, every state pay out a
different salary and treats the working hours differently. In the future, the aim is to set up a national wage,
and not only a national defined minimum wage.

12

Tamil Nadu is divided into 11 regions, in which 32 districts are identified and within these 32 districts there is a division in blocks.
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Figure 9: Job card. Every participant of the MGNREGS has this
card. For every day of the month there is a box which can be
ticked. People can count how many days they have worked,
and the BDO can supervise so it is not more than 100 days.

Figure 10: Booklet job card. The job card is provided along with
a booklet with explanations of how the Scheme works.

4.3.3 Tamil Nadu Agricultural University and Krishi Vigyan Kendra
The Tamil Nadu Agricultural University (TNAU) conducts research in the area surrounding the Veedur
Dam. When I spoke with a representative of TNAU, it became clear that Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK) is part
of TNAU and functions as an research institute. I have to note that the interviewed farmers invariably
mentioned KVK as being an independent institute. The university, including KVK, is sponsored by the
national government of India, and falls under the responsibility of the national department of Agriculture
and Cooperation. Additionally, many of the projects KVK conducts with a focus on sustainability are
financed by the World Bank. Both the TNAU and KVK carry out research on agricultural cultivation
methods. The methods are spread to the actual field by KVK. Before this happens, KVK tests the methods
in their own research facilities (figure 11).
KVK relies on three pillars: 1) developing site specific diversity, the tool to reach this is: 2) providing
farmers with training and 3) acting as a knowledge center. The overall focus of KVK is on water
harvesting, biodiversity, livestock development, resource conservation and food security. KVK supports
farmers through the identification and implementation of sustainable methods to cultivate land both in
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terms of pedo-climatic13 and socio-economic circumstances. Additionally, KVK is mainly known by
farmers as a knowledge center in which ideas are developed to increase outputs, both money and
production-wise, of the agricultural sector.

Figure 11: Laboratory for soil analysis at KVK. Source:
Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.

KVK on behalf of both TNAU and itself conducts SRI trainings and demonstrations. Before a demonstration
is given, it is announced in the newspaper. The core value of KVK is that the development of partnerships
with farmers is exclusively on a voluntary basis.
At first, a meeting is organized to identify farmers’ expectations of the technique and how this technique
could meet their needs. KVK selects five farmers per village. The selection is based on farmers’ reputation
in the village: other villagers are asked who could be suitable for the project and additionally the head of
the village is also contacted to select the qualified farmers. These five farmers are the prominent opinion
makers or role models in the village, and will finally function as local promoters of, SRI. These five farmers
become the ‘ambassadors’, and are invited to the KVK office to receive training on the propagated
technique. Because of a restricted budget, the KVK is not able to provide all farmers in the area with
training. Instead the five ambassadors are relied upon to transfer the knowledge to their fellow villagers.
During the training, booklets, videos and charts are shown to explain to the farmers how the technique
works and what the results are. KVK employees believe that when such aspects are made visible, farmers
believe it. Posters contain a lot of images and highlight the benefits of the technique in sharp colors and
big letters (figure 12). Once the training at KVK is completed, a field demonstration in the village is given
to reach a wider audience. After the training and demonstrations are executed, KVK regular visits the
village to control if the farmers are continuing with the SRI techniques.
Furthermore, KVK offers a helpline number and a Skype contact for farmers if they have questions. Thus, if
farmers face a disease or pest in their field, they can show the damaged crop on Skype to an employee
from KVK. The employee will try to identify the pest or disease and will give advice in order to eliminate it.
However, this service excludes those who do not have access to a computer with internet and a webcam.

13

Soil and climate conditions.
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Figure 12: Posters used for SRI trainings. Source: Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.
Left one writes: Benefits of SRI: Higher productivity (upto 40%) with less inputs; 80% of
saving seed (reduced seed rate – 7.5 kg/ha); Reduced Nursery Area (100m2/ha) and easy
care; Labour savings; Saving of 300-400 mm of irrigation water; Saving of 15-45 kg N/ha by
following LCC method of N management); Soil health restoration; Environmental
conservation; More crop per drop.

4.3.4 Public Works Department
The Public Works Department (PWD) is exclusively mentioned by the farmers surrounding the Veedur
dam (figure 13). This Department is part of the Tamil Nadu state government. The majority of Siruvai and
Veedur farmers mentioned that this Department is responsible for the water in the Veedur dam and for
the spread of the water among the agricultural fields. A representative from PWD stated that PWD is
delegated to execute the water resource management of the state and that it is responsible for public
infrastructure. In case of the Veedur dam, this Department is delegated with the maintenance of the roads,
bridges and dams related to the dam. As there is no dam or other governmental water provision present
in Melakondai, this Department is not present in Melakondai.
The PWD is located in Veedur, next to the Dam. Representatives of the Department are responsible for all
the water management of the dam: the opening of the dam in order to let the water flow into the lands, the
maintenance of the Dam, the dam road, the contacting of the farmers that the dam is going to be opened
etcetera.
Since water is scare in Tamil Nadu, this Department aims to convince farmers to use less water for their
agricultural fields. Rice is often cultivated by means of flood irrigation. PWD promotes the wetting and
drying method, in which less water is needed. Representatives from PWD reside in the area surrounding
the Veedur dam. They promote wetting and drying irrigation by telling it to the people in their direct
environment. To the village members they have contact with or during field visits to check the dam.
However, PWD has no prospects or any other visual tools to show farmers how to execute SRI techniques
or alternative irrigation methods.
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Figure 13: Veedur dam. Source: Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.

4.3.5 Kalvi Kendra
Kalvi Kendra (KK) is a center for education founded by the Community class. The goal of this organization
is to promote peace (in villages) by decreasing the number of conflicts between castes. Additionally, KK
also runs a resource center that provides training programs to youth, community leaders and women
living under the poverty line. The training aims to teach these groups technical skills that they can use to
improve their social status through work. Additionally, KK focuses on risk reduction and emphasize 5
components14. One of them is the protection of agriculture. They
focus on agriculture because it is often highly affected by natural
disasters such as flooding, which causes farmers to lose their jobs
and their incomes.
According to the agriculturist of KK, the organisation operates in
10 villages where flood prone land is located. In these villages,
officials of KK promote SRI and use pictures such as figure 14 and
15 to convince the rice farmers that SRI results in stronger and
bigger plants which are able to withstand hazards and which
produce higher yields. KK aims that through the adoption of SRI
technology, less crops will be lost to floods and living standards
will improve through higher yields and higher incomes.
KK provides class room and field trainings in which booklets in the
local language are handed out. They also focus on vermi compost
in an attempt to lessen the ecological pressure of agriculture.
Through KK, women self-help groups get to learn SRI cultivation
techniques. Additionally, KK provides soil analysis to identify which Figure 14: Brochure of KK.
fertilizers farmers can best use on their specific type of land. During
a monthly meeting in the village, discussions with the farmers are held to investigate the difficulties they
have and to provide advice. Officials of KK frequently return to the villages to investigate if skill
development is needed.

14

Psycho-social well-being, livelihood restoration, children education, preparedness for the future and lobbying and advocacy.
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Figure 15: KK officials often show this picture, which originates from a paper of SRI
promoter Norman Uphoff. “Rice fields in Dông Trù commune, Hanoi province, after
typhoon in September 2005. Conventional rice-growing methods were used in field
on right, while SRI methods were used in field on left, with centre trip having closer
plant spacing to evaluate the effect on this factor (Picture courtesy of Elke van de
Fliert, FAO advisor on vegetable IMP, Hanoj)” (Uphoff, 2006: 10).

4.3.6 Center for Community Organization and Development
The center for Community Organization and Development, shortened as CECO’DE, is located along the
road to Melakondai. This is a non-governmental organization, supported by the Italian organization ABRM
Bolzano15.

Figure 16: Signs of CECO’DE along the road towards Melakondai. The
left one writes that CECO’DE is an computer training centre, tailoring
institute and typewriting institute. The right one writes that CECO’DE
is carrying out an eco-farming project, with the note that CECO’DE
sells bio-pesticides, compost and vermi compost. Source: Charlotte
Kalkhoven, 2013.

Associazione Beppe e Rossana Mantovan Bolzano. This is an Italian organization of which members strive for education and
development of marginalized people to give them a future without poverty. They carry out projects in several developing countries.
15
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CECO’DE strives for the development of women and it provides computer as well as tailoring trainings.
Additionally CECO’DE aims to increase the awareness of the need for organic farming through an ecofarming project (figure 16). These projects are carried out with the aim of increasing financial
independence for women and decreasing poverty while decreasing environmental degradation and
chemical usage. The choice to focus on women development is explicitly made, as the hope is that they will
teach their children what they have learned while raising them. In this way, the information flow will
continue, even without CECO’DE as trainer. Additionally, Indian women stand very low on the social
ladder, so by increasing their economic base, their status will increase and they will be able to sustain
themselves.
The training is provided through women self-help groups. Since CECO’DE emphasizes sustainability and
lower input, sustainable agricultural methods are taught to women. SRI is one of these methods. CECO’DE
promotes the use of worms to create vermi compost as organic manure. Since organic manure is not
commonly used in big quantities, SRI is promoted as a technique in which organic manure is required.
However, the organization does not place equal emphasis on all SRI techniques as they aim for
sustainability and less input usage. Often, the only real explanation given is on organic manure, while
other SRI techniques and principles get mentioned, but not explained. Training sessions are held at the
CECO’DE campus. Classrooms and tubs (figure 17) for the creating of vermi compost are observable here
and women are allowed to practice with them. Besides, CECO’DE delivers the basic tools (e.g. worms) to
locally produce vermi compost by help of a user-friendly guide.
CECO’DE executes monitoring by means of regular meetings of the self-help groups at the CECO’DE
campus. In these meetings, the woman as well as representatives from CECO’DE are gathered together and
can share their thoughts, advices and experiences.

Figure 17: Tubs for creation of vermi compost at CECO’DE16. Source: Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.

4.4 The Formula of Selection
The choice of organizations to perform trainings and demonstrations in the case villages is dependent on
several factors. These factors differ between the governmental and non-governmental organizations.
The factors which are very important for the village selection (where the promotion will take place) are
the location with regards to water, the size of the parcels the individual farmers own, the economic base of
farmers, the location of the village with regards to roads and other infrastructure. These factors differ for
First layer is brick powder, second layer is soil, third layer is dry leaves, fourth layer is cowdung, as fifth layer they will spray water
over the layers and they will put some worms in it so they can reproduce.
16
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every crop an organization will do a demonstration for. If it concerns a dry crop, the location of the village
with regards to water access will be less important than it is in the case of a highly water demanding crop.
In the next subsections I elaborate on the considerations organizations make when they debate whether
or not to promote SRI in the village of Melakondai and the area surrounding the Veedur dam respectively.

4.4.1 Formula of Selection in Melakondai
As I explained in chapter 3, the village of Melakondai is located in a very dry rural area. The village is
dominated by a population of the lowest castes of India: the Scheduled Castes, the Scheduled Tribes and
Other Backward Castes. As a consequence, the village has a weak economic base and the individual living
standards of the inhabitants of Melakondai are relatively low. Water access is arranged through bores and
wells, hence, rain fed and ground water fed cultivation is occurring. Further, the soil of the land owned by
Melakondai farmers is not very fertile and therefore farmers face problems with agriculture.
Consequently, fertilizers and other chemical inputs are frequently used to make cultivation possible.
SRI is a system which is designed to intensify the production of rice. However, the first condition which is
required to make rice cultivation possible is water. In this village, water scarcity prevails (see further in
section 5.3). An official of KVK and TNAU clearly stated: “No water, no SRI demonstration.” This is
according to the results of the interviews I conducted: only two out of the 45 interviewees in Melakondai
have stated that they have participated in a demonstration.
The parcel sizes of Melakondai farmers are relatively small compared to the area surrounding the Veedur
dam. The Agricultural Department framed that farmers who own small parcels of agricultural land are not
very eager to try out a new method. As they stated “Small scale or poor farmers are not even trying the
method, they are afraid of losses. When loss occurs, they have no other cultivated land to compensate the
loss with. Since we found this out, we only demonstrate to farmers who have a big plot of land, they listen
and try it at least.”
Further, Melakondai is located in a remote area and the road is not frequently used by people who do not
belong to the village. Moreover, the castes live in separated parts, the highest class lives at the end of the
road. The farmers from the lower classes are not even passing by the higher class people. The Agricultural
Department, as well as KVK stated that their demonstrations take place on lands which are located along
important roads. They only conduct demonstrations here, so more people can see it and the information
flow will proceed even when the demonstration has passed.
To summarize, the performance of organizations in the promotion of SRI in Melakondai is mainly based on
the lack of credit, risk averse behavior, farm size and the absence of sufficient water.

4.4.2 Formula of Selection in the area surrounding the Veedur dam
The number of demonstrations and active organizations in the area surrounding the Veedur dam is
significantly higher than in the village of Melakondai.
As described in chapter 3, Veedur and Siruvai are located near the Veedur dam which provides the villages
with water allocated to agriculture. Veedur is directly beside the dam and Siruvai is approximately 2
kilometers away from the dam and Veedur.
Although water access is a main consideration organizations take into account when discussing whether
or not to spread SRI, the number of demonstrations executed in the villages differs. In Veedur, the farmers
depend exclusively on the dam for irrigation. In Siruvai, farmers also own a well. Since Veedur is located
near the dam, the water speed is very high. Farmers cannot control the water on their fields. Siruvai,
which is further away from the dam, can control both the amount of water flooding in the land, as well as
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the water speed. This control is significant for SRI techniques. When the current is too strong, plants get
damaged when they are transplanted at a too young age.
The sizes of the parcels are relatively larger than in Melakondai (see further in section 5.1). Farmers are
more likely to be able to compensate possible losses and are therefore more eager to try out new
techniques. The organizations state that they go into the village to see whether there is interest among the
farmers to learn a new technique. KVK stated: “When we visit a village in which the plots of land are small,
and farmers do not have so much money, they are not very enthusiastic to experiment new techniques.
They are afraid something will go wrong.” When I asked how it is possible that in some poor villages
farmers execute SRI, the official of KVK stated: “First they have to see other people doing it, when the
example is set, more farmers will try it out. They need proof it works.”
The officials of the Agricultural Department clearly stated that they do not want to force anybody to work
with SRI principles. The officials of the Department point out that they just want to give demonstrations in
which people who are interested participate. They do not try to convince farmers to test SRI principles,
since they will not continue after the demonstrations. Demonstrations would not be beneficial in that way.
When asking an official from KK if money is of importance to the organizations when they make their
selection, she answered: “Yes, there is no labor available. For rice cultivation one needs a lot of labor
forces. If these are not available, the solution is to substitute manual labor by machines. For machines
farmers need money.” When I asked the official from KK what the difference is between governmental and
non-government organizations in their SRI spreading methods, she answered: “KK is an organization
which aims for the development of women, ALL women. We do well for society. The governmental
organizations are only concerned with money. They will only promote to people who have a big plot of
land, enough money and a good network. People who are important or have friends in the organizations
are the first ones who are served with better methods and the equipment for that.” This is probably the
clarification for the difference in the number of trainings and demonstrations given in Veedur, Siruvai and
Melakondai.

4.5 Spread of SRI in Melakondai
Out of the 42 interviews in Melakondai, only 2 farmers mention that they have had a demonstration on
SRI from the Agricultural Department. One of them had a demonstration in another village, where his
father lives. The remaining farmers in the village state that they know about SRI, by hearing this from
friends, other people in the agricultural field, media or they have heard about it from the Agricultural
Department as they came to the office to buy fertilizer or benefit from free goods.
The two farmers which actually had a demonstration in Melakondai, own land which is located at the road
running towards or between the villages. Further research showed that these two farmers belong to a
relative higher caste than most people living in the villages. These farmers mentioned that they do not
exchange information with the other farmers in the villages, since they belong to a lower caste. Therefore,
the other farmers are not aware of the practices of these SRI farmers. Moreover, the two farmers have a
relatively stronger economic base than the other farmers in Melakondai, as well as more acres of land.
The demonstration was given on somebody’s land, and the other selected farmers were invited to this
land. The farmer who had a demonstration states that he does not know how the other farmers were
selected and if there was a selection at all. The other Melakondai farmer, who participated in the
demonstration, mentioned that there was not much interest in new cultivation techniques by the other
farmers and this should why there were only a few farmers observing the demonstration. The farmers
who did not have a demonstration, state that they did not know there was one, and so did not go to
observe it. By asking representatives of the Agricultural Department, which provided the demonstration,
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it became clear that they only select a couple of farmers by consulting the village head: the farmer with the
most influence in the village and the highest economic base. The reason given for this policy is that the
farmer with the most influence in the village will probably be able to change the mind-set of people and
make them less risk-averse towards trying the techniques. However, the challenge in Melakondai is that
farmers from different castes do not communicate with each other; hence, the rich farmer from a high
caste will not spread his knowledge to lower caste farmers. Thus, knowledge distribution is very limited.
Most of the farmers in Melakondai, who did not observe a SRI demonstration, give a very different
description of SRI than the farmers who did see a demonstration. The farmers that did not see a
demonstration are referring to SRI as ‘the single seedling method’. This name is given due to the fact that
most of the farmers only use the single seedling component of SRI. SRI was introduced to most of the
farmers by their friends or neighbors and thus most of the farmers have adopted this term. From the
interview results it was derived that 50 percent of the farmers in Melakondai plant the rice seedlings in
rows and the other half in squares, which is a consequence of the lack of laborers in the village (this will
be further expanded on in chapter 6).
While the organizations do play a role in performing demonstrations in the village of Melakondai, they are
better known for their subsidies on seeds, fertilizer and weeding machines. For example the subsidy on
fertilizer is very much needed by the poor farmers in Melakondai, since the price of fertilizer fluctuates
highly. The farmers who are willing to perform SRI can approach the Agricultural Department and ask for
these subsidies; this request demands a registration in the ‘SRI database’ of the Department. During an
interview with an official from the Department, he declared: “When farmers come to register voluntarily
and are able and willing to provide us with documents, then they are motivated to get information about
SRI rather than only benefit from free or discounted goods.”

4.6 Spread SRI in Siruvai and Veedur
Due to the arrival of the researchers in the area surrounding the Veedur dam, the local farmers had from
the start of SRI introduction, more access to information about SRI. Consequently, this attracted even
more organizations to the village to support SRI embracement. Result is that several organizations are
present in a frequent monitoring to enhance the skills even more. This knowledge and attraction of
organizations is not present in Melakondai.
Since the villages are situated along a main road, the SRI information diffusion is significantly higher than
in Melakondai. The lands under SRI techniques are mainly located along the road, and consequently more
farmers can access and observe these fields. This is a significant factor influencing the spread of SRI: the
farmers see that the techniques work and eager to know more about it or even start to implement SRI
principles themselves.
Since only five farmers from the village were selected to participate in the five day training of KVK in
Tindivanam, the knowledge of SRI the five farmers gathered had to be –through them- shared with their
fellow farmers in Siruvai and Veedur. In this way, the SRI practices are spreading by farmers which role
has switched from only being rice farmers to SRI vocal points. Consequently, the knowledge about SRI is
not only spread in the village by external sources but also from internal sources. However, the farmers
who were chosen for the practical and theoretical SRI education, state that they only share their SRI
knowledge if other farmers visit their fields and ask them about SRI specifically. The selected farmers do
not perform voluntary demonstrations or arrange meetings with other farmers in their villages. The
villagers who did not receive training from KVK, state that they first want to see how the instructed
farmers manage their fields and if they really get more yield through the new methods of SRI.
Subsequently, the other farmers will weigh the benefits against the costs to decide whether or not to
uptake SRI.
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All interviewed farmers and villagers that were asked about the SRI method in Veedur mention one
particular farmer, who was the very first one of the village to start practicing SRI techniques. Villagers and
farmers state that he is the best SRI farmer of the village and that this farmer was the most important
farmer I had to interview. When this farmer was interviewed, he told me that he brought SRI to the village.
He stated that he is very up-to-date in SRI practices since he attends and participates in many farmer
meetings and conferences. Thus, he is very pro-active in doing his own research towards SRI: “I can read
and I have many contacts, this helps me a lot in the enhancement of my SRI knowledge.” All Veedur
farmers, and even farmers from Siruvai, know this man, as he is actively communicating to the other
farmers in the village in order to exchange his knowledge. In the villages of Veedur and Siruvai, the caste
separation is not as strict as in Melakondai and this is very beneficial for the SRI spread among all kinds of
people.

4.7 Conclusion: the role organizations play in the sociology of translation
In section 2.1, I explained that the choice to uptake a certain technology is subject to social configurations
as it influences the usage behavior and the acceptance of a technology as well as the role actors have in
this uptake. These configurations are formed by the circumstances people are in, as well as the people
who are behind a certain technology, in this case SRI. The people (the social factors) who are behind a
certain technology and the introduction of it, have influence on the shaping of the spread of this
technology.
Out of my research it became clear that the spreading of SRI by both governmental and non-governmental
organizations is subject to the underlying stakes and interests these organizations have to spread.
Therefore, the translation of SRI by means of spreading is subject to cultural factors which are
characterized by values, ideas and the local circumstances as location and water availability. These stakes
and interests concerned with the translation, as well as the cultural factors underlying this translation, are
varying between the organizations. As it became clear in chapter 3, the Indian government strives for an
increasing of the rice production and GDP accordingly. The non-governmental organizations are
motivated to spread SRI through idealism: they want to improve the living standard of people (social
status, food security, economic base) and to decrease the degradation of nature. These objective are the
driving factors behind methods the organizations conduct to propagate SRI.
The spreading of SRI is subject to translation as it is executed in a very selective manner which differs for
every organization involved and which influences the outcome of SRI spread and uptake by farmers
accordingly. Additionally, the components of SRI which are emphasized in these spreads vary between the
organizations as well. The selection of a village and particular rice farmers to introduce SRI to is based on
the local circumstances these farmers are facing, as well as the aims organizations strive for. Hence,
spreading of SRI by organizations is not equal in all villages and among rice farmers.
CECO’DE and KK actively focus in particular on the development of women. This is caused by the aim to
secure that information transfer will continue within a village and a family. These organizations select
mainly people who are below the poverty line and whose living standard should be increased. The
governmental organizations select mainly farmers which plot of land is above a certain size, located near a
water source and running road and who have access to monetary funds and networks. In this case, the
information transfer is continued between rice farmers who can afford it. If SRI is only promoted to poor
people, more people will approach the organizations to obtain support. The government therefore aims to
train people with a sufficient monetary basis as it strives to spend as little money as possible and hope
that with the introduction of SRI techniques, money will be earned: there will be no or less rice import,
less scarcity and reduced levels of poverty.
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However, it became clear to me that among the organizations the SRI components focused on differ. PWD
is concerned with water management and will therefore promote rice cultivation methods which require
less water: they demonstrate actively the wetting and drying technique. The Agricultural Department is
concerned with the declining rice production and will support techniques which will result in a higher
yield: it stimulates rice farmers to plant the seedlings one by one and plant and with a larger gap than in
conventional methods. In this way, the Department aims to increase efficiency in rice production. TNAU
characterized by a combination of aims non-governmental and governmental organizations entail. The
university and KVK are financed by the government, but these organizations investigate and invest in
innovations to increase rice production and decrease input. Since TNAU and KVK are partly financed by
the World Bank, which focuses on sustainability, this is also a pillar they have to focus on. Hence, these
organizations operate out of a combination of ideology and economic reasoning. CECO’DE strives for a
more organic cultivation, therefore this organization is promoting the environmentally friendly
components of SRI. The Agricultural Department is concerned with the amount of rice production and
teach women how to cultivate land based on organic techniques.
In sum, the methods are based on the foundations of organizations and their various responsibilities, tasks
and ideologies. The component which they will emphasize is based on what best fit the organizations’
aims. In this chapter, it became clear that the people behind a certain technology can change due to the
changing role people take.
Hence, the second form of translation occurs when the role of actors involved change. SRI policy requires
representatives from both governmental and non-governmental organizations who work at local level and
introduce SRI to the local farmers. These representatives are not executing the SRI techniques themselves,
but they are responsible for the transfer of the knowledge of them. The rice farmers, who are the receivers
of this knowledge transfer, are supposed to implement the techniques and to eventually (e.g. in case of
receiving a training from KVK) transfer the acquired SRI knowledge to fellow farmers. Hence, the tasks
and responsibilities from representatives of organizations is re-arranged and partly transferred to rice
farmers. Farmers get the role of informants and vocal points towards fellow farmers.
The role of representatives of organizations is changing as well from policy executers (e.g. maintaining the
dam) to teachers and monitors. The information the representatives transfer is subject to the department
or specific non-governmental organization they work for. For instance, PWD officials promote the SRI
component purposed to water saving, the Agricultural Department focuses on components which should
lead to an increase in rice production and CECO’DE emphasizes the SRI component with regards to
organic manure. Non-governmental organizations aim at input reduction, as they strive for poverty
reduction, increasing living standards and a not further degrading environment.
Farmers process and transfer information they received from organizations. The processing is dependent
on the circumstances individual farmers are facing. This influences the willingness and capability to
implement techniques (further expand on in chapter 5). Additionally, farmers will adapt techniques to
their specific contexts and possibly change prescriptions for the techniques. Hence, the information
transfer to fellow farmers will probably include the knowledge and skilling experienced in the field and
not exclusively the prescribed guidelines from the organizations.
In the next chapter, I elaborate what local circumstances influence rice cultivation and the local processing
of SRI knowledge accordingly. Chapter 6 combines 4 and 5 as it reflects on the influence a certain SRI
spread and local environmental factors have on the underlying farmers rationales’ towards the choice in
up taking SRI principles in their daily rice cultivation practices.
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Chapter 5
Factors influencing rice cultivation
This chapter elaborates on the factors containing and benefitting to conduct rice cultivation. Out of the
interviews I held in Melakondai, Siruvai and Veedur it became evident that land, labor, water and social
circumstances as monetary basis and education are crucial aspects to rice cultivation. This is in line with
what a farmer from Siruvai described to me: “I need fertile land to be able to sow seeds or transplant
seedlings if I want to give them any chance to grow. I need an adequate size of land to support my
household. The location is important since I want my field to be accessible for both water and machines.
Additionally, I am dependent on manual labor forces to be sure the seedlings are transplanted according
to my planning and to be able to harvest them at the right time. Hence, I need sufficient money to pay
these laborers and in case of labor scarcity. Then I need to be able to increase the wage to attract laborers
or to rent a machine. If this all is not present, I would rather cultivate less labor- and water intensive
crops, sell or lease out my land and move to a city.” Thus, without –sufficient- land, labor, water and
individual socioeconomic circumstances rice cultivation is not or hardly possible. The aspects
constraining and benefitting rice cultivation are divided among these four factors and described for the
local situations in the case villages. With this chapter I aim to give an answer to the question which factors
influence the performance of rice cultivation locally, and how this influences agricultural skilling and
deskilling. This chapter is underlying to chapter 6 as it describes which aspects influence the possibility of
local rice farmers to actually work with SRI techniques.

5.1 Land
In this section I expand on the land factor and its constraints and benefits with regards to rice cultivation.
With regards to land, I have emphasized soil condition, location and size of parcels, and the choice to sell
land. The reason these factors are highlighted is that they influence rice cultivation to such an extent that
the very choice to cultivate rice is based on them: “if I cannot access my land with my bullocks to plough, I
will not cultivate rice. Rice requires a good preparation of the field. And if I have no proper access to
water, a water intensive crop as rice is not a smart idea at all. The risk of losing my harvest is very big
then. If the soil condition is bad, rice cultivation is difficult as it is a very vulnerable crop which needs a
good soil”. This is affirmed by the interviewed farmers, of which the majority stated that these factors are
highly influencing the choice to cultivate rice. To refer to a Melakondai farmer: “If I have to mention a
significant factor with regards to land, number one would be its fertility.” A farmer from Siruvai
commented: “The location: easy access to my field and the water availability. This are my prior ones.
Secondly, I care a lot about the size of the land: I want to show others that I am able to buy a lot land.” A
general sound I heard concerning the size, from both Siruvai and Melakondai farmers: “if the machines can
access and maneuver on the land. If not: they will not come and I will have to be able to hire a lot of
manual labor forces instead.”
The farmers of Melakondai cultivate the land surrounding the village. This land has no access to dam or
river water and is therefore largely dependent on ground water and rain fed agriculture. Consequently, in
periods there is no monsoon, the area is very dry. In these periods, rice cultivation is not possible. Rice
cultivation is very water intensive and farmers rather choose to cultivate crops which are not highly water
dependent or, in the worst case, do not cultivate anything at all: “When there is no monsoon or when I
have too little water deriving from my pump, I will choose to not cultivate my field and let it empty.
Otherwise I am investing in my land, which costs me a lot of money for renting a bullock to plough,
manure, fertilizers, labor and seedlings. All these investments will be lost if there is no sufficient water,
since the seedlings on my land will not grow. I will not have production and nothing to sell to earn money
or to eat.”
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Veedur and Siruvai are located near the Veedur dam and water allocated to agricultural fields derives for
one season per year from this dam. This season takes place after the monsoon in July and August. During
the monsoon, surplus water from the Gingee river is stored in the dam and released to the fields during
the traditional rice growing season between September and November. The location of the Veedur dam
has provided the villages with well-maintained roads (figure 18) and consequently, the area is not as
remotely located as Melakondai. Besides Veedur and Siruvai, more villages are located in this area and
they are all connected to each other by several –well maintained- roads (along the dam, or through the
villages) on which goods and people can be easily transported.

Figure 18: Big maintained road along Veedur Dam.
Source: Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.

5.1.1 Soil condition
Due to factors such as drought and heath, the soil quality of the land owned by Melakondai farmers is
characterized by low fertility. Consequently, to make agriculture possible, the farmers use more fertilizers
to nourish the soil and plant more seeds per square meter to compensate for high losses at the come up
stage, than in areas where the soil is more fertile. This has an exacerbating effect on soil condition as well:
the use of too much fertilizer affects soil condition, as well as causing high expenses for farmers. A
Melakondai farmer confessed to me: “When I want to cultivate my land, I first need to safe or lend money
to buy fertilizers and a lot of seeds. Without this, I can forget production on my land.” The ever increasing
amount of fertilizer leads to an increasing poisoning of the soil. In the long term, this turns out to be
counterproductive –as a vicious circle- the soil become less fertile, chemicals are added to the soil and
finally the soil becomes poisoned and needs more external input to make agriculture possible. When
asking farmers in Melakondai why they do not cultivate anything, especially in the first part of the village
where the lowest caste lives, they answered: “We cannot. The plots we have are useless as they are very
salty. Nothing tends to grow there. If it happens that something grows, it is because we use a lot of
fertilizers and chemical manure to nourish the soil. By this we hope that the chemicals will be stronger
than the salt. However, chemical manure and fertilizers are very expensive. It is cheaper for us to buy the
goods on the market.” Thus, besides the low soil fertility due to water scarcity, factors such as the climate
and the use of fertilizers which leads to soil with reduced fertility, the soil is highly salinized.
Salinization17 is caused by the overexploitation of ground water and water logging. Salinization of the
ground water leads to a decreased soil fertility and moreover, a pollution of the soil by salt. An increasing
amount of fertilizers and seeds/seedlings is needed to make agricultural production on these lands
Salinization of the soil appears when more salt is supplied than discharged. Salinization appears mainly through the supply of
water in which salt is absorbed. The discharge of salt in ground water is possible through drainage systems, which the farmers of
Melakondai often do not have. The water for irrigation in Melakondai is deriving from rain and ground water sources; the ground
water is deriving from the rain and from water which is pouring into the soil from river water. Due to over usage of river water, the
level of ground water is low and stored close to the surface; the salt is accumulating in the top levels of the soil and is not able to
rinse out, this is called ‘water logging’. This is a result of the overexploitation and evaporation of water. There is simply no water to
rinse the salt out of the ground and hence, the salt gets absorbed by the soil (United Nations, 1977; Alterra, 2002). By evaporation,
the salt level of the moisture is constantly increased (International Livestock Research Institute, 1989).
17
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possible and sufficient enough to live off. Hence, salinization of the soil often leads to a decreasing yield
and could eventually lead to soil sterility, which makes agriculture impossible. According to Singh (2005)
and the World Bank (2013) out of the total irrigated areas in India, which is 31,2 percent of the total
agricultural surface of India (1.797.868 km²) in 2004, 3.469.100 hectares is salinized.
Farmers expressed that they do not know what to do about their soil condition. The increasing use of
chemicals to make agriculture possible, will lead to such high costs that agriculture will not be financially
beneficial any more. A farmer confessed to me: “I would rather buy all my goods on the market, than to be
insecure if my own fields produce anything. Maybe it will produce, but it will cost me so much money of
which I am never sure if I am able to compensate it with my production.” Inputs as fertilizers are very
expensive. Often, the costs are not covered by the agricultural production on the plot of land. Farmers
state that prices are fluctuating that much, that they are never sure the production costs will be covered
by the sales of their products. This is exacerbated by the fact that the price of rice is fluctuating.
Due to the geographical location of Veedur and Siruvai, the risk of salinization of the soil is here relatively
higher compared to Melakondai. However, the farmers do not suffer from it. Veedur and Siruvai are
situated near to the Gingee river (see figure 13), which could potentially be a problem, since the supply of
sweet water to the Gingee river is not sufficient. This causes salt water from the Bay of Bengal to come
inland which results in salt water pouring into the soils near to the river (Ramkumar et al., 2010).
However, the water supply for irrigation in Veedur and Siruvai derives from the Veedur dam and from
here canals are built towards farmers’ land. Within farmers’ land, drainage systems are constructed so
that there is water to discharge the salt in the water and to rinse this out of the soil. Consequently, the soil
does not become salinized and is therefore well-suited for agriculture.
Because the dam is situated in the Veedur and Siruvai area, the soil condition in this area is not too dry
and consequently more fertile and suitable to perform agriculture. In this respect, the use of fertilizers and
other chemicals to increase nutrients in the soil is remarkably less compared to Melakondai.
Consequently, the soil does not get quickly poisoned and moreover, farmers have lower expenses from
fertilizers per acre than in Melakondai. Whereas amounts of 10.000 Rupees of fertilizer per acre are not
exceptional in Melakondai, the maximum expenditure on this in Veedur and Siruvai is 2200 Rupees per
acre. This helps clarify why the majority of farmers from Melakondai mentioned that fertilizers are very
expensive while the farmers of Veedur and Siruvai did not mention this at all.
Compered to Veedur and Siruvai, in Melakondai, only a few animals are raised which can provide manure.
In Melakondai 45 out of 45 farmers buy fertilizers or additional fertilizers to their own cattle manure,
whilst this is 7 out of 37 in Veedur and Siruvai. Here the manure is used for the preparation of the field.
During cultivation, chemical fertilizers are also used.

Figure 19: Position Melakondai and Veedur/Siruvai with regards to Gingee River and Bay of Bengal.
Composed from GoogleMaps.
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5.1.2 Size of parcel
Compared to the farmers situated in the area surrounding the Veedur dam, the farmers of Melakondai
have a relatively low economic base. Consequently, these farmers own relatively small parcels of land.
Additionally, the Melakondai villagers have more children compared to people in Veedur. Because of a
high child mortality rate due to the low living standards in Melakondai and because the Indian culture
prescribes that children are responsible for the provision for old aged parents, having many children is
desirable. Since the plots of land people own are inherited by the children, the plot gets divided among
them. Every time a parent dies, the plot of land becomes smaller since it is repeatedly subdivided. A
farmer in Melakondai said: “My brother and I got both 2 acres after our parents died. My children are
lucky, they are just with 2, so they will each get 1 acre. My brother has 6 children. How is he going to
divide 2 acres among 6 children? Nothing will be left! Can you imagine if his children get children. No land
will be left to divide.”
The average number of acres people in Melakondai have available for agricultural purposes is
approximately 5,5 acres of land, which is approximately 2 hectares. Out of the interviews derived that in
Veedur an average of 10,8 acres is inherited and an additional average of 4,3 acres is bought. In
Melakondai the amount of bought acres is 2,8 and an average of 5 acres is inherited (the majority of
Melakondai farmers inherited less than 5 acres, but there are some peaks which increase this number). An
overview of these numbers is given in table 1. Especially in Melakondai, parcels are often for sale because
of soil condition (expound on in section 5.1.3).
Farmers in Melakondai are less eager to buy additional land, since fertile land is often not for sale near the
village. Besides, farmers in Melakondai do not have enough financial assets themselves to buy land, thus
they need to borrow money from moneylenders. As I expound in section 5.4, farmers in Melakondai do not
have enough assets to function as pledge and have a low access to capital. On the other hand, in order to
make a living of their activity, farmers need to buy additional land. A Melakondai farmer declared: “Since
the percentage of fertile land surrounding Melakondai is low, all fertile land is taken and since fertile land
is scarce, farmers are not eager to sell it. Every farmer here sells its land because it is infertile. Farmers
would be stupid if they sell fertile land: they will not be able to buy another piece of fertile land in return.
At least, not in this area.” Moreover, farmers claim that they do not have enough access to labor forces to
be able to cultivate more land.
The farmers in Melakondai are very risk averse, since agriculture is regularly their only source of income.
Agricultural practices are carried out with the main aim of providing the household with food security.
Agricultural land is very intensively used: whenever a field is harvested, it is planted instantly again.
However, the cultivation of rice is only possible during the monsoon. The monsoon has been highly
fluctuating in the last decade (as shown in graphs 6, 7 and 8 in chapter 3). Farmers are increasingly unable
to plan agricultural practices according to it. Consequently, the land is often empty while awaiting the rain.
Since the parcels are relatively small, not many other crops will be planted alongside rice. The cultivation
of rice during the monsoon period should provide the household with rice for the time until the next
monsoon a year later: “Whenever I can, I plant rice. This is what my household needs the most. My field is
mainly cultivated with rice. I have a small plot and when I decide to plant a number of another crop
besides, I have to make sure I will have enough rice output to live from.”
As mentioned, the plots of land in Melakondai are quite small compared to the size of plots farmers in
Veedur and Siruvai own. Although Melakondai farmers have to cultivate on a small amount of land all the
rice for their households they will never perform mono cropping. If one crop gets damaged due to weather
events, pests or diseases farmers believe that the other crops may be spared. Other crops might be
resistant to the pest or the certain weather condition. Hence, farmers aim to compensate risks of losses. A
farmer declared to me: “If all my rice gets damaged, I have to make sure there is another edible crop on
the land to live from.”
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In comparison to the village of Melakondai, farmers in Veedur have larger plots of land. As already
mentioned, Veedur and Siruvai farmers own an average of 8,5 acres, whereas Melakondai farmers own 5,5
acres on average (table 2). Farmers in Melakondai put forward that they are not always able to rent a
machine for agricultural purposes. For instance, if they want to rent a machine for rice production
covering less than 1 acre, the machine will not be delivered as it is not beneficial for the rental company
and the farmers have to rely on manual labor force. Additionally, a large amount of the plots of land from
Melakondai are not located near a main road, which makes access, for both farmers and machinery, to the
land difficult. Farmers tend to favor crops that are easily cropped without mechanization. A Melakondai
farmer illustrated: “My land is not easily accessible and there are not sufficient and in time manual labor
forces available. To be sure I can follow my planning and to be little dependent on labor or machinery, I
only cultivate crops which are little maintenance intensive. Dependency leads to risks concerning not
being able to transplant, weed and harvest on time. I favor crops which I can plant and maintain myself
and only with a few help from others.”
Machines can easily operate on the parcels in the area surrounding the Veedur dam. They can move
without difficulties on the large plots. Besides, the majority of parcels of Veedur and Siruvai farmers are
located along a big road: the machines can easily access the fields. Since Veedur and Siruvai are located
along a main road and therefore easily accessible, more organizations happen to visit or pass by the
village. They conduct soil tests and give advice to farmers on which fertilizer can best be used for their
particular soil type. Because of the location and the organizations coming by, environmental deskilling
takes place in the area surrounding the Veedur dam. Farmers in Melakondai have to solve their own
problems and experiment with methods and fertilizers. In Veedur and Siruvai someone else is doing that
for the farmers and they just follow the advice. The performance of farmers with a certain technique is
influenced by the access to information and the possibility to let machines access the parcels easily.
Information flows are influencing the translation of a certain technique: organizations interact with the
farmers and provide them with methods to avoid for instance pests. In Melakondai this factor is smaller
due to the limited access to the village and parcels. Less traffic and people are passing by the village and
fields accordingly. Hence, information streams are significantly rarer compared to the area surrounding
the Veedur dam. This is acknowledged by a farmer in Siruvai: “When I have a problem with my crops or
soil, I will keep an eye on the road to see if somebody is passing by who can help me.” This is a typical form
of deskilling: farmers fail to experiment themselves with new techniques to discover what will solve their
problem, they wait until somebody else helps them.
The plots of land available to the people surrounding the Veedur dam are quite large. Here, farmers have
enough financial funds to buy additional land when they want to. Moreover, farmers in these villages have
fewer children because the old can be partly provided for through their financial base. In contrast to
Melakondai, in the area surrounding the Veedur dam not much land is for sale. These lands have a good
location and are accessible through main roads. Additionally, these fields have good water supply
capacities due to the dam. Land is fertile and farmers have enough financial sources to keep the land or to
purchase additional fertile lands.
The households of the Melakondai farmers consist out of an average of 5,9 members. In Veedur and
Siruvai this average is 4,3 household members. Therefore, the land does not have to be divided into as
many pieces when a parent dies. Due to larger plots of land, one is able to cultivate more acres with rice
and other crops. Hence, it is possible to compensate for the loss of a crop. Moreover, rice is cultivated for
own consumption and other crops are cultivated for the purpose of selling: this are so-called cash crops. In
contrast, in Melakondai the main aim is to first cultivate the food which is needed for the household itself;
rice is rarely sold. This differs from the area surrounding the Veedur dam: the amount of rice cultivated by
the farmers is more than what their households consume. Hence, besides rice for own consumption, rice is
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also sold to the market and one is able to earn money from it. A Veedur farmer told me: “Per season I
produce 40 bags of rice18. 10 I keep for my household, the rest I sell to the market.”

Table 2: Sources of land and rice cultivation in Siruvai/Veedur
and Melakondai, in acres. Source: compiled of own research material.

Land
Bought
Inherited
Under rice
Total acres owned

Siruvai/Veedur
4.3
10.8
5
8.5

Melakondai
2.8
5
8
5,5

N=45 in Melakondai; non-response/no acres: 3.
N= 37 in Veedur/Siruvai; non-response/no acres: 0.

5.1.3 Land for sale
In Melakondai farmers have a small economic base; consequently, the living standard is low as well. In
addition, the economic base is decreasing due to salinization of the soil, fertilizer use and ways to access
water (explained in section 5.3). Melakondai farmers expressed to me: “An agricultural profession is a
tough task and farmers are never sure they will produce a good harvest.” Hence, farming has a bad image
among young people who see their parents work hard. One of the children of an interviewee confessed: “I
see my parents suffering a lot on the field: burning sun, a lot of hours bending their backs to weed. When I
ever inherit land, I will lease it out, go live in the city myself and do a proper job in which I earn a lot of
money.”
In Melakondai, many farmers sell their land for real estate to use money for the betterment of their living
standards, to pay for the education of their children or to pay for a wedding. Preceding the first part of the
village and between the three parts of Melakondai, lots of unfertile land is for sale (and not much is sold
because it is unfertile). According to the farmers, this will cause problems for future rice production in
India. A Melakondai farmer expressed his worries: “When all the land is for sale, no rice or other products
will be produced and our country will face food scarcity. The government really has to step in now!” The
farmers believe that if a lot of farmers are either selling their land or decide to switch to another crop, rice
production will become scarce. The price per kilo of rice will increase and rice will eventually become a
cash crop with which a lot of money can be earned.
Moreover, if farmers sell their lands without knowing any other profession, no land is left over to make a
living off. Thus, the selling of land has an idyllic image to a lot of farmers: they will quickly earn a lot of
money. However, a few farmers who sold their land, admit that the money is quickly spent and that they
have difficulties making a living. A farmer who sold his land acknowledged: “We have to buy our food on
the market now. We always have to bargain about the price, and we are never sure certain goods are sold
on the market. Before we were used to cultivate it ourselves and I could cultivate whatever my household
wanted and needed. Now I am dependent on what is sold on the market and of the good will of people to
sell it for a good price to me. When I cultivated my own food, I was at least sure about the quality”.
All farmers interviewed admit that the positive side of rice cultivation is that food is provided and that a
living can be made from the land whenever they need to. More likely farmers will lease out their land to
make sure they can access the land when needed. Moreover, the owning of land is capital. A farmer
asserted: “I will never sell my land since it secures me of food. Price of fertile land will rise the coming
years, when I have my land, I am food and capital secured”. The farmer will rather lease out his land, but
make sure he will stay the owner.
18

One bag contains between 75 and 80 kg of rice.
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Following Feder et al. (1985), performance is dependent on credit, access to information, risk aversion,
farm size and access to mechanization. All these factors are considerable in Melakondai. The performance
in rice cultivation is dominated by the securing household food security. Fluctuating prices for both rice
and fertilizers make this an increasingly challenging task. Though, when land is sold, no household food
security is guaranteed since an access to capital is ejected: one has no land to earn money with. Moreover,
there is not enough money or fertile land available to purchase.
Since Melakondai and its percales are located in a remote area, in which no main road is located,
information flows are less likely to happen: nobody who does not need to be in the village will visit it.
Hence, new techniques are hardly introduced or known by the villagers. When a problem in the field
occurs, farmers have to solve it themselves by developing empirical techniques: environmental skilling.

5.2 Labor
Labor is an important aspect of farming and most processes (e.g. transplanting) of rice cultivation are not
yet mechanized in Melakondai and the area surrounding the Veedur dam. Farmers depend on the pool of
labor in their village or surrounding villages. However, the farmers confess to a shortage of agricultural
laborers. A Veedur farmer mentioned: “I have never sufficient labor forces coming from my village. I
always have to attract additional labor from other villages to complete the number of forces I need.” This
shortage has important impacts on, among other factors, the transplanting of the seedlings on time or the
sufficient times weeding able to perform during the season. Farmers explain that they sometimes have to
postpone certain processes of rice cultivation because of labor issues. Farmers are united when they
explain the cause of the shortage of laborers: the Mahatma Ghandi National Rural Employment Guarantee
Act, education of young people and the seasonal labor demand. The next section elaborates on the pool of
labor forces approaching the aforementioned factors.

5.2.1 Implementation MGNREGA in the Villupuram district19
95% of the interviewed farmers face problems with regards to labor availability. As I expound in section
5.2.2 the available pool of labor forces decreases, among other reasons, due to education and seasonal
demand. However, the most important cause for a lack of labor is MGNREGA, which increases the pool of
available labor forces even further.
Although work is being offered to the agricultural laborers for 100 days additional to the 250 days they
work on the land, the 100 days of work provided by the MGNREGA scheme are often overlapping with the
250 days of agricultural labor. This means that at times when farmers need laborers, no one is available,
as they prefer working for the MGNREGA scheme.
Most farmers in all villages call the MGNREGA scheme ‘the hundred days of laziness scheme’ or ‘the
hundred days of resting scheme’. Indeed, farmers have heard from their village members that the laborers
that work for this scheme are not well-supervised in the work they do. Although the village Panchayat 20 is
supposed to supervise the work, actually no one supervises. From the government side, no one monitors
whether the work is completed successfully or not.

The government working scheme is arranged at a local level. The village Panchayat will collect the money from the block office:
BDO. The village Panchayat needs to provide work for the laborers in or nearby the village. The village Panchayat is responsible for
supervising the work that needs to be done. Often, they supervision is delegated to one of the laborers, and at the end of the day, a
member of the Panchayat, often the village head, will pay the laborers.
Although the majority of people who were interviewed in the villages, told that the wage for the MGNREGA scheme was set on 80
Rupees per day. This was initially true, however, the actual wage the laborers should receive nowadays is 132 Rupees.
20 A Panchayat is a village with a local self-government.
19
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Moreover, the government scheme will pay the laborers a salary of 80 Rupees per day 21, which
corresponds to one working day on a farm22. On their land, farmers expect their laborers to work hard and
in the burning sun. Since the government work is not supervised the laborers are not bound to such
requests. A farmer expressed his anger by stating: “Under the scheme, the laborers can be lazy and do
nothing, just like they wish!” Therefore, the laborers prefer the government scheme work above rice
cultivation. A laborer under this Scheme confessed to me: “Whom has the choice between work which is
heavy and work which is not heavy, while earning the same amount of money, will always choose for the
easy work.” The farmers of Melakondai state that the laborers participating in MGNREGA scheme are often
going to the work site in the morning to sign the attendance list, and come back four hours later, to sign
again so it looks like they have been there for four hours.
Due to the introduction of this scheme laborers are scarce in the study area. Since the farmers of
Melakondai and the area surrounding the Veedur dam have not totally mechanized their farming
practices, transplanting and weeding operations are often carried out manually. The existence of the
scheme results in serious problems for the timely operations of rice cultivation. An important signal I got
from the interviewees is that the Act may have a good aim but its execution is not done properly: It is good
that the government tries to help people in the rural areas, but they have to think over the policies
because now it harms agriculture!”
Most of the farmers do not have enough people to work on their land during the cultivation season. On
average, rice farmers in Melakondai and the area surrounding the Veedur dam will need 20 laborers per
acre to transplant their seedlings in the fields. For weeding the same amount of people are needed on
average. In Melakondai more farmers perform weeding manually compared to the area surrounding the
Veedur dam, where a couple of farmers use the “cono-weeder” machine (figure 24 and 25, chapter 6).
One of the problems of the raised wage for agricultural work is that less financially secured farmers are
not able to pay their laborers 100 Rupees per day (thus, increasing the wage with 20 Rupees). Therefore,
poor farmers have more severe problems in cultivating rice than wealthier farmers. In the worst case
scenario this could mean that poor farmers are not able to transplant their rice seedlings at all, which
results in no income for their families. Impecunious farmers often do not have enough financial resources
to cope with these circumstances, which makes them more risk averse and less willing to try new
methods. Moreover, another problem with the MGNREGA scheme is that farmers are not able to
transplant their seedlings at the right time, when seedlings are of a certain age, when water is available
and the land is properly prepared. One is dependent on the Scheme not being active.
However, some of the wealthy farmers that I have spoken to, who live in the surrounding area of the
Veedur dam, have less problems with this scheme, as they are able to pay the laborers a higher wage. The
average increased wage is 20 up to 50 Rupees more. Another reason for rich farmers to have less
problems with labor availability, is that the richer farmers have more prestige in and around their village
which ensures that laborers feel it as their duty to help this farmer and not to work for the MGNREGA
scheme. The overall available pool of labor decreases in rural areas as a consequence of several factors.
Beside the Scheme, a seasonal labor demand is also responsible for the shrinking pool of available labor
forces.

5.2.2 Seasonal Labor
People in Tamil Nadu are largely dependent on the monsoon for water intensive and dependent crops.
Crops that need a lot of water are, according to the farmers, also very labor intensive. Thus, the demand
21
22

4 hours of working counts for 80 Rupees of wage.
This refers to women. Male laborers are supposed to work 8 hours a day for a wage 250 Rupees.
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for labor peaks in the period when water is available and rice should be cultivated. All rice farmers need
the work force during the same period. In combination with the MNREGA scheme, this causes an
insufficient labor supply. Farmers are therefore faced with planning or economic issues: they either need
to plan their cultivation practices when laborers are available, or they need to increase wages to attract
labor forces. One farmer claimed: “I do not have any labor problems. Since I have a high status in the
village, laborers are first served to me.” The majority of farmers in Melakondai mentioned that their
household members have to drop-in as laborers when a lack of labor is faced.
A solution to lack of labor in certain seasons is the exchange of labor between villages. The village of
Melakondai is divided into three parts. The village Panchayat will make a weekly scheme in which
laborers from the first part of the village will be employed –under MGNREGA- the first week, laborers
from the second part of the village the second week and laborers from the third part of the village on the
third week. The three parts of the villages try to exchange laborers with each other, but this is not very
likely to happen: there are no sufficient laborers to supply every farmer. This is underlined by a
Melakondai farmer who explained: “All farmers of this part of the village need to be served with labor
forces at the same time. It means that each farmer requests 20 laborers per acre. If five farmers need that
this counts for 100 laborers. Not even that many suitable laborers live in all the parts of the villages
together!” (figure 20).

Figure 20: Women transplanting rice seedlings in Melakondai.
Source: Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.

Supplementary to the lack of available labor forces, Melakondai farmers do not have enough financial
resources to increase wages to attract more labor forces. The farmers of Melakondai also try to get labor
forces from other villages that are not under the scheme. However, because of bad road conditions, the
supply of labor from outside the village is difficult and not attractive. This is affirmed by a Melakondai
farmer who confessed to me: “I wished I could increase the wages or compensate travel costs to attract
labor forces, but I simply have no money to do so. Regardless, if I do rise the wages, I have to earn it back
with my production. It will not repay because my parcel of land is not big enough to produce a big quantity
to be sold, I actually need all my production output to support my household.” Another farmer
commented: “Why I do not try to get labor from other villages? I have been there, but the people told me
that the road is too bad. They will have to walk the long distance to my field since not much traffic passes
by to hitch them a ride.” The farmers surrounding the Veedur dam face labor shortage as well: laborers
often already work for other farmers or request travel costs compensation.
By reason of manual labor forces being scare, labor gets increasingly more expensive, resulting in
increasing expenses for farmers. The provision of higher wages to the laborers is not possible for every
farmer. The richer farmers tend to increase wage: instead of giving them 70 or 80 Rupees per day, the
farmers will give the laborers 100 Rupees per day (for 4 hours working). This amount is especially offered
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to women. Male workers often earn more for their practices. The work men and women perform is
different and there is a strict division between tasks executed by male and female workers. For example,
transplanting, manual weeding as well as manual harvesting is carried out by women. Once a farmer told
me: “Low work [near the ground] is done by women. High work is done by men. Men do not want to
bend.” Male tasks often consist of working with machines to prepare the land, weed, spray pesticides and
harvest. Male laborers often earn around 250 Rupees per day for 8 hours working.

5.2.3 Education
In general, in all villages, the pool of labor is dominated by non-educated and old people. Once a farmer
confessed to me: “There is a lack of colleges in the rural areas. Young people are forced to move to cities
when they want to have education. When they are finished with college, they will stay in the city to work
in the offices there, they are not educated to stay in a village”. The people remaining in the villages are
predominately elderly. When these people die or are no longer capable to practice agriculture, there are
not many people left who are interested in taking over their farming businesses. Most institutions for
higher education are located far away from Melakondai, Veedur or Siruvai. Consequently, youth is
required to leave the village and live in a hostel in the city their institution is located. Additionally, the
education of young people (dominantly in other sectors than the agricultural one) leads to a decreasing
amount of skilled workers in the agricultural sector.
Young people are not eager to work on the land as they are educated: it is hard physical work. This trend
is particularly seen in areas with a slightly higher economic base, such as in the surrounding of the Veedur
dam. When I interviewed a farmer in Veedur, his son took part in the discussion and told me in a very
authentic way: “I am not going to take over my father’s farming business. I go to university and learn a job
in which I can sit behind a desk. I see my parents having back pain every day from hard work. I want an
easier job in which I can earn a lot of money.”
Farmers send their children to college, so that they can secure their future. However, in Melakondai,
farmers often do not have enough money to send all their children to college. The majority of the farmers
in Melakondai confessed that they will keep at least one of their sons away from education with the
purpose of having him take over the family’s farming business in the future. To refer to a farmer who has
only two sons: “I will select the smartest one of my boys and send him to college. The other one I keep
here to make sure he will take over my businesses.” A young farmer claimed: “If I get children, I will never
allow them all to go to college. At least one boy will not, because I want him to take over. It is hard to be a
farmer and I do not want all my effort has been for nothing. It needs to continue in the next generation.”
If farmers really want to send their children to school, they may be forced to sell their land. This is
underscored by farmer, who is the father of two girls: “My daughter is good at school. She is in primary
school now. When she is older, I will need to send her to the city to follow advanced education. This is very
expensive, since she has to pay a high fee there, and moreover, she will have to stay in a hostel.” The
daughter dropped in and said: “Yes, I am very good at school. I like it, and I want to become a doctor. My
father will sell all his land to let me go to school. After that, I will maintain his old days with the high wage
I get with my job.”
Another important reason for farmers to send their children to college is to secure their own future. In
India children are expected to take care of their parents financially when they are too old to work, since
they do not have social security and retirement funds. In Veedur and Siruvai the main impression of
farming is that “it pays the bills”. However, due to price fluctuations of fertilizers, seeds and rice, farming
is never a secure livelihood. Therefore, rich farmers in Veedur and Siruvai will rather send their children
to college so they can study a specific field in which more financial sources are secured.
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5.2.4 Mechanization
In general, farmers tend to invest in machines. Farmers stressed that the machines will solve their issue
with getting sufficient labor forces. A farmer declared: “Machines will make me less dependent on labor. I
can rent the machines whenever I want. This is not the case with manual labor forces. Machines will solve
my headache: every time I have to worry so much if I can follow my agricultural planning. I am very afraid
I will face losses due to labor scarcity.” Moreover, farmers often report that the number of workers
available fluctuates every day. Consequently, farmers are never certain of how many laborers they will be
able to hire. Additionally, machines are able to work quicker than human forces. However, buying or
renting machines is a large expenditure, whereas, manual labor is paid per day and the costs are spread
over a longer period of time.
Rich farmers are able to switch from manual labor to machines, but poor farmers have fewer possibilities.
The renting of machines is relatively more expensive than manual labor when only needs to be operated
on a few acres of land. This is the case in Melakondai. The farmers do not have sufficient financial
resources and do not have large pieces of land to cultivate with machines. On top of that, the machines are
not even rented out to the farmers when the area to be operated on is less than one acre or not easily
accessible.
The harvesting of rice is fully mechanized in Veedur and Siruvai. However, the transplanting is, similar to
Melakondai, not fully mechanized. The plots of land are relatively larger than in Melakondai, but still most
farmers perform this process using manual labor. The area surrounding the Veedur dam has more
potential for mechanizing the transplanting process. Farmers are willing to use machines and they have
relatively large lands in which to use them on. However to rent machines costs between 3500 and 5000
Rupees per acre and not all farmers have such a large sum of money instantly available. The farmers that
use machines to transplant and weed explain that the increased costs are compensated for by the time it
saves them. According to these farmers, saving time is important, especially for the transplanting process
and furthermore, to not be dependent on laborers, so that the agricultural planning and sequence can be
followed accordingly.
A cause of the not fully mechanized rice cultivation process in Veedur and Siruvai is that the transplanting
machine, and the use of machines is general, is relatively new. Machines have only existed for a few years
and one has to get used of them. A farmer in Siruvai confessed to me: “I have seen the new machines. But I
am used to carry out cultivation manually. I do not know how these machines work.” Furthermore, the
farmers need to have contacts within the company that rents out these machines in order to get them to
come to the farmer’s land. A Veedur farmer claimed: “I do not know anybody who owns a machine or who
knows somebody with a machine. My friend does, and he gets provided with a machine when he asks his
contact in the company.”
As is noticeable, the cultivation of rice is subject to the availability of labor. The performance in rice
cultivation is influenced by the lack of manual labor forces and possibility to use machines. Not every
farmer has enough capital to spend on machines or increasing wages, and hence, they switch to crops that
are less dependent on labor (on this is further elaborated in section 6.3. In table 3 it is shown what
farmers tend to do to solve the lack of available labor forces.
Table 3: Solutions towards lack of labor, in number of interviewees.
Source: compiled of own research material.

Solution to lack of manual labor Veedur/Siruvai

Number

Increasing wage

10

Getting from other village

7
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Replacing by machines

4

Changing time of work

3

Paying wage in advance

1

Postponing work on land

1

Using network as being a privileged person

1

N = 37. Non-response=10.

Solution lack of manual labor Melakondai

Number

Relatives/household members drop-in

7

Replacing by machines

3

Increasing wage

4

Borrow money to be able to increase wage

15

Exchange with other village

3

Not solving

1

N=45. Non-response=13.

5.3 Water
The monsoon is very important for agriculture, especially in Melakondai where ground water is the only
option for irrigation. Rice is only planted after the monsoon in order to provide the seedlings with
sufficient water. However, the monsoon period as well as the overall amount of water falling during this
period is irregular. During dry periods of the year, farmers are dependent on ground water or wells where
water is stored and pumped for irrigation. A Melakondai farmer characterized his dependency on water as
following: “I only plant when there is water available. Either from the monsoon or from the well and pump
I own together with my brother. If the monsoon is late, we wait with planting until it is arriving. If there is
no water in the soil to be pumped into the well, we wither cultivate nothing or only dry crops.”
Melakondai is not situated near a river or dam and is therefore dependent on well or bores to get
irrigation water. Farmers in Melakondai do own, both in partnerships as well as privately, wells and are
dependent on bores to pump up ground water to their fields. Farmers in Veedur depend on the dam
water. They explain that the reason they do not have a well is that there is no ground water around the
dam. In Siruvai, farmers do own a well and use ground water for irrigation together with the dam
irrigation. These farmers are able to cultivate rice in more seasons. The farmers in Veedur cultivate rice
one season with irrigation water from the dam, but farmers in Siruvai cultivate rice for two seasons, using
dam water for one season of rice cultivation and their well for the other season of cultivation.
Because the monsoon comes irregularly, farmers have difficulties in setting up a production plan. The soil
should not be too dry when preparing it for cultivation and there should be water available for irrigation.
On the other hand, the land should not be too wet by the huge amount of water falling at once during
monsoon. A farmer outlined: “Every year I make a cultivation plan. But the monsoon is fluctuating a lot
lastly. Both in the time it occurs as well as the amount of water which is falling. Hence, I can never work
according to my planning.”
Farmers in Melakondai explain that when the wells and soil under the well do not provide enough water,
they place side-bores in it (tube wells). In this way, the pump will have access to a broader area to pump
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water from. However, farmers who cannot use side bores, will have a decreasing amount of available
ground water, since they pump their water from only one area. Moreover, when farmers place side bores,
they pump ground water from other agricultural areas. Hence, as a Melakondai farmer with no well
pointed out, side bores can cause problems for other farmers: “My neighbor has placed side bores and he
pumps all the water under my field away to his well.”
The possession of a well requires financial resources. To extract the water from the ground, farmers need
a pump (figure 21). Additionally, irrigation requires sufficient electricity to assure the pump extracts the
water from the ground and distributes it to the fields. The government of Tamil Nadu facilitates only three
hours electricity per day allocated to agricultural purposes. These three hours are each week available at a
different period of the day. Hence, farmers have to adapt to a new schedule every week to irrigate their
fields. Furthermore, fluctuations in water provision to the field can lead to crop cultivation at high gamble
such as water evaporation when irrigation is only possible during warm times of the day. This could lead
to burning of the plants since water strengthen reflection of the sun. In table 4 it is shown how many of the
interviewed farmers have problems with water access, whether or not due to electricity.
Subsequently, a well or a bore is an individual asset. Therefore, the decisions made with regards to
pumping ground water are entirely dependent on individual farmers. There is no supervision from the
government of the availability and exploitation of ground water. However, the government does decide
the availability of electricity for agriculture, which creates minor control by the government over ground
water.

Figure 21: Wells in Melakondai. Right one with pump. Source: Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.

Table 4: Water supply among interviewed farmers, in number of interviewees.
Source: compiled of own research material.

Melakondai
Water scarcity

27

Electricity problem

8

No water scarcity, only cultivating during monsoon
No problems

9
1

N=45.

Veedur/Siruvai
Electricity problem

4

Water scarcity

1

No problems

32

N=37.
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The consequence of the low availability of electricity is that water is ‘stored’ on the fields. When electricity
is available for three hours per day, the farmers will use those three hours to pump all the water they can
from their bore or well. As a farmer from Melakondai reported: “I do not know when I will have water
again, so I pump up all the water I can, even if I do not need it. I store it in my land, so that my plants will
not dry out in any case.” According to the farmers, they are not sure whether or not they will receive
electricity the next day. Most farmers in Melakondai use flood irrigation and try to keep their land flooded
for the time there is no electricity and water available, so that their rice crops will not have to cope with
water stress.
According to the farmers in Melakondai who use flood irrigation, drainage of the soil is not possible for
them, since they are uncertain about the water and electricity availability during the course of the season:
“If I only wet and dry the field, and there is one day there is no electricity, the field will become to dry as I
am not able to pump water into the field. My whole harvest would be destroyed.” The farmers do not want
their crops to dry, because of the warm weather and they are afraid not to be able to keep the field moist
during the entire season, because of the electricity scarcity. Moreover, around 25 percent of the farmers in
Melakondai share their well or bore with one or several partners, often family members with whom the
land of the father was divided amongst.
Several farmers argued that they cultivate rice, because it is the only crop possible to cultivate during the
monsoon season. During the monsoon period, the land is often too wet to cultivate so-called dry crops.
The only crops that can be cultivated at that time are crops which need a lot of water, such as rice and
other cereals. The rice cultivation performance is therefore based on this factor.
Additionally, wet ground makes it easier for the farmers to weed. A farmer affirmed: “During the dry
season there are less weeds which I need to pull out of the ground. However, during the monsoon season,
the ground is that moist, that I can easily pull out the weeds without damaging the surrounding ground in
which rice seedlings are planted. Also, when I store all the water on my land, weeds will not grow at all!”
However, one farmer in Melakondai mentioned that, although rice is the only crop possible during
monsoon, it is still uncertain. If the monsoon stops suddenly he is not sure he will be able to have a gainful
rice production: “I need 3000 liter of water for 1 kg of rice! Can you imagine what happens if the monsoon
stops. My plants are not fully grown and I need to get water from somewhere to make sure I will not
damage all my rice crops.”
In Veedur and Siruvai almost all farmers are dependent on the Veedur dam for irrigation. Some farmers
own fields on the other side of the dam, to which the dam water does not flow, therefore they are not able
to benefit from this source of water. Other farmers in Veedur and Siruvai, who do have their fields on the
side to which the Veedur dam distributes water, use the water of the dam for irrigation. In the interviews
it appeared that farmers in Veedur do not own wells, but are only dependent on the dam for irrigation
water. A villager from Veedur outlined: “The majority of farmers from this village had land located directly
at the side of the dam. I know no farmer who has a well there. We do not have one either. There is no
water to pump there.”
The reason the farmers give for the difference in irrigation between Veedur and Siruvai is that ground
water flows to lower situated areas. Siruvai is a low lying area compared to Veedur. According to the
farmers in Veedur, there is no ground water available near the surface and therefore building a bore or
well is very expensive. In Siruvai the ground water lies relatively closer to the surface, which makes it
beneficial for these farmers to construct a well and profit from the water and use it for rice cultivation
practices. I noticed that in Veedur a majority of the people do not know what to do or which
measurements to take when the monsoon does not manifest or when it does not provide sufficient water
storage in the dam.
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5.4 Other Circumstances playing a role in rice cultivation
Not only land, labor and water influence rice cultivation, but also other socio-economic circumstances are
important to consider. Access to capital (investment possibilities), alternative crops such as sugar cane,
and other factors such as education are important to consider in constraining and benefitting factors in
rice cultivation as well. Though these issues have already quickly been mentioned in the aforementioned
sections, the next section will further expand on them in order to explain what other roles they play
towards rice cultivation.

5.4.1 Investments
Liquid assets are needed to function as a pledge for loans. Liquid assets in Melakondai are low and
therefore, investment possibilities in agriculture are not frequently happening. During interviews with the
farmers in Melakondai, they explained how they are able to invest in agriculture. Often they either sell
their wife’s jewelry or they use their wife’s jewelry as security to obtain a loan. Jewelry is a liquid asset,
but holding on to the jewelry does not affect agricultural productivity. Approximately 25% of the farmers
stated that they rather sell the jewelry to avoid interest rates. This is endorsed by quotation of a
Melakondai farmer: “I will sell my wife’s jewelry and get money. This is easy, given that I will not have to
repay the money. I have no debts. When I will lend money, I will have to pay what I borrowed plus an
interest rate. I do not like this. It is a debt and even one higher than the money I borrow. I am afraid that
the money lender will take all my properties when I cannot pay. I prefer a less risky way to get my
money.” Nonetheless, when jewelry is sold the availability of liquid assets decreases even further.
The economic circumstances of farmers in Veedur and Siruvai are relatively better than farmers in
Melakondai. The farmers in Veedur and Siruvai explained in the interviews that they did not need to
borrow money from moneylenders, since they had a high enough income from farming. The farmers in
Veedur and Siruvai are able to profit from agriculture and are therefore more able to invest in new
techniques or machines.
The income of Indian farmers is not structurally too low to facilitate their household with means of
existence, but it is too little to foresee an optimal production level in the future. A lack of good credit
possibilities enable poor farmers, like in Melakondai, to increase their production output and productivity
by efficient investments. When a farmer faces difficult circumstances, a credit can also sustain their
consumption level and they do not need to take drastic measures to prevent income risks.
Melakondai farmers complain that they can only access short term loans, with the constraint that they
have to pay the money back short after the season is over, as soon as they have sold their rice: “Given that
I am not a wealthy person, the money lender only wants to loan me a few under the condition that I pay it
back immediately after my harvest. Then I will have no money left to use to invest in my fields. Even less
money I would normally have, due to the interest!”
Long terms credits, on the other hand, enable farmers to invest more in their rice cultivation. These
credits often have high interest rates (also caused by the, often, higher amount of money borrowed) and
this is the reason why farmers in Melakondai are often reluctant to take credit and more often sell their
wife’s jewelry instead. However, in Veedur and Siruvai farmers are not eager to borrow money, because
the farmers explain that they already have enough. A farmer advanced to me: “I have enough money, so
there is no way I will borrow money. To me it is a sense of honor.” Additionally, farmers state that interest
rates are high. Consequently, this means that they need to make a highly profitable investment with the
borrowed money.
One of the main constraints farmers face when they need to acquire short term credits is the lack of
sufficient warranty. Moreover, farmers have to prove that they own the land they cultivate (Smith and
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Urvey, 2002). This creates problems: although farmers own the land, the majority is not legally
documented (Food and Agricultural Organization, 2006). Besides, another asset farmers often own is
cattle.23 However, this is not suitable as warranty either, since cattle is vulnerable to sickness and theft
(Collier and Gunning, 1999). The danger of borrowing money from a money lender is that the interest
rates are often high. To be able to borrow the money, land and house are serving as warranty. When the
harvest falls short and the farmers are not able to pay the money lender back, the farmers lose their
warranties: their household and food provision.
In cases the money lenders do not think the property covers the costs of the loan, they often ask for
jewelry or payment in kind.

5.4.2 Access to alternative crops: sugar cane
Although rice cultivation is dependent on a lot of factors, arguments for choosing the cultivation of rice
above an inedible crop mainly have to do with food security. In the district of Villupuram, few incentives
are given for farmers to cultivate rice. However, more private incentives are given to farmers who
cultivate sugarcane. For example, farmers can receive loans before cultivation from the sugarcane factory
at a low interest rate. The factory ensures that the sugarcane will go to their factory for processing and
expects the return of the loan after harvesting the sugarcane. Therefore, more and more farmers in the
research area have converted their cultivation to sugarcane.
However, many farmers still cultivate rice. 9,53 percent of the total rice production in Tamil Nadu is
produced in the district of Villupuram. It is the biggest rice producing district in the state of Tamil Nadu
(Department of Economics and Statistics, Chennai-600 006). In total, an area of 145403 hectares is
cultivated under rice and in total this delivers a production of 480329 tons of rice.
The main reason to cultivate rice is the fact that farmers can keep a share of their harvest for the family’s
consumption. This was underscored in all case villages: “I do not sell all my rice. Never. The larger extent
of it is consumed by my own household.” In Melakondai, farmers keep, on average, 10 bags of rice per year
for own consumption24. In the area surrounding the Veedur dam, food security was subsequently an
important aspect in the debate between cultivating rice or inedible crops. Farmers in the area surrounding
the Veedur dam also used a part of their rice cultivation for own consumption, which also represents
around 10 bags per family and per year.
Several farmers emphasized that they prefer cultivating rice above sugar cane because they search for
prestige: “Everybody learned how to do it, but since other farmers find the circumstances too hard, they
switch to other crops. Our culture has taught us to eat and cultivate rice, and so do I.” To quote another
farmer: “All these farmers switch to sugar cane because the factory provides cheap loans. Well, I have
enough money and I will show it to everybody. I do not need a loan and I will continue with the expensive
rice cultivation.” The framing of sugar cane is important to see how farmers translate this in their
cultivation choices.

5.4.3 Education
Education levels in Melakondai are rather low. Farmers and their children do not follow education until a
late age. They often stop after 5th grade, when they are approximately 10 years old and sometimes they
have not been enrolled in school at all. According to the agriculturist of KK, this is a disadvantage for the

23 Bullocks are fulfilling a significant role in agriculture in India. They are used to plough the land in the beginning of the monsoon

period. When there is no monsoon, the ground is drying and becomes very hard. Therefore, ploughing is essential for aeration of the
soil and enabling of cultivating crops. Hence, it is very important for farmers to have a bullock to help them in this process. If they do
not have a bullock themselves, farmers are forced to rent them from other farmers.
24 One bag consist out of 75 up to 80 kg or rice.
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agrarian sector, since better and more education could lead to a more efficient use of agricultural
production methods. Consequently, an increase in using machines, organic manure and organic pesticides
could be visible. Moreover, when farmers start teaching their children how to cultivate rice at a very
young age, the children are taught a particular method of cultivation. Additionally, a particular vision of
rice cultivation is shaped: to ensure the family is provided with the necessary resources to survive.
The techniques of irrigation and soil preservation that are taught could lead to a better quality of the soil.
Farmers in Melakondai use a lot of fertilizer and manure to create good soil conditions for agricultural
production, while this could also be done in other ways. The majority of farmers do not realize that an
overuse of chemicals could have a long term counterproductive effect on their agriculture. It could
threaten the sustainability of production, negatively influence the condition of the soil and, on top,
pollute ground water.
Education has, in aforementioned regards, both a static and a dynamic effect on the use of already existing
production methods. According to KVK and TNAU, a higher educated farmer could better be able to use
new production methods. These farmers are more open to learning new things: they have learned during
their education about ‘new’ things. It could influence their willingness to implement innovative
production methods. Educated farmers are more able to understand the scientific reasoning behind
various techniques.
Besides, a higher level of education together with a high social status and social network could help
farmers to qualify themselves for a relatively cheap formal credit. A reason that explains this, is the
politics behind the provisions of credit from money lenders. Money lenders often run illegal businesses,
including a high extent of corruption. When farmers are well educated they are often able to better
negotiate the conditions of the loan. Moreover, when farmers have a broad social network including
government officials, they are also able to pressure the money lenders into favorable conditions.
However, education could also have a negative impact on agricultural practices. For example in Veedur
and Siruvai, children do not study agriculture, but often study mechanical engineering, accountancy or
computer science. Therefore, educating children will also have the risk of disengagement within the
agricultural sector for future generations.

5.5 Conclusion: Formula of Choice
The choice to perform rice cultivation is very complex and subject to many factors which vary in being
preferred and non-preferred. Subsequently, the factors are not always constant, but subject to change as
the fluctuating monsoon.
In this chapter I have investigated which local factors are of influence on the local dynamics to whether or
not cultivate rice. I have elaborated on four different aspects which influence the local circumstances and
the choice to whether or not perform rice cultivation.
At first, the formula of choice is dependent on the circumstances farmers face towards land. The fertility of
the soil and the possibilities to buy additional fertilizers and manure to nourish the soil define if farmers
do cultivate their land at all. When farmers do not have sufficient access to financial resources, the
majority of farmers have stated that they would rather cultivate nothing: one is never sure the use of
manure and fertilizers will result in a production and if this production is sufficient to support the
farmers’ households. Farmers state that the investment in external inputs for the cultivation would be too
high to take the risk of cultivating unfertile or salinized soil. Subsequently, the farmers who do have
sufficient access to financial resources do not take this as much into consideration as relatively poor
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farmers. These farmers state that the fluctuating prices of fertilizers cause a very difficult situation to
cultivate rice: one can never plan a budget.
The size of the parcel in combination with labor availability influences for a significant extent if farmers
are able to cultivate more land and if they cultivate rice. Rice is a very labor intensive crop as it requires a
lot of laborers to transplant the seedlings, weed and harvest. Since one is facing labor scarcity in the rural
areas, the cultivation of rice is less attractive. If the labor is not available at the right time, the rice may be
damaged and lost. Subsequently, farmers do not tend to buy additional land purposed to cultivate rice on,
as there are no laborers to also work here. The substitute for manual labor forces is the usage of machines,
but these are very expensive and moreover, the machines are not usable on small plots of land as they
cannot maneuver. The choice to cultivate rice is therefore to a large extent dependent on the local
circumstances the farmers face towards labor availability and plot size.
The labor availability is influenced by, among others, the seek for education. Some farmers tend to sell
their lands or cultivate less costly crops than rice to enable their children to follow education. However,
the farmers who are quite wealthy do not have to sell their lands or cultivate less costly crops than rice,
since they can afford it. The attraction of labor is dependent on the location of the field (e.g. is there a road
or traffic passing by which can transport laborers) and the possibility to increase wages to attract
laborers: wealthy farmers, as the high caste farmers from Melakondai and the majority of farmers from
Veedur and Siruvai are able to. Subsequently, seasonal labor demand may cause farmers to decide to not
cultivate a crop which requires many labor forces at the same time other farmers need them as well.
As rice is very water intensive, the choice to cultivate it is also dependent on the local availability of water
and the possibility to pump it up. As the farmers only get three hours of electricity per day purposed for
agricultural practices as pumping up water, farmers tend to switch to crops which are less water
dependent to not face risks in losing the crops due to a lack of water. This is especially faced in
Melakondai. The farmers of Veedur and Siruvai have access to dam water, and the water availability
strengthens their choice to cultivate a highly water dependent crop as rice.
Finally, the formula of choice causing the performance of rice cultivation is dependent on factors as the
possibility to loan money and the access to alternative crops with an assured buy up as sugar cane.
Additionally, aspects as name seek and prestige are influencing the decision to cultivate rice as well. It is
an essential cultural aspect for farmers to transfer their farming knowledge to their sons and perpetuate
the tradition as well as the capital, in the family for many generations.
In general, farmers who have a relatively high monetary base are less risk averse and will therefore be
more willing and capable to risk losses caused by uncertainties or fluctuating prices. However, farmers
will weigh the circumstances according to the purpose they have for cultivating rice: the supporting of the
households with food or earning an income by selling any kind of harvest. The performance is dependent
on the local circumstances farmers are in and what the farmer tends to reach with rice cultivation.
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Chapter 6
Local Dynamics in SRI principle uptake
In this chapter I elaborate on the underlying factors that shape the decision processes of the local rice
farmers to, whether or not adjusted, implement, partially implement or not implement SRI components.
Whereas chapter 5 expounds on the general conditions rice cultivation is performed in, this chapter
explores SRI activities and their possible influences on the general rice cultivation conditions: how does
rice cultivation change under SRI principles and what underlies farmers’ decision to actually perform SRI
activities? To be able to answer these questions, section 6.1 expounds on the underlying reasons and
rationales for using SRI components and how farmers mutually influence each other during the process of
SRI uptake. Included in this section is a description of every SRI component in order to understand what
rationales farmers are posing when deciding whether or not to use an SRI component in their rice
cultivation practices. The dynamics of the spread of SRI in the different case villages are discussed in
section 6.2. In section 6.3 I expound on other mechanisms observed in the field that influences the
implementation, partial implementation or non-implementation of SRI components. Included are aspects
as subsidies, education and an assured buy up of production. This chapter ends by a conclusion
emphasizing on what the combination of rice cultivation circumstances and SRI activities mean for the
performance and agricultural skilling of local rice farmers.

6.1 Meaning and Dynamics towards SRI
In chapter 4 I described that the significant difference between Melakondai and the area surrounding the
Veedur dam contains the role both governmental and non-governmental organizations play in the spread
of SRI principles. In this section I elaborate on the meaning that farmers in the respective case villages give
to SRI. I investigate which dynamics play a role in the villages when farmers decide to uptake, partly
uptake or not uptake SRI components in daily rice cultivation practices and whether or not this influences
the conditions rice cultivation is performed in.
To start, it is significant to note the different meanings and identifications SRI is given based on the village
the farmers come from. In Melakondai, the farmers along the road between the different parts of the
village (see chapter 3: the village consists out of 3 parts) and in the area surrounding the Veedur dam,
identified SRI as the ‘system of rice intensification’ and could subsequently easily mention the components
they apply (e.g. less water, irrigation method, planting in squares with a big gap and single seedlings
transplanting at a younger age). This is in sharp contrast to the farmers of Melakondai. These farmers
identify SRI as ‘single seedling method’, in which the ‘S’ in SRI was the aspect the all farmers in Melakondai
mentioned invariably: single.
The main aspect of SRI mentioned by the majority of Melakondai farmers is that they need to plant the
seedlings one by one, instead of randomly or more than 4 or 5 per hill. When asking and afterwards
explaining about other components in the SRI method, the famers of Melakondai expressed that they did
not want to increase the risk of lower yield. A Melakondai farmer stressed: “I plant more than 4 seedlings
per hill to be sure at least one seedling will grow.” The farmers of Veedur and Siruvai are less risk averse
(as they do not face much difficulties towards fertile land or water access and subsequently, have enough
financial resources to compensate possible losses) and often plant 2 or 3 seedlings per hill. They will not
implement all the SRI components at once, but step by step. The reason they gave for this is: “I first want
to see if one or two components work, if they do, then I believe in the whole package. Moreover, if I
implement step by step, I am able to make adjustments every time I plant rice according to this technique.
For instance, I made the gaps a bit smaller then prescribed, since I noticed that when the gaps are still
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more than 15 cm the plants still contain more sprouts than normally and I can still use the weeding
machine. So with smaller gaps, I can plant more rice seedlings.”
As mentioned, the meaning farmers in Veedur and the surrounding areas give to SRI is very different from
the meaning SRI has to farmers in Melakondai. The meaning of SRI is to a great extent formed by the
organizations, and in particular the knowledge these organizations bring to the area. Additionally, the
outreach of the information, transferred during the demonstration, towards other farmers is substantial
larger than in Melakondai. One of the reasons for the larger impact and outreach in Siruvai and Veedur is
the caste difference in Melakondai.
In Melakondai only higher caste farmers have had a demonstration and from the interviews it appeared
that the higher caste farmers do not actively interact with lower caste farmers. When I asked a farmer who
got a demonstration, living along the road outside the core of the village, why he does not transfer his SRI
knowledge to fellow farmers from the village, he expressed: “We are not communicating with each other.
It is not done; I stand above them, they should not talk to me.” This was confirmed when I asked a farmer
from the village why he does not visit the farmer who knows about SRI:”I am not allowed to approach him
as we do not belong to the same caste. If I do, I am pretty sure he will ignore me or scream and punish me
that I dared to speak to him.” Subsequently, the lower caste farmers are not aware of who have had
demonstrations. Farmers in Melakondai continuously pointed out that no demonstration of SRI was given
in their village. However, I found out that actually two farmers had individual demonstrations. In contrast,
farmers in Siruvai and Veedur are well aware of the farmers who have had a demonstration and which
farmer to reach out to in order to increase their knowledge about SRI techniques: the caste separation is
not as strict as in Melakondai and thus, the information transfer between farmers -the social skilling- of
SRI is made possible and occurs more frequently. By asking a wealthy Veedur farmer, living in a large
stone house and belonging to the highest caste living in the village, if lower caste farmers could approach
him, he firmly stated: Everybody can approach me if they are friendly to me. If somebody is aggressive and
from a lower caste, I will never speak to him again. I am happy if I can share my knowledge and make this
world a better place.”
To execute SRI principles, one needs specific skills which most of the farmers in Melakondai do not
possess. Moreover, the farmers in Melakondai are not aware of the benefits and reasons behind the
rationale of planting, for instance, the seedlings in squares. To characterize the interviews I had, I quote a
farmer: “I have heard I should plant in rows, it seems to be good for the field and my production output.
Nowadays, everybody in the village plants in rows, so me too. But actually, now you ask me the reason, I
did not think of the reason behind it! Maybe that I can easier walk through my field on the lanes which are
formed now and observe the rice plants good?” In contrast, farmers surrounding the Veedur dam received
education in a theoretical and practical manner of how to execute the SRI method and its components in
the most ideal way. Even though farmers in the area surrounding the Veedur dam are aware of all the
different components, most farmers have made specific differences in cultivation method compared to the
‘package’ of SRI they have learned from the organizations. On the question if farmers apply components as
prescribed, they confessed two things: “I do not follow all the prescriptions as they do not suit to my field
and other circumstances I face like labor scarcity. That is the reason I adjusted them to the conditions I am
in.”, another farmer stated: “I do follow because otherwise I have to repay all the subsidies and goods I
received from the Agricultural Department.”
As portrayed in chapter 5, rice farmers face difficulties with access to water, labor availability, lack of
financial resources to invest in inputs, machines and labor and the provision of food security. Favorably,
SRI should bring a solution to all these factors. The farmers’ reasoning regarding whether or not uptake
certain SRI principles are based on these factors. It is the combination of general rice cultivation
circumstances, the actual spread and introduction of SRI, and the willingness and capability to uptake SRI
principles in daily rice cultivation practices which influences the farmers’ reasoning to whether or not
uptake techniques. The decision to execute one or more of the SRI principles is subject to performance
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and skilling: what one is willing and capable to perform, what chances in rice cultivation if one does and
which learning processes take place. Techniques are subject to the behavior and the adaptation to them by
human. In the next subsections I elaborate on the uptake of the SRI principles and the underlying farmers’
rationales for this uptake. Each subsection discusses a component of SRI and the local circumstances
influencing its uptake.

6.1.1 Transplanting days
Prescribed in the SRI package is that rice seedlings need to be transplanted at a younger age than is the
case in the conventional method. This to enable them to recover more easily from the transplanting shock.
Moreover, the seedlings should be transplanted before the fourth growing stage (Stoop et al., 2002) and
should be transplanted within “[..] 30 minutes of removal from the nursery” (Uphoff, 2006: 4).
In Melakondai, the age of the seedlings when transplanted is still the same as in the conventional method.
The farmers state that the average days of transplanting seedlings are around 30 days. Approximately 90
per cent of the farmers do not know that the decreased amount of transplanting days is part of the SRI
method. The remaining ten per cent have knowledge about the decline in transplanting days, but do not
prefer to reduce the age of the seedlings: “When I plant younger seedlings, I am not sure they will be
strong enough to survive. When the seedlings are already older, like 30 days, I can see if they tend to
grow”.
The farmers are risk averse. They have a small plot of land, and are often fully dependent on this plot in
supporting their household with food and financial resources. The farmers are not willing to take the
chance of a failed harvest due to the young age of the seedlings. A Melakondai farmer described to me: “I
did not see a field containing younger transplanted seedlings, so I do not know how they grow. I first want
to observe it and know the production output as a result of earlier transplanting, before I try it myself. I do
not want to risk loss, because then my family has nothing to eat.”
Farmers in Melakondai believe that the seedlings are not strong enough to be transplanted at a younger
age and moreover, they are not used to practice this which makes the barrier even bigger. A farmer from
Melakondai expressed to me: “I am executing rice cultivation from a very young age. I helped my parents
on the land when I was a child. I did not go to school very often and have learned everything from my
parents; I still do everything they same way as they also did.” Hence, it is also dependent on cultural
values. A pro-SRI’er told me: “People need to change their mindset, otherwise this system will never get a
full embracement by the people.”
The Melakondai farmers are not aware of the underlying reasons for transplanting the seedlings at a
younger age and furthermore, the farmers do not have knowledge of the existing scientific knowledge that
seedlings recover more easily from transplanting shock when they are planted before their main growing
stage. One of the farmers who knows this component as being part of SRI said: “I know that they say about
this technique that transplanting at a younger age is better for the plants. I do not know why. I just heard
it.” The farmers in Veedur and Siruvai, in contrast, comment: “Yes, I know that I have to transplant my rice
seedlings when they are young. I have learned it in the meetings we had with KVK; during our trainings
we got to learn agronomic reasons for the components. When I transplant the seedlings at a younger age,
their growth stage will continue in my field; when they are older, the plant will be hurt and the grow stage
will either stop or slow down. The plant will be weak since it is busy with recovering. When the seedlings
are younger, they recover soon and will have enough energy to grow big.”
In Veedur, where SRI is being promoted and taught by (non-) governmental organizations, farmers have
more knowledge of the reasons to transplant the seedlings at a younger age and therefore, farmers are
more willing to practice this SRI component. Regardless, the farmers in the area surrounding the Veedur
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dam point out very clearly that they first want to observe the field of a fellow farmer who is practicing rice
cultivation under SRI methods, to get evidence that the yield of the farmers is bigger due to the age of the
seedling before they start doing it themselves. To refer to a farmer: “I know about SRI, also how to do it,
but I first want to see if other farmers have a higher yield and no losses before I start to execute it.” The
performance of up taking SRI principles in cultivation is very much dependent on risk aversion and the
access to information. When seeing a rice field successfully growing under SRI principles, the farmers get
environmentally skilled: they see that SRI actually works. When it works, SRI will be framed or translated
as a technique which is proved to be gainful and this will influence the number of people implementing its
principles.
In the area surrounding the Veedur dam, the aspect of transplanting days is one of the main SRI
components that has been implemented. Regardless, the prescribed amount of days is not completely
complied with. The average amount of days to transplant the seedlings is approximately 16 days in Siruvai
and 20,5 days in Veedur, which is somewhat higher than the prescribed 8 to 15 days in SRI (table 5).
However, all except one farmer have tremendously decreased the days of transplanting compared to the
conventional method. The reason to transplant the seedlings later than 15 days, is due to the high speed of
which the water from the Veedur dam flows. Therefore, farmers believe it is better to transplant the
seedlings at a somewhat older age, so that they are stronger and therefore more able to withstand the
strong stream of water coming into the fields. This results in an enlarged risk that the seedlings will
recover more slowly from the transplanting shock and will not grow as big, or have as many tillers, as
promised by SRI statistics. However, the interview results showed that the age seedlings get transplanted
at, is decreasing according to the distance the plot of land has from the dam, since the speed of the water is
decreasing along its way. Hence, the transplanting days in Veedur (next to the dam) and Siruvai (further
away from the dam) are differentiated.
Table 5: Transplanting days. Source: compiled of own research material.

Average transplanting days
Veedur
Siruvai
Melakondai

16 days. Reduction of 15,6 days.
Max: 23, Min: 15.
20,5 days. Reduction of 10,7 days.
Max: 27. Min: 19.
29,8 days.
Max: 45. Min: 28 days.

Melakondai: N=30. Non-response=15; Veedur: N=17. Non-response=0; Siruvai: N=19.
Non-response=1.

Uphoff (2006) states that the seedlings need to be transplanted within 30 minutes after the seedlings are
drawn from the nurseries. The major constraint is that manual labor is not fast enough to be able to
transplant the seedlings within 30 minutes. The main reason is that most nurseries are often located
outside the villages. A farmer expressed, when asking why he does not transplant within 30 minutes: “The
manual labor forces have to gently transport the vulnerable young seedlings, otherwise they damage
them. Moreover, the planting with exact gapping requires measuring. These two aspects take up a lot of
time. Moreover, the nursery is not nearby, but some villages away. Even by car the seedlings would not be
here within 30 minutes. The roads are too bad to be able to drive and transport fast.” When farmers are
able to switch to mechanized transplanting, it is more feasible to transplant quicker after drowning the
seedlings from the nursery. Machines work faster than manual labor forces. Though, the use of machines
requires relatively more financial resources to rent the machine and besides, a social network to know
who or which company rents out a machine that is available at the time the farmer needs it. Hence, the
performance of farmers with regards to SRI component uptake is highly subject to access to machinery ,
both for the actual transplanting as for an as fast as possible transport of a big quantity of seedlings (see
section 6.3).
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6.1.2 Single seedlings
According to the prescribed SRI methods, seedlings should be planted individually, to give them more
space to grow and uptake nutrients from the soil (Uphoff, 2013). Rice plants grown with the SRI method
are proven to be much bigger, under the right circumstances, than conventional method rice plants, they
have more tillers and contain more rice per tiller.
Not all farmers are willing or able to plant only one seedling per hill. In the case of the area surrounding
the Veedur dam, farmers explain that they plant two to three seedlings per hill, instead of four or five in
conventional method. These farmers were educated in SRI and know that one seedling per hill is the
standard for practicing SRI. This behavior towards the amount of seedlings per hill is caused by the speed
of water deriving from the Veedur dam. When farmers only plant one seedling per hill, they do not have
faith that the seedling will survive due to the speed of the water. The seedling could potentially break or
drown. By planting more seedlings, they try to ensure that at least one seedling will grow into a rice plant.
Farmers in the area surrounding the Veedur dam use on average twelve kilograms of seeds per acre.
Though the water speed is less in Siruvai, farmers tend to plant 2 or 3 seedlings per hill as well: “I plant 2
to 3 seedlings per hill. If I only plant one, and the birds come, they will eat the seeds, when I only planted
one seedling per hill, every seed is eaten and my field will be empty.” Hence, beside the water aspect, also
environmental aspects such as animals are considered in performance choices as well. The performance of
1 seedling per hill is subject to several conditions as risk aversion, water speed and animals. The choice to
plant 1 seedling per hill is thus dependent on several factors and possibly risks, which makes the choice a
complex one.
In Melakondai, in contrast, the farmers are very eager to plant seedlings one by one. This is how SRI is
typified in Melakondai: the Single Seedling Method. Most farmers believe this is the most important
component of SRI and think that the use of a single seedling will increase the yield. This method is subject
to social skilling: fellow farmers have told them the single seedling method together with a bigger space
between the seedlings will dramatically increase farmers’ rice output. After some farmers tried the
method and their yields proved the single seedling method has worked, many farmers continue this
method. In line with that, I refer to a farmer who expressed: “I have seen my neighbor planting one
seedling per hill. I have observed how his plants were growing and I asked him if his yield increased. The
plants were very big and my neighbor told me he had 10 more bags yield than normally. So, now I have
planted my rice fields according to the same method.” In contrast to the twelve kilograms of seeds the
farmers in the area surrounding the Veedur dam use, farmers in Melakondai only use an average of five
kilograms per acre. This decreases the costs of production to a certain extent, since they first used an
average of 50 kilograms of seeds per acre (table 6).

Table 6: Kg of seeds per acre. Source: compiled of own research material.

Average kg seeds/acre
Veedur and Siruvai
Melakondai

12 kg. Reduction of 23,7 kg per acre
Max: 18. Min: 5.
5 kg. Reduction of 45 kg per acre
Max: 7. Min: 3,5.

Veedur/Siruvai: N=34. Non-response=3. Melakondai: N=32. Non-response=13.
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6.1.3 Gap
It is recommended within SRI to plant the seedlings in a square pattern, following a wide exact gap
between the seedlings (Glover 2011; Uphoff, 2013). With the conventional method farmers are used to
planting the seedlings randomly, however, in SRI they are encouraged to use a bigger gap with exact
spacing between the seedlings. The increased gap between the seedlings is necessary since it helps the
seedlings to receive more sunlight. When the seedlings are closer to each other, the sun cannot reach them
all properly and besides, the roots of the seedlings will have little space to develop and uptake nutrients
from the soil. The result of receiving more sunlight is that the plants grow more stable and acquire bigger
roots and consequently the plants are stronger and contain more tillers. The strength of the SRI plants has
been proven in several cases where typhoons have damaged the rice fields. The difference was clearly
visible: the rice fields under conventional methods were damaged, but the rice fields under the SRI
methods were not affected (see figure 15 in chapter 3, Uphoff, 2006).
In the case of the area surrounding the Veedur dam, the spacing varies between 10 to 30 centimeters.
Most farmers use spacing between 20 and 25 centimeters (table 7). However, in Melakondai, the spacing
between the seedlings varies from a few centimeters to 25 centimeters, with an average spacing of 9
centimeters.
Table 7: Spacing between seedlings. Source: compiled of own research material.
Spacing between seedlings
Veedur and Siruvai
Melakondai

Average 19,5 cm. Increasing of approx. 11 cm.
Max: 27. Min: 18.
Average 10,8 cm due to some peaks.
Max: 12. Min: 4.

Veedur/Siruvai: N= 37. Melakondai: N=40. Non-response=5.

The reason for the difference in gaps between Melakondai and the area surrounding the Veedur dam, is
that the people in the area surrounding the Veedur dam were educated in SRI and therefore have more
knowledge about the exact gap in SRI practices. In Melakondai, all farmers who were interviewed know
that the gap between the seedlings needs to be exact from plant to plant and larger than in conventional
method. Nonetheless, the farmers could not tell the amount of centimeters of the exact gap. Usually, they
used their thumbs to show how big the gap between their seedlings was; often this was around two
thumbs. A Siruvai farmer expressed: “The gap I use in my field is 18 centimeters. KVK prescribed me
between 20 and 25 centimeters, but I believe that is too much. With a little less, I can plant more plants
which still grow very good. By using 18 centimeters, I will not have the feeling my field is half empty. A bit
less spacing and more output. Good for my income.” A Melakondai farmer commented: “I heard the gap
between the seedlings needs to be exact. I do not know how much this gap should be exactly. First I
planted my seedlings randomly and close to each other. Now I teach to the transplanting women on my
field to use their hands: two thumbs around each side of the plant before the next seedling can be
planted.” Asking why Melakondai farmers do not perform larger spacing between the seedlings, they told
me: “If I make large distances, I cannot plant much seedlings as my field is small. I want to plant a certain
amount of seedlings to make sure I will have enough rice production to live from. The amount of seedlings
would not be possible with a larger gap than I perform now.”
Not only is there a difference in knowledge about the exact gap in SRI, but there is also a lack of skills in
Melakondai. Farmers often find it too difficult to plant the seedlings in exact squares with exact
measurements and do not possess the skills to plant in squares. Only 8 farmers in Melakondai use a rope,
but they would rather plant in rows instead of squares. “I know I have to plant in squares to use the
weeding machines in both sides. However, this costs so much more labor and time to plant seedlings in
this way, that I have decided only to plant exact gaps in rows, so the weeding machine can access from one
side.” Another Melakondai farmer commented: “The women who plant the seedlings are used to a certain
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method. If I do not supervise every meter they plant and give them instructions, they will stop planting the
way I want it and do it in the old conventional way: a lot of seedlings per hill and randomly. The women
need to use a marker to create exact gaps between the seedlings. They manage to do this one way, but if I
ask them to do this in
squares, they will not
be happy and work
very slow since they
are not used to it.
Consequently, I will
need to hire more
women
to
compensate time loss
and to be able to
work according to my
planning. There is
already a lack of
labor, so one way
exact
gapping
is
enough.”

Figure 22: Farmer in Siruvai showing a rope used for exact gapping.
Circled are the indications where a seedling should be planted.
Source: Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.

In comparison, in the area surrounding the Veedur dam, farmers do know how to use a rope for the exact
gap between the seedlings and the form the seedlings should be planted in, namely square. In figure 22, a
farmer shows me the rope he made to indicate the exact spacing. The gapping has got a different role for
both conventional and SRI caused by translation: at first, larger gapping was required to enable the plants
to grow big. In the SRI method additionally, the exact large gaps between the seedlings are required if one
wants to use a weeding machine to save time and labor forces. A Melakondai farmer described: “With the
big exact gap my field is divided into rows. Now I can use a weeding machine and I will have to hire only
two women instead of 18 to weed at places where the machines cannot come. It goes way faster than what
I was used to: in one morning I can weed my whole field, rather than the three days I was used to!” A
Veedur farmer commented: “I was using gaps because of the weeding machine. From a farmer from
Siruvai I heard that KVK researched that the plants can grow bigger because of more space and nutrients
available for the roots. First there were more plants at one square meter which got nutrients from the
same square meter of soil.”
In the conventional method weeding is often performed manually. However, the larger gap between the
seedlings provides space for the weeding machine to weed between the plants without harming them.
However, the farmers need more labor to create the exact gap, since a rope is often held by two laborers:
“In SRI I need at least two more extra people for transplanting since two should hold the rope the women
plant the seedlings along.” The rope is marked after a certain amount of centimeters and the laborers have
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to plant along this rope. Farmers in Siruvai are being introduced to a roller marker (see figure 23) by the
SRI promoting organizations. This is a tool that marks the exact location on which the seedlings should be
planted. Although farmers are introduced to a roller marker, they use it sporadically. They prefer the ‘old
style’ way of using a rope (see figure 22). They state that it is easier to bring to the plots of land and when
it breaks, it is easy to replace in a few minutes: “I only need to bind the two end of the rope together if it
breaks. If I use the roller marker, I need something to bind the two pieces of wood together if it breaks.”
The introduction of the roller marker is done through a leaflet. The leaflet shows how to create a roller
marker usable caused by the exact gap in the field. The question is whether the farmers have read this
leaflet and if they
actually
know
how to use the
roller
marker
since out of my
research results
derived that not
one farmer uses
the roller marker.
Moreover,
farmers have to
invest time and
money in this tool
to develop it;
which makes it a
costly
tool.
Farmers believe the rope is as good as the roller marker or even better, since no time is lost in developing
a rope and as stated before, when the rope breaks it is easy to replace it. When the roller marker breaks,
the farmers have to make a new roller marker which costs extra time: “For the rope marker I only need a
piece of rope and some plastic things to create the marks with on the rope. For the roller marker I need
wood, tape, rope and a saw. On top of that, the rope can be as long as I want it to be, the roller marker
cannot be too large, because of the structure. When it is too large, it will be very inconvenient to transport
it and it will become weak due to the length.”

Figure 23: Roller Marker. Source: Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.

6.1.4 Weeding
Weeding is required to be performed more often in SRI practices than in conventional methods, because
the irrigation under SRI takes place in a different way than in the conventional method and therefore, the
weeds have a better chance to grow (Uphoff, 2013). Moreover, weeds are able to grow better with a larger
gap between the plants, since they have more space and more sunlight. The weeds needs to be removed,
because the roots of the rice plants do not have enough room to grow when weeds are growing and
claiming the space of the rice plants.
In the researched villages, the weeding machine is provided by the Agricultural Department. However, the
Department does not have enough weeding machines to support all the farmers. The farmers therefore
have to share, something that is particularly experienced in Melakondai. The majority of farmers do not
use the weeding machine, since there are few machines available in the village and all farmers are
weeding within the rice growing seasons: “I have lent the machine to the village head. I cannot ask it back
from him, he has a prominent place in the village and he needs the machine at the same time as me. Also, I
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heard he has promised it already to another person, so I have no idea when and if I get the machine back.
Now I have to find people who can help me to weed manually.”
The performance of planting in exact large gaps is influenced by the absence of enough weeding machines.
Another reason why most farmers are not able to use the weeding machine is because of the small
distance the majority of Melakondai farmers maintain between the seedlings (table 7). This causes the
weeding machine not to fit between the in rows or squares of planted seedlings: “My neighbor has a
weeding machine. I looked at it and discovered that I cannot use it in my rice fields. The machine is too big.
I planted the seedlings according to less space between them than the width of the roe”. By asking why
less spacing: “If I make large distances, I cannot plant much seedlings as my field is small. I want to plant a
certain amount of seedlings to make sure I will have enough rice production to live from. The amount of
seedlings would not be possible with a larger gap than I perform now.” This practice is frequently the case
in Melakondai, and the majority of farmers therefore weed manually.
Out of my interview material it derived that in Melakondai the average amount of weeding performed is
two times per season, in which one farmer weeds one time per season and seven farmers weed three or
four times per season. Overall, in accordance with conventional methods, farmers in Melakondai are used
to weeding one time per season. The farmers who weed three or four times per season have increased the
amount of weeding by at least 1 time than they were used to execute in conventional methods. The
remaining farmers have also increased their amount of weeding as well (table 8).
Table 8: Average weeding times per season. Source: compiled of own research material.

Average weeding times per season
Veedur and Siruvai
Melakondai

3,1 times. Increasing of 1,1 times.
Max: 5. Min: 2.
2,2 times. Increasing of 1,2 times.
Max: 3. Min: 1.

Veedur/Siruvai: N=37. Melakondai: N=45.

The reason for the change in the amount of weeding per season in Melakondai, lies in experience rather
than transferred knowledge from organizations. Farmers experienced larger rice plants and more rice in
the tillers of the plants, therefore they have maintained the activity of more weeding per season: “I heard
that I had to weed more times if I planted my seedlings with more space between them. I tried it out, and I
have to admit that my plants grew enormously bigger than my brother’s plants, who also planted with
more space but did not weed more times.” Thus, experience, or environmental skilling, in rice cultivation
rather than theoretical knowledge about SRI caused the farmers change their way of weeding.
In the area surrounding the Veedur dam, the average amount of weeding is three times per season (table
8). Although, in the demonstrations the villagers got, it was explained that weeding should be executed
four times per season, after the tenth, twentieth, thirtieth and fortieth day of transplanting and with the
use of the cono weeder (figure 23 and 24). Nevertheless, the majority of farmers are performing weeding
manually, since they experience -likewise Melakondai- problems in availability of machines in their
village. However, there are several other reasons why farmers are not eager to use the machine provided
by the Agricultural Department.
Firstly, the weeding machine causes physical trouble for the farmers, both in Melakondai as in the area
surrounding the Veedur dam. When farmers use the machine it often gets stuck in the ground, hence a lot
of strength and energy is needed to use the weeding machine. Furthermore, when using the machine,
farmers and laborers complain about shoulder and back pain. The handle for the weeding machine is just
above the shoulders and so the position of the handle is not well configured. A farmer from Siruvai told
me: “Finally I got the availability of a weeder machine. When I used it I was very disappointed. It costs so
much energy and moreover, my shoulders start to hurt that badly that I can almost not work on my land
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the next day. I decided to stop using the machine and carry out weeding manually.” On one hand there is a
lack of labor for manual weeding, and on the other hand the laborers are complaining about the drudgery
caused by the weeding machine provided by the Agricultural Department.
One farmer in Siruvai who explained that he had many problems with the weeding machine for the above
reasons, started to reconfigure the machine so that the use of the machine will not cause shoulder pain
anymore and additionally, will avoid that the machine will get stuck in the ground. This farmer won a
price for his invention. In spite of this, other farmers have never heard of this reconfigured machine, not
within the village and
not in the other
research areas, and the
Agricultural
Department
is
not
promoting
this
new machine. KVK
acknowledges the
shortcomings of the
Figure 24: Weeding machine,
weeding machine and is
'rotating hoe', Melakondai. Source:
in the process of
Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.
adjusting the currently
used ‘cono weeder’ into
the
weeding
machine the farmer in
Siruvai
reconfigured.
KVK
wants to distribute
these new weeding
machines instead.
Several
weeding
machines
are
shown in figure 25.
Although
farmers
experience many
disadvantages,
the
weeding machine,
in the form of a rotation
weeder (also ‘cono
weeder’, see figure 24
and 25), also has
advantages. Firstly, by
rotation of the hoe,
the weeding machine is
aerating the soil.
This is an advantage for
the growth of the
rice plants as oxygen
comes into the soil.
And
secondly,
the
weeding machine
does not remove the
weeds, but puts the
weeds back into the ground to decompose and add nutrients to the soil. This is done in one move and this
would be so easily and fast possible when weeding is performed manually.
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Figure 25: Weeding machines used by the farmers from the three
different case villages. Respectively: Veedur, Melakondai and
Siruvai. The right weeding machine is the configured one by the
farmer from Siruvai, he calls it the Durai weeder, after his last
name. The lengthy front orange leaf in the modified equipment
helps to bring the weed under the soil, and therefore, the weed
itself is converted as natural fertilizer. The orange part is larger
compared to the other weeding machines, to avoid that it get stuck
in the ground. The stick was bent a bit more horizontal as well to
avoid striking the machine in the mud and to avoid the shoulder
pain. Source: Charlotte Kalkhoven, 2013.

6.1.5 Irrigation
It is recommended in SRI practices that the plot of land where rice is cultivated, is moist rather than
flooded (Uphoff, 2006). The reason for this is the aeration of the soil and the well-being of the roots of the
rice plants. The soil can take up oxygen which enhances the growth of the rice plant and the roots of the
plants will not drown.
Due to water scarcity, farmers are more willing to use a method which requires less water. To refer to a
Melakondai farmer: “I would be very happy to not be dependent on water. If I could cultivate rice with less
water, I am the first one to do it. It is very hard to cultivate rice. I have two problems: labor- and water
scarcity.” This is especially typical in Melakondai, where water is relatively scarce compared to
surrounding villages. However, it has also been observed that farmers tend to store water in their fields
and flood their fields at times when water is not frequently available. It is a consideration farmers make
towards the performance of alternate wetting and drying, less water than conventional methods or start
cultivating dry crops in order to be less dependent on water and the additional insecurity. A farmer in
Siruvai stated: “I can open the ‘doors’ to my fields whenever I want to. If I feel I need more water, I will
open the doors, and when I think it is enough, I close them. I also have a pump with which I am able to
pump water away when it is too much.” Farmers in Melakondai do not have these possibilities and hence,
want to be sure that their fields will not dry out. Therefore, they store water on their lands by meaning of
flood irrigation.
Local farmers in Melakondai are prone to use somewhat less irrigation water than in the conventional
method. However, the field study did not reveal whether the reason is because of increasing water
scarcity or the increased knowledge of SRI. Still, 25 per cent of the farmers who were interviewed in
Melakondai use flood irrigation on their rice fields and the other 75 per cent use drainage of the soil. One
of the reasons given for flood irrigation was to avoid weeds from growing between the seedlings and
therefore to avoid hiring laborers to work in their fields for weeding: “I know that I should have less water
on my land, but the point is that the weeds will grow so fast when I do that. When I face water scarcity and
less water is on my land, the weeds are highly more than when I have a lot of water flooding on my land.”
This is a typical form of environmental skilling: the farmer had less water on his land and could compare
this with regards to weeds growing when he has a lot of water on his land. Thus, flood irrigation is mainly
performed because of the labor problem, number of weeds and water scarcity in Melakondai.
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In contradiction, in the area surrounding the Veedur dam streams enough water during the rice
cultivation season. The farmers are educated by the SRI promoting organizations to use less water and
farmers in the area surrounding the Veedur dam are pursuing this SRI component. A PWD official
affirmed: “I told the farmers to use less water since it is scare. When I controlled the canals, I saw they
were more carefully using the water and not spilling it.” A farmer from Siruvai expressed: “I use less water
since PWD asked me and on top of that KVK told me also to use less water as it is better for my plants. I
would rather store the water I do not use in my well to have some in the dry seasons. If I do that I can
maybe cultivate more water intensive crops in my field when there is a dry season”.
Regardless, farmers are a bit skeptical towards the usage of less water, since they have enough water for
free and do not understand why they should use less water when there is a lot available. To quote a
Siruvai farmer: “It is difficult for me to follow the advice to use less water on my fields. There is enough
and for free, so why not use it? Rice is very water intensive, you know…, by irrigating less I risk them to
dry out and die! No, I use all the water I can get.” Hence, the translation of water scarcity and the role
farmers play in this should be changed. This phenomenon is emphasized by PWD. However, the PWD is
only promoting the use of less water to avoid scarcity. An official from PWD told me: “I have told several
farmers to use less water, since then we can provide a larger surface and more fields with water. The
farmers are not enthusiastic, since they only care to have enough water on their own fields. I also know
about the SRI techniques and I know that one should use wetting and drying of the field, I just do not
exactly know why, so I cannot convince the farmers with my knowledge, to perform that.”
Following Thiyagarajan et al. (unknown), farmers need to be able to control the water supply in order to
be able to use a smaller amount of water. One of the prescribed components of SRI is that the rice
cultivated area is not under flood irrigation; hence the farmers need to be able to drain the water away
when they receive too much as in the case of dam irrigation.
Farmers in the Veedur area state that they are not always able to control the water, since it floods in large
proportions from the dam. Especially the farmers that have their land located close to the dam are facing
this problem. When the water floods from the dam, the canals are flooding over in the lands close to the
beginning of the canals. The water speed is very high in the beginning, since a lot of water is streaming in
small canals: this causes a high pressure of water. The further away the fields are and the further the
water needs to travel to reach these fields, the more the water pressure is reduced. A farmer from Veedur
who has his land situated 500 meters from the dam stated: “I have tried to get stream less water to my
field. I have built dykes. The problem is that the speed of the water erodes the dykes, so they break.”
Following-up on this, a farmer in Siruvai, whose field is located 2 kilometers from the dam, stated: “I am
happy I do not have my fields closely located to the dam. The stream has reduced a lot at the distance
where my fields are and do not break the dykes I have built. Also, I am able to close my dykes from the
stream to be sure I have not too much water streaming into my land.” Nonetheless, farmers explain that
they try to use alternate wetting and drying when the speed of the water from the Veedur dam allows
them to. A Veedur farmer expressed: “If my field was not as close located to the dam as it is, I would rather
use a different irrigation technique. Currently, I am not able to control the water, when there is less water
in the dam, I can and I let less water on my land.”
When adopting the component of transplanting the seedlings at a younger age, it is very important lower
the level of water on the field. The plants are very small and vulnerable and can easily drown or break.
When less water is used in the field, the risk of this happening decreases. Besides, since the farmers are
very dependent on electricity for their pumps to pump ground water into their fields, a solution that leads
then to be less dependent on water is welcomed by farmers. A Melakondai farmer posed: “It is very
difficult to have water available here. I need electricity to pump it out of the ground. I get three hours of
electricity per day to do that. However, these three hours start often too late and then I have less time to
pump. Additionally, the scheme of these three hours is differently every week and due to that, I have to
switch planning very regularly. Rice cultivation is becoming very intensive and water insecure. I would
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rather switch to a different crop which requires less water, but I need rice for my household. It is too
expensive to purchase it on the market. I wished there was more water in this area and more possibility to
use electricity for agricultural purposes.”
The ideal moment for irrigating the field is in the evening when the water will get less evaporated than
during the day and the water soaking in the ground during the night. When the ground is flooded, the sun
will not reach the lower part of the rice plant due to the layer of water, but during the night, the layer of
water will preserve the warmth of the sun in the soil. Even though the evening would be the ideal moment
to irrigate the fields, farmers are not often able to irrigate at this time, since electricity is only available for
three hours per day. Every week the provided hours are shifting to different times. This is the case in both
research areas and the irrigation performance is highly based on this.
In addition to the speed of the stream, agricultural plots close to the dam are often not facilitated with a
well. Rice cultivation is only possible when there is water in the dam, and this is only during one season
per year, after the monsoon. Farmers in Siruvai often own a well in addition to their water access from the
dam. These farmers cultivate rice two seasons per year. Farmers in Melakondai, who face more problems
with water availability compared to farmers surrounding the Veedur dam, express that they search for
alternative crops which need less water. The majority of farmers mentioned sugar cane. Not only because
the crop needs less water, but also because the sugar cane factory is providing loans for the farmers at the
start of the cultivation season. The farmers have to pay back the loan once they have sold their sugarcane
to the same factory. This means that the factory also ensures farmers that they will buy their harvest (see
for a further elaboration on this section 6.3). Moreover, farmers in Melakondai state that rice cultivation
demands a lot of time for nursing the rice fields and maintaining them, sugar cane, on the other hand, does
not. Since the farmers in Melakondai are relatively poor, they are increasingly switching their cultivation
to sugar cane, rather than trying new techniques in rice farming. A frequent quote I heard underscored
this: “With cultivating sugar cane I save money: I sell my harvest and will be able to work in a different job
as it is not maintenance intensive, and earn additional money.”

6.1.6 Preparation and aeration of the soil
Preparation of the field is a significant aspect in performing SRI. The plot of land needs to be prepared
before the seedlings are transplanted. This should preferably be performed by use of a bullock or tractor
for ploughing and a tractor for leveling the field. In accordance with the interviewed farmers, leveling is
important, since the water will be equally distributed on the parcel. Furthermore, the ploughing machine
should contribute to the process of putting the weeds back into the ground, as the aforementioned
mentioned weeding machine. The seedlings are not yet planted in the field and therefore a bigger machine
(e.g. tractors) can be used for this rather than the weeding machine which should fit to the space between
the seedlings. Ploughing together with the use of water is recommended to aerate the soil.
The use of a tractor, or renting bullocks, costs money. In this respect, a social network is very important in
order to support the farmer. The farmers reach out to other farmers or private companies that rent out
bullocks or machines. When a farmer knows the right person or knows a person who is a friend of a
friend, it is easier to get priority in renting a bullock or a tractor. A farmer typified: “My friend has a
bullock. When I ask him, he will first borrow it to me for a little money and after to his neighbor or
somebody else who asks him, for more money. In return of this favor, I help my friend when he needs
stones to renovate his house, because I have a friend who works at a stone factory and who gets discount
on the stones they make.”
When a tractor or bullock is not available, the ploughing machine has to be used manually. The farmers
describe that when used manually, the plough does not go as deeply into the ground as when a bullock is
used. This is due to the simple fact that a human has less strength than a bullock. Even though farmers are
eager to plough and level to prepare their fields, an economic base and networks are significant in order
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to succeed. To refer to a farmer in Melakondai: “I could not prepare my field properly since I had no
money to rent a bullock. I had to do it manually. Even if I had money, the bullock has to come from another
village. There my friend lives. In this village nobody can rent me a bullock. In the other parts of the village I
can, but they are from a different caste. I cannot talk with them and ask their bullock.”
Peculiarly, in the area surrounding the Veedur dam, farmers explain that the preparation of the field is
very important for a high yield in SRI. Farmers explain that they first plough the land with a tractor or
with bullocks, then they spray water on the fields in order to make the soil moist, afterwards the farmers
level the land to ensure the land is flat which is helpful for water distribution in the field and lastly they
distribute organic manure on the land to improve the fertility of the topsoil. Although organic inputs are
used for preparing the land, by means of leaves, cow dung and urine, during the planting season all
farmers use, to a certain extent, chemical fertilizer.
Leveling is not only helpful for water distribution, and the efficient use of water, but also for the efficiency
of labor. When the land is flat it is easier for laborers to work on the field and they are able to perform
their work more efficiently. For example, in the time of transplanting, when the soil is flat, it is easier to
make an exact gap between the seedlings compared to the soil being uneven. A farmer commented: “The
rice seedlings should all be planted at the same level in order to be equal in nutrient uptake from the soil.
When the ground is uneven, the seedlings are planted where it is more flat. The consequence of this is that
this planting behavior could make the gap between the seedlings smaller or bigger.”
In Melakondai, 95 per cent of the farmers use leaves and cow dung to prepare their fields. The leaves are
mainly neem- or peepal leaves. Furthermore, farmers also use the waste of fish or groundnut and coconut,
ashes and urine of cows to prepare their land for cultivation. However, they rarely plough their land. The
reason is that tractors are scarce in Melakondai. A farmer here pointed out: “I do not prepare my land by
ploughing. I have no tractor or other machine to do that with. I have sold my bullock since nobody could
take care of it while we are on the field. I can plough manually, but it will not be very effective, since I do
not have the strength to go as deep in the ground as a bullock or machine”.
Most farmers do not own a tractor or do not have enough money to rent one. Moreover, bullocks are not a
common asset. Therefore, the use of tractors and bullocks is not widespread in Melakondai and the lands
are not being –carefully- prepared by ploughing and leveling. In Melakondai, a minor amount of farmers
own cows, but bullocks were not seen during the research time. Leaves and cow dung on the other hand
are easy to obtain in the environment and therefore a preferred way of preparing the land. Thus, in
Melakondai, the farmers use organic inputs for the preparation of their fields. The remaining five per cent
of the farmers uses a tractor for ploughing and leveling and drain the soil before using the organic manure
to prepare the soil, likewise the farmers in the area surrounding the Veedur dam.

6.1.7 Organic inputs
As brought up in the previous section, farmers use organic inputs for the preparation of the land.
Moreover, organic inputs can also be used as fertilizer during the time of cultivation. According to the
farmers interviewed in Melakondai as well as in the area surrounding the Veedur dam, the price of
chemical fertilizers extremely fluctuates. Farmers posed: “Besides the lack of labor forces and water
scarcity, the problems we face in agriculture are due to the fluctuating prices for fertilizers. We never
know which quantity we are able to buy. Moreover, we are never sure the price given for our rice will
cover the input costs.” According to Ghosh (2004), this is due to the ever increasing oil prize and the
subsidies the Indian government is able to give on manure. Hence, artificial manure is a huge expense for
farmers in agricultural production, especially when they do not have any cattle and are therefore not able
to (partly) use the feces. SRI recommends farmers therefore to use organic compost to save money.
In the first instance, farmers in both research areas were willing to use organic inputs for their fields. Most
farmers are able to compile and collect these themselves and they are not dependent on and uncertain of
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the fluctuating prices of chemical fertilizer and what quantity they can buy. Regardless, after farmers used
organic manure instead of chemical fertilizer, they saw a big difference in efficiency. The rice plants did
not grow as well as with chemical fertilizer and the soil is not used to organic inputs as a fertilizer. A
farmer in Siruvai framed it as: “Obviously organic inputs do not work on the land. The land is used to
chemicals. You have to imagine that when you change your food habits you will also get stomach pain.” An
official from CECO’DE remarked: “One should give the soil the chance to recover from the damage of
chemicals. The soil has to get used to organic inputs. This costs approximately one year. The yield will
decrease in favor of restoring soil conditions. After one year, the soil will not only focus on itself anymore,
but on the growing of the plants on it.” Farmers are often not able to wait for this long, since they need to
provide food for their families. Therefore, farmers in Melakondai as well as in the area surrounding the
Veedur dam are not enthusiastic about using organic fertilizers. A farmer contributed: “Although I know
that organic is healthier than chemicals, I cannot afford it to have a loss in my production. I need the
production for my household. A decrease in production would be a disaster, my family and me will not
have enough food to live from.” Farmers acknowledge that organic inputs will be better for the health of
Indian residents when they buy rice which is grown with organic inputs instead of chemical fertilizer.
Farmers in Melakondai used only artificial manure at the time of the field study, since they have
experienced the lack of efficiency of organic manure. The only answer I got asking for organic inputs was:
“No, I do not use it. It does not work.” Moreover, most farmers in Melakondai do not own cows which
mean that they need to buy organic fertilizer. When I pointed out that the farmers could be self-sufficient
of organic manure by having cattle they said: “No, it would never be a sufficient quantity, so I will still have
to buy additional chemicals.” When posing the question to the farmers why they do not buy organic
manure, they state that this is even more expensive than artificial manure: “There is more demand for
organic manure, than supply. Therefore, the price is very high. Furthermore, organic manure has a larger
magnitude than chemicals, hence, transportation costs are also higher.”
In Veedur and Siruvai farmers occasionally mix artificial manure with organic manure. The reason for the
use of organic manure is in the first place the health of people that eat the rice. To use less artificial
manure the farmers believe that the output of rice is better for human well-being, since fewer chemicals
are used. In the second place, the farmers use organic manure, since some of them own cows and
therefore it is cheaper for them to use less artificial manure and replace it partly with organic manure.
However, the farmers agree that the use of organic manure alone is not profiting the yield of rice.
Important in the adoption of organic inputs, is the stigma surrounding organic inputs and the
effectiveness. When farmers try a new input like organic fertilizer, they would like to see an immediate
result instead of waiting for one year and increasing the risk of a low yield. The majority of farmers who
were interviewed stated that organic inputs do not work, simply because they do not know that the soil
has to get used to it and that benefits will be achieved after one year.
In sum, it is very important to take the knowledge farmers have of SRI components and the local
circumstances farmers are facing, into consideration. This will define if SRI is a solution to the
constraining factors of rice cultivation and if farmers are willing and able to use SRI principles in their
daily cultivation practices. Local circumstances will guide the SRI knowledge spread, the possibility of
observation of fields under SRI and the possibility to experiment the principles. The next section
emphasizes on the role the SRI information spread has in the farmers’ decision dynamics towards the
uptake of SRI techniques.
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6.2 Response to SRI Introduction
This section expounds in what way knowledge transfer is influenced by the way in which the spread of SRI
occurred in Melakondai and the area surrounding the Veedur dam. There are several differences and
accompanying causes of knowledge transfer between the case studies. Furthermore, in this section I
elaborate on knowledge networks within the villages and I attempt to grasp the dynamics of networks
that spread SRI.
The spread of SRI knowledge by organizations is rather low in Melakondai. One demonstration was
performed to a relatively rich farmer’s field to explain the SRI method. However, this demonstration was
not attended by many people. Moreover, the announcement on the demonstration was not widespread in
Melakondai and when asking questions about the demonstration that was being held on the farmer’s field,
almost all the people that were asked answered that they did not know about the demonstration.
The circulating knowledge on SRI in Melakondai, happens to be little caused by the non-interaction with
people from other agricultural villages or other castes. When asking the farmers more in depth, they state
that they are not very eager to search and ask for further ‘professional’ information concerning SRI, since
they do not know anything about it and they are often skeptical about organizations like the government
since they are relatively poor. A Melakondai farmer firmly pointed out: “Everything the government tells
is often not true or not beneficial to us. Every time there is a new policy we have hope for better times in
the village. But up to now, nothing better is reached. The policies are useless to us.”
In addition to the non-belief in policies from the government, farmers are not ready to shift rice
cultivation practices entirely into a new method. They would rather shift to another crop like sugar cane.
Nevertheless, farmers are willing to try new aspects of rice cultivation when they are able to afford it, and
when facing no potential challenges or negative risks. Additionally, they are willing to try it, since they
have heard about SRI from their own community and farmers who they feel have a similar identity and
have seen the result. One of my questions to farmers was why they believe other farmers when they tell
them something: “Because he is a rice farmer, like me. He has land here, like me. We face the same
problems. Organizations like the government, say something without being in my field or seeing my field.”
When a farmer explains that a few conventional aspects can be changed towards components of SRI and
that yield is increased by doing this, farmers are often willing to try it. However, to change the entire rice
cultivation process would be a big hurdle. This was often seen during the field research: a lot of practices
are embedded in tradition and culture and people do not want to change their own cultures: “I cultivate
rice because it is the Indian tradition. Rice cultivation is more than 3000 years old. Eating rice has proved
itself to be healthy: I have no diabetes and no other sickness.”
The cultivation of rice is primarily handed down from their ancestors and the method of rice cultivation is
to a great extent embedded in culture, and moreover, the farmers in Melakondai are cultivating rice the
same way for decades or even centuries: “I learned how to cultivate rice from I was 4 years old. I learned
everything from my father who learned it from his father. I still cultivate rice in the way I learned it from
my father”. Farmers in Melakondai are not eager to shift to a different method of cultivating rice and often
do not have the means to change to a new method like SRI. Additionally, farmers find it emotionally very
hard to switch to another crop than rice: “I cultivate rice for names seek. I want to show others I have land
and that my land is suitable to rice cultivation.” The cultivation of rice is highly prestigious. The switch to
sugar cane is often framed as farmers having no money or good land, since the sugar cane factory
provided loans.
In contradiction to Melakondai, the spread of SRI by organizations is relatively high in the area
surrounding the Veedur dam. More organizations play a significant role in this area, and officials from
organizations are seen as experts in the field. Farmers in Siruvai have been educated in SRI and have seen
a demonstration in the field and complementary skilling by information provided in both an oral and
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written way. However, for both case studies, rice farmers are using the components of SRI which the
farmers find most appropriate and convenient to perform on their field: they break down the SRI package
prescribed to them. With time, caused by environmental skilling, the farmers often change components to
suit their own knowledge and experience; they experiment what works best on their fields. A Siruvai
farmer argued: “I have tried to let less water stream into my field, but my dykes broke due to the strong
stream. Then I decided to enlarge the gaps between my plants to experiment if my plants would become
larger. I planted one side of the field with 18 centimeters distance and one side with 23 centimeters. The
one with 23 centimeters resulted in larger plants, so now I only use this gapping.”
Notwithstanding, farmers in Melakondai did not have a demonstration, so all the knowledge constructed
and transferred is socially constructed and may change over time due to gaps and additional information
in information transfers. Moreover, farmers in Melakondai who interact with farmers in other villages
often have more complete information about the meaning of innovations, in this case SRI, and what it
entails, compared to farmers who do not have many contacts outside their village. A villager declared: “I
did get information about SRI from the neighbor of my father. My father lives in another village. The
neighbor explained me what he learned during a demonstration from the Agricultural Department. In this
village I do not know anybody to go to if I have questions about new techniques.”
The majority of farmers who did not participate in the demonstration given in Melakondai, are observing
the field of the farmer who is practicing rice cultivation in a different way than other farmers are used to.
Since this field is located along the main road through Melakondai, the farmer explained he has a lot of
observers: “Every day I see fellow farmers standing next to my field observing how my rice is growing. My
field is along the road, so they can see it when they pass by.” Nonetheless, he will only transfer his
knowledge and experiences when the farmers ask him: “No, I do not actively promote SRI methods. I only
explain when fellows ask me.” Most of the other farmers in Melakondai admit that they know this farmer
is doing something differently in cultivating rice, however, they do not know exactly what this farmer is
doing. The interaction between the farmer who has been educated in SRI and the other farmers in the
village is minimal. The SRI farmer does not live in the village, but in between the village parts, since he is
from a higher caste and he is not supposed to live or interact with people from a lower caste: “I do not
want to talk and explain my methods to fellow farmers. They are from a different caste.” In addition to
this, a farmer from a lower caste commented: “I know that the farmer along the road does something
different in this rice field than I do. I would like to know it. But I am not allowed to talk to that farmer,
since I belong to a different caste.” Little or no information is being transferred from the SRI farmer to the
other farmers in Melakondai.
Consequently, the farmers were trying to unravel the SRI method themselves through their social
networks: “My father, who lives in a different village, has a neighbor and I have asked him”; “My friend
works in the Agricultural Department, and I have asked him information on this method. My friend told
me he will ask his fellow colleagues.” Reading of newspaper articles is not the case in Melakondai: the
majority of farmers is illiterate: “I know that in the newspaper some articles about SRI are published,
however, I do not know anybody who can read them.”
During the field research I noticed that the feature of SRI was highly socially constructed in Melakondai, in
which certain components of SRI were being highlighted: the single seedling per hill. Other components
changed due to the knowledge transfer, like the gap between the seedlings, which was not specified, and
other components were neglected like the transplanting days of the seedlings. Since the amount of SRI
components known by the farmers is relatively low compared to other villages, like Siruvai and Veedur,
the farmers in Melakondai were willing to use the new method on their entire field once they heard from
fellow farmers in or outside their village that the new method increases the yield.
When farmers experience and see what effect the new method has on the yield of other farmers, they are
willing to try this new method as well. Thus, a success story needs to be in place in order for the other
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farmers to try this new method: “First I want to observe a field under SRI before I use the new techniques
myself. I do not want to face uncertainty if it works. If the field I observe performs better than before
under the new techniques, I will copy them.”
The farmers will try to find out what kind of method the particular farmer is performing through their
social networks. When knowledge about a certain technology goes from ear to ear, in the end a story
about SRI is socially constructed in which certain aspects were focused on and other aspects were
changed. Once the farmers try the method on a small part of their fields and find out that SRI indeed
produces higher yields, they will continue to do this on their entire field and are increasingly willing to tell
other farmers in the village about their performance. A farmer of Siruvai confessed to me: “I have tried out
the new techniques on a very small amount of my land. The techniques proved that they contribute to
plants with more sprouts. Therefore, I have increased the amount of land under this techniques.” This is
mainly observed in the area surrounding the Veedur dam. The farmers here have relatively larger plots of
land compared to the farmers in Melakondai. Hence, farmers are more eager and able to try a new method
on a piece of their land: “I heard about the new method and I have tried it out on a small amount of land to
experiment if the method works out.”

6.3 Other mechanisms changing rice cultivation practices
Melakondai is located in quite a remote area with only one small shop in every part of the village and not
much traffic passing. The highway is situated on both sides of Melakondai and larger towns are nearby
and therefore, it is secluded from the surrounding agricultural areas. In contrast, the area of Veedur
includes more shops and work places where people of the surrounding villages come to. The Veedur dam
is located in this area and a big road runs all around the dam, crossing Veedur and Siruvai among others.
Basically, people from this region are having more contact with the ‘world outside their home base’, than
observed in Melakondai, since this area attracts more economic benefits. Bringing all the components per
village together, including the previous sections, the area of Veedur has a better knowledge network
transfer, suffer less from scarcities and are situated in a relatively better geographical area for
organizations to operate here rather than in Melakondai.

6.3.1 Education level
The education level of farmers in the Veedur area is higher compared to farmers in Melakondai.
Interviewed farmers in the area surrounding the Veedur dam between the age of 32 and 70 years ended
school between the 7th and 12th grade. Additionally, there are also some farmers who have finished a
Bachelor study. In Melakondai, the education level is lower: in the age between 31 and 73 years, farmers
in Melakondai have ended school at the average of 5th grade and no farmer was met who followed higher
education after secondary school. Also, a lot of farmers interviewed in Melakondai did not go to school in
their childhood. It is stated by the majority of farmers interviewed that education is a matter of financial
resources. If farmers have more than enough financial resources to support their family with food,
clothing and shelter, they are more able to provide their children with education: “I have enough land, so I
have sold a part to foresee my daughters and son with education.”

6.3.2 Subsidies
The government of India provides a lot of subsidies. However, farmers in Melakondai are not aware of
most subsidies or how to obtain them.
Subsidies on artificial manure are as old as the introduction of the Green Revolution in India. In the sixties,
the government of India was providing subsidies on artificial manure to advance productivity in the
agrarian sector (Food and Agricultural Organization, 2006). Subsidies on water and electricity are
managed by the decentralized level of the government of India, the state government; in this case Tamil
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Nadu Government, which delegates the task to the district governmental bodies. According to farmers in
Melakondai and the area of the Veedur dam, these subsidies are used by local politicians as a medium of
exchange for political support. The winner of the elections will remunerate its followers for their victory
by giving them relatively large subsidies on water and electricity. Hence, it is necessary that the provision
of water and electricity in an area must be under direct responsibility of the (new) chosen leader.
Following the interviewed farmers, every initiative to privatize water and electricity are declined, because
the leaders and candidates for leadership, will no longer be able to use these resources to remunerate
their supporters.
In the area surrounding the Veedur dam where some politicians live, like the president of the Veedur dam,
some farmers pointed out that they received more water from the dam, because the chosen president of
the Veedur dam lives in Siruvai. Asking the president himself, he stated that the amount of water flowing
to the villages and plots of land is based on the number of voters in the elections. Since many of the enable
voters of the elections live in Siruvai, and moreover the president of the Veedur dam, this village receives
more water. However, in relative terms the farmers receive the same amount of water. Sometimes, when
not much water is available from the Veedur dam, only the three villages situated close to the Veedur dam
will receive water.
Farmers in Melakondai state that these subsidies and privileges are enlarging the gap between poor and
rich farmers. The subsidies target (consciously or unconsciously) relatively rich farmers with large plots
of land, since they receive more subsidy than small farmers. This is seen in Veedur, were farmers have a
larger plot of land and are receiving more hours of electricity to pump water from their bores or wells and
they are also able to use the water from the Veedur dam when water is available there. This is of major
influence on the willingness to invest in new production methods. More resources, like water and land,
enable farmers to have more room for change. Farmers state in both case areas that the switch towards
SRI will need investments in terms of financial resources and a large amount of farmers state that not
every farmer is able to execute SRI principles.
Rice cultivation is relatively more expensive compared to other crops such as sugar cane. The provision of
free or subsidized inputs is very much wanted to be able to cultivate rice. Out of the interviews in all case
villages it was derived that not all farmers are able to obtain subsidies or the same amount of subsidies.
The official of the Agricultural Department stated that only the first ones who come will be served with
goods. However, TNAU stated about the Department that only the SRI registered farmers can obtain
subsidies when they can provide bills of their expenses. The continuation of rice cultivation and the switch
to SRI techniques accordingly, is influenced by the availability of subsidies. The sugar cane factory
provided every farm with a loan. Moreover, this factory assures the farmers it will buy up their
production. In Melakondai, the Agricultural Department executed one demonstration under the condition
that they would buy the rice output from the farmer. The Department failed to do so, and out of
disappointment the farmer has quit the execution of SRI principles on his field.
The unequal education level, the unequal provision of subsidies and free inputs, the disappointment in
organizations promoting SRI, are, besides the environmental aspects, also of major influence on farmers’
enthusiasm to continue rice cultivation in general and their SRI principle uptake accordingly.

6.3.3 Assured buying up of production
When speaking with farmers in Melakondai who have had a demonstration of SRI methods, I found out
that they did not continue with the learned techniques. The reason both farmers gave was very clear and
outspoken: “I am disappointed in the government. They promised me that they would buy my output for a
high price. When this should happen, they did not do that. Therefore, I have stopped executing SRI
techniques to punish them. Their demonstration failed.”
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One of the reasons for why former rice farmers have switched to sugar cane is that the sugar cane factory
promises an assured buy up of production for an assured price. Since the factory completes this promise,
more farmers tend to switch to sugar cane: “I am never sure I get a good price for my rice. Often I sell it to
a company, and they sell it further for a way higher price than they bought it from me. Now I cultivate
sugar cane. Beforehand I know which price I will get and moreover, I know that the factory will always
buy my production. Additionally, they even provide loans for a low interest rate.”
The performance to continue with rice cultivation or the continuing under SRI techniques, is highly
dependent on certainty: price and buying up.

6.4 Conclusion: the influence of performance and skilling on SRI
embracement
The choice to take up particular components of the SRI package is caused by the formula of choice and
processes of skilling: are farmers able and willing to cultivate and do farmers have knowledge on the
techniques.
In the first place, the choice to uptake SRI components is based on the willingness and capability of
farmers to do so. Especially relatively poor farmers express that they would rather first observe a field
under SRI techniques before trying them out themselves. Since almost no fields are cultivated under SRI in
Melakondai, the uptake of SRI is low here. The cause of a small amount of lands under SRI is the lack of
knowledge on SRI: organizations are not actively spreading SRI in this village. In Veedur and Siruvai, more
organizations are present. However, these organizations all focus on different SRI components. Based on
the contact farmers have with which organization, components are tried out and one get environmentally
skilled in the experience if a components works. Furthermore, the observation of fields is more possible
and farmers get strengthened when they observe these fields succeed under SRI. Regardless, KVK is
having a service in which farmers can contact them through Skype to show damages on plants. KVK will
provide them with advice and knowledge. Hence, farmers are not at first instance triggered to solve
problems themselves, but they immediately contact the organization. This is a form of deskilling: the
farmer failed to experiment himself. On the other hand, farmers do not risk damages because of this
support; they save time since they do not experiment themselves. Hence, the presence of organizations
does not always lead to an increase in environmental skilling.
In Melakondai, rice cultivation is difficult in general. The changing of techniques is difficult for the farmers
as they do not know how and as they believe techniques might not work. Hence, uncertainty if
investments in these techniques will repay, strengthen farmers in the merely non-experimenting with
techniques and therefore a non-implementation of them. Nonetheless, SRI is framed as the single seedling
method in this village, and this component is performed caused by the possible observations on such
fields and the success stories farmers exchange with each other.
The performance concept shows that farmers have a formula to make choices with. These formula differ
for each farmer, each crop and each location. In Veedur, the performing of transplanting younger seedlings
is dependent on the strength of the current dam water. In Melakondai this is dependent on the framing if
seedlings are –too- vulnerable to transplant when they are younger and the experiences and knowledge
farmers have. The farmers in Veedur know that seedlings should be transplanted at a younger age, but
they experienced that the seedlings are then too small to cope with the water deriving from the dam. In
contrast, the farmers from Melakondai are not socially skilled in this component, as they have no
knowledge to exchange and no network of acquaintances who have.
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By the knowledge on SRI, people are able to experiment with the method and to adapt this to their
personal and local circumstances. This is mainly seen in Veedur and Siruvai. General circumstances
farmers are facing should become easier in order to encourage farmers to use techniques. For instance the
usage of the weeder machine, requiring less manual labor than in conventional methods, will strengthen
farmers in the execution of larger gaps between the plants. If subsequently, is explained to farmers why
this favors agronomical, farmers tend to decrease their uncertainties and try it out. Hence, the formula of
choice to favor SRI uptake is dependent on local circumstances and if it is decreasing the constraints in
conventional rice cultivation.
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Chapter 7
Recommendations for further Research
Much information regarding SRI has come to light in the last years. However, during my interviews and
the placing of my empirical data in my theoretical framework, several further research questions came up
to me. The evidence available to give a general conclusion to the research question is difficult. Given that
local shaping of SRI is dependent on the local context, the conclusion would be different to every village
researched. However, with the further research on hereinafter mentioned aspects, more aspects which
influence local shaping of SRI can be generalized.
Currently, I see India as being in the transition phase from an agronomical driven economy to an wealthy
technological based economy. An economy which is poverty driven, both in terms of poverty in food
security and well as in living standards. The problem is that the people who decide not do execute
agriculture anymore, do not have sufficient education to get employed in other sectors. And hence, this
leads to problems for both the government and the people themselves. The people get poor and face a lack
of food security, while the government is facing a poor, unemployed population where they have to cope
with. Therefore, I would recommend to further research the influence of education on agriculture to even
better understand the local (non-)embracement of SRI. Education takes a large part in socioeconomic as
well as in sociotechnical circumstances. When a better understanding of education and its role in
dynamics surrounding agriculture is gained, further generalizations can be drawn.
A solution to unemployment in rural areas is the Mahatma Ghandi Rural Employment Scheme. However,
in this scheme, the laborers do not get supervised. I assume that when better supervision is executed, less
laborers are eager to work for this Scheme as they cannot be ‘lazy’ anymore. I recommend that further
research should be carried out on this. Would rice production actually be better possible if the scheme is
better supervised? And consequently, would the country face fewer trouble with meeting the national rice
demand if this scheme is better supervised? And what would be the effects on SRI implementation then?
SRI is spread by both governmental and non-organizations organizations. I have the opinion that the
existence of private/non-governmental organizations focusing on agriculture is due to a gap which is left
by the failure of the government to effectively regulate problems as poverty and low living standards. In
line with this, Pattberg (2005) and Breeman et al. (2009) state that non-governmental organizations
instead of government or political institutions make rules and monitor their implementation (Pattberg,
2005; Breeman et al., 2009). The emergence of non-governmental organizations is part of the shift from
public to private governance that currently takes place (Pattberg, 2005; Djelic et al., 2006). Hence, the role
of governmental organizations as being the bodies which regulate everything, is shifting. Developing the
population is currently also a self-proclaimed task of non-governmental organizations. This is clearly
visible in the district of Villupuram, where organizations such as KK and CECO’DE strive for the
development of the marginalized class, risk reduction by the creation of stronger plants under SRI
techniques, as well as the reducing of environmental degradation. I would like to argue that further
research on the role of non-governmental organizations should be carried out, in order to understand
their formula of selection (of farmers and villages to spread SRI to) more deeply and if this influences the
extent to which farmers are eager to uptake SRI principles in their agricultural practices.
Out of the interviews I held with non-governmental organizations appeared that they are financially
dependent on support from foreign countries. KK has got help from CORDAID, which is a Dutch
organization; CECO’DE is found by ABRM Bolzano, located in Italy. This is in line with Pattberg (2005),
who states that the last decade is one of international partnerships. The non-governmental organizations
are independent as they do not carry out delegated policies by state government. They decide themselves
where to focus on. In Western countries it is very important to bring women at the same level as men.
Hence, the organizations found and funded by foreign organizations do have a focus on this. Both CECO’DE
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and KK focus on women empowerment and the development of women in the social ladder. The country is
very ‘men driven’; when women get to learn new techniques, I doubt if their husbands listen to them, or
even let them practice the techniques on the parcels. I have the opinion that further investigation on
women development by organizations as CECO’DE and KK is needed to gain insight if the learned
techniques are actually carried out in practice: what influence does specific gender skilling has on local
SRI processes?
One of the arguments of CECO’DE and KK is that women will teach their children about the learned
techniques, so that that the future generation will benefit of this and that information streams continue.
Hence, CECO’DE and KK do actually focus on development which should take place in the next generation.
Moreover, it is not guaranteed that –if a women only has daughters- the techniques will be implemented
in the future. Who guarantees that the future husband of a daughter will listen to her? If this husband also
got to learn the same techniques from his mother, this would be a higher chance. Further research on this
would be beneficial to explore if the strategies of CECO’DE and KK actually work as purposed and how this
influences future SRI spread and implementation.
The underlying reasons for the selective character of executing SRI promotion are hard to find.
Organizations active in the case villages are just carrying out policies set-up by state and national
government. The officials from governmental organizations find it very hard to describe what their SRI
policy is and why it is executed in this certain way. I point out that it would be better to also investigate on
national policy documents, rather than only trust speculations of officials. I would like to stress that for
further research one will look to what is stated in policy documents and how this is carried out on a local
level to investigate how translation and performance processes take place among governmental
representatives and what influences this may have on the promotion methods. As I had only three months
to carry out my research, I did not have sufficient time to do this myself.
As became clear in my empirical chapters, risk plays an important role in the farmers’ decisions to
whether or not implement SRI components. According to Liu and Huang (2011) risk always plays a major
role in farmer’s production decisions. Following Feder (1980), risk and its influence on agricultural
production decisions are a main characteristic of agricultural production. Feder states that farmers can
influence the extent of the risk by making and changing decisions with regard to e.g. the inputs they use
for their cultivation methods, like fertilizers, seeds or pesticides. The performance of a technique is
dependent on the preferences farmers have towards certain risks; e.g. what their attitude and their
capacity are to cope with possible risks (Binswanger and Sillers 1983; Knight et al. 2003). I would like to
argue that this might be valuable to investigate in further research on SRI performance: which preferences
in risks do weight the heaviest in the choice towards SRI uptake? And can this be generalized for all
marginalized farmers?
Finally, for research I would like to recommend to investigate on the relation between SRI implementation
and the years of agricultural experience farmers have. Subsequently, the relation between the age and
religion of farmers and implementation of SRI would be interesting to research as well. If these
recommended researches are carried out, that a more general conclusion can be drawn on translation and
performance of specific target populations.
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Chapter 8
Conclusion
To conclude this thesis, an answer should be given to the main research question: “How do SRI principles
take a final shape locally through communication networks and the adaptation to local circumstances and
contexts with regards to land, labor and water, in the respective case studies in Melakondai and the area
surrounding the Veedur dam, located in the Villupuram district, Tamil Nadu, India, seen from a farmer’s
perspective?”
To answer this question, I have attempt to give answers to three sub questions, which were addressed in
chapter 4, 5 and 6. In chapter 4 I have described what role organizations play in the local spread of SRI;
chapter 5 discussed what circumstances farmers face towards rice cultivation and chapter 6 elaborated on
the choices farmers make, based on local circumstances, to uptake SRI.
At first, the spread of SRI is largely dependent on organizations which introduce SRI to villages. These
organizations influence the information transfer and processing of it by farmers. At first, the organizations
have different aims to reach with the spread of SRI. Governmental organizations emphasize on a larger
rice output and non-governmental organizations focus more on the development of living standards and
decrease in harming the environment.
The field research has revealed that caused by underlying aims to promote SRI, organizations tend to
focus on different components which to transfer. The different case villages I did research in, revealed that
organizations have different visions on who to introduce and promote SRI to. Organizations have different
formula or selection to choose rice farmers which belong to their SRI promotion population. The
performance of organizations in selection depend on 1) water access; 2) the amount of land farmers own;
3) the location of the parcels; 4) motivation farmers have to get more knowledge on SRI; 5) gender and
monetary basis.
It appeared that Melakondai does not have favorably conditions as the population is relatively poor, the
location of the village is remote and access to water is very limited. Veedur and Siruvai in contrast, inhabit
relatively wealthy people, the location of the village is near a main road and the access to water is
favorable since a dam is situated. Hence, organizations have chosen to be very active in the area
surrounding the Veedur dam, and not in Melakondai. Consequently, the spread in Melakondai and the area
surrounding the Veedur dam has a large discrepancy from each other. In Veedur and Siruvai highly more
information flows have access to the village and the local rice farmers accordingly. Thus the role of
organizations in these villages is significant. The role governmental organizations play in the spread of SRI
in Melakondai is clear: they do not have a role as they do not promote SRI in this village.
Consequently, the knowledge about SRI extremely differs between the areas. Farmers in Melakondai do
not experiment with SRI techniques as they do not know about them and as they cannot get socially
skilled caused by limited know-how in their network. In Veedur and Siruvai, the farmers have contact with
organizations and demonstrations were held in the villages. Thus, farmers have acquaintances in their
network who do have know-how on SRI and have increasingly more potential to get socially skilled than
in Melakondai. Therefore, the local spread of SRI does not only take place by institutions that are
promoting and visiting the villages, but in particular by social networks and their construction of reality.
This is in line with Hislop who argues that information networks often consists of people who consider
themselves as having a ‘sense of shared identity’ and ‘common values’ (Hislop, 2004). The foundation of
such a knowledge network is based on trust and social skilling. Out of interviews held in Melakondai
became clear that farmers often have heard about SRI from a fellow farmer friend whose lives in another
village, or from their neighbors who heard about SRI through different channels. The farmers share a
‘body of common knowledge and practice’ (Hislop, 2004), since the farmers are engaged in agriculture and
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more specifically in rice cultivation. In Melakondai the shared identity means that people belong to the
same caste and are farmers. This differs from Veedur and Siruvai, the shared identity in this villages
consist out of having the farmer profession.
Due to translation, and specific training methods as only selecting five farmers from a village, the role of
the actors involved is subject to change. The farmers who did follow a training or do know about SRI, are
becoming a vocal point rather than just being a fellow farmer of others. Subsequently, representatives of
governmental organizations are not only carrying out their tasks as maintaining the dam, but they also
become promoters of a certain technique like wetting and drying.
The second part of this thesis addresses the respective constraints and benefits local rice farmers face
with regards to land, labor and water. Difficulties farmers face towards these factors are the fertility of the
soil, the size of parcels, the availability of labor forces, water availability, the possibilities to switch from
rice cultivation to other crops and the access to financial resources to cope with losses or expensive
inputs. These factors highly influence the performance of farmers in rice cultivation.
Farmers in Melakondai face a lack of water and labor availability, and additionally fertile soils. The choice
to continue with rice cultivation is based on prestige and cultural factors: one need to secure the
household with food security and the cultural traditions prescribe that farmers cultivate rice: it is a
prestige seeking factor. The switch to crops which are less water and labor intensive, such as sugar cane, is
therefore difficult to choose for. Sugar cane cannot be eaten. Regardless, farmers tend to switch to this
crop since loans are provided by the sugar cane factories and since farmers face high input costs. In
contrast, Veedur and Siruvai farmers tend to switch less to sugar cane cultivation, since their lands are
more fertile and one faces less problems with labor and water scarcity as well as financial resources.
Moreover, the plots of land are of such a size that one is always able to cultivate something besides rice.
The preference in risks, uncertainties and the both extent of constrains will guide farmers’ decision to
cultivate rice.
The third part of this thesis investigated on what the underlying farmers’ rationales are to whether or not
uptake SRI principles in daily rice cultivation practices. This is mainly based on the uncertainties farmers
face and the abilities of farmers to cultivate rice of uptake principles: when the pool of manual labor forces
is very small, and farmers do not have sufficient financial capital to replace these forces by machinery, the
choice for a less maintenance crop is more favorable and one will not apply the component of more times
weeding per season. Subsequently, the organizations execute different monitoring and support systems.
These systems have an influence on the farmers performance and agricultural skilling. At first, farmers
who face difficulties by financing their input are very much supported in their rice cultivation
performance when input is provided. However, if this is under the circumstance that they have to follow
the prescribed package, farmers are not able to experiment techniques. These farmers cannot choose
which techniques fit best to their context and hence, they are rather socially than environmentally skilled.
Farmers have to develop the ability to perform a technology under their specific circumstances.
Consequently, farmers need all information on the components to be able to see underlying reasons for a
specific method and to be able to experiment with them. This is needed to obtain skilling and an
increasing amount of farmers willing to implement SRI. Farmers have to observe that SRI principles
benefit them in rice cultivation. Moreover, especially in Melakondai, farmers translate rice cultivation as a
manner to secure household food provision. If the government wants that as much as possible farmers
implement SRI principles, they should also promote equally to all farmers to ensure that information
reaches them. The government should stress that the farmers are not only responsible for their own
household, but has to translate the farmers role into providers for the national rice demand. The nonimplementation of SRI is mainly dominated by the lack of knowledge and therefore skilling: this influences
performance.
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To conclude, SRI principle uptake is highly dependent on the information streams provided by either
networks farmers belong to or to the information deriving from organizations. Since governmental
organizations tend to be selective in their provision of information, less information streams are present.
Moreover, governmental organizations tend to introduce SRI as a package and they force farmers to do so.
However, in the field, SRI is not envisioned as a package. In the field processes of selection are present:
farmers estimate which components fir best to their circumstances. These circumstances are dominated
by the factors land, labour and water, since this are the crucial elements in agriculture. Additionally, social
factors as networks where people belong to influence their act of translating and skilling. Farmers are
very risk averse: they need to be sure that a method will benefit them otherwise one is not willing to take
the risk of losses and decrease food security. The extent to which farmers are willing to experiment is
based performance: proof that the methods work, knowledge on the methods, as well as their capabilities
to compensate losses or cultivate rice at all.
To finalize this thesis, I would like to reflect on my theoretical framework. I believe that the concepts
chosen for this framework have extremely helped me in the analyzing of my empirical material. The
combination of translation, performance and agricultural skilling have given me a very broad insight in
the local circumstances influencing SRI uptake and rice cultivation. The translation concept strengthened
me in analyzing what role organizations play in the spread of SRI as well as the changing role of actors
caused by that. The performance concept supported me in analyzing which choices farmers make to
cultivate rice and what the constraining factors are SRI should bring a solution for. This gave me a better
insight in farmers rationales to whether or not uptake SRI components in daily cultivation practices.
Agricultural skilling guided me in the investigation how adapted components come into existence. The
overall umbrella of technography supported me in the usage of these components as it helped me clarify
how local circumstances influence the experience of a technology.
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Chapter 9
Perquisite - My vision and recommendations to decrease constraining
factors in rice cultivation
As perquisite to my thesis I have written this chapter. This reflects my personal visions on what I have
experienced during my field research and which do not reflect my research questions.
At first, I would like to stress out that I have the opinion that India is facing a traditional development
dilemma. This dilemma is comparable to the development of Europe in the first part of the 20 th century
and in post-war Europe. Industrialization was required to accommodate the increasing demands for
goods. The decrease of employment opportunities in the agricultural sector due to technological
developments leads to urbanization and an increasing pressure for jobs in cities. In combination with
mechanization, this consequently leads to an high unemployment ratio and hence, poverty. In India, not
yet enough capacity is built in the cities to cope with this exodus. Other sectors than the agricultural sector
have to grow in order to catch up with the increasing demand for jobs. Because people are moving out of
rural areas, an increasing demand for machinery is occurring as a substitute to manual labor forces. To
meet this technical demand, education is needed to develop these machines and to be able to work with
them. Due to this, and the lack of labor forces, reticence in the implementation of new techniques is
happening. Hence, this is a vicious circle.
In the second place, the spread of SRI is not equally executed by both governmental and nongovernmental organizations. They are very selective in their choice of villages and people they promote
and introduce SRI to. I have several doubts towards this selective character of selection. At first, out of my
case studies it appeared that villages which actually need a technique as SRI (Melakondai) do not get
properly introduced with it. The farmers of Melakondai are very dependent on their lands for household
food security. Moreover, they face water and labor scarcity, as well as that the farmers face difficulties
meeting the input costs required for rice cultivation. Veedur and Siruvai have access to –enough- water to
execute agricultural practices, and moreover, the villages are located in such a way that the exchange of
labor forces is more easy than is the case in Melakondai.
Thirdly, out of my research it appeared that governmental organizations as the Agricultural Department is
providing selected farmers with inputs required for rice cultivation. The condition is that the farmers
follow up the whole SRI package prescribed by the Department. If not, the farmers have to repay all the
costs the Department gave them as input. I have doubts if this is a correct way to implement SRI. The
Department requires farmers to implement the SRI package as a whole. However, several sociological
scholars stress out that this might not be beneficial to all farmers. Every plot of land has own soil
conditions and restraints as water access. For instance, farmers from Veedur cannot implement the
wetting and drying irrigation method in a proper way, since the water streams that fast that it breaks the
dykes surrounding the lands as well as vulnerable young seedlings. Therefore should the Indian
government really reflect on the aims they want to reach with SRI and to create policies which fit this: the
farmers I have interviewed do have aversion against implementing all the SRI principles at once. They
would rather observe step-by-step if the techniques work and benefit them in rice cultivation. Therefore, I
would like to argue that SRI should not be promoted as a package including fixed techniques. It is rather a
system of production methods focusing on certain components as water and input preservation.
Farmers translate the principles taught to them in ways which best fit their individual circumstances and
what they frame as beneficial to their rice cultivation. I have not met any farmer who implemented all the
prescribed SRI components at once. Farmers are quite risk averse in this: they want to be sure that the
components work and they want to have proof for that. Either they observe land from farmers who do
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execute cultivation under SRI principles or they try out themselves on a piece of their land. Farmers try to
avoid any kind of risk to lose harvest.
Fourthly, a note should be made, following Dobermann (2004) who states that marginal lands, as is the
case in Melakondai, benefit more from drainage of the soil than from flooding the lands while cultivating
rice under the SRI method. The reason for this manner of irrigation is the “[..] need for aeration to improve
oxygen supply to roots, and to avoid accumulation of toxic concentrations of reduced substances [..]”
(Dobermann, 2004:266). On the other hand, rich soils are profiting more from flood irrigation, because the
layer of water protects the soil and acts to preserve biological life, which sustains the soil (Dobermann,
2004). This would mean that the farmers that have a bad soil, as the majority of farmers in Melakondai,
should rather use drainage irrigation instead of flood irrigation which would be more sustainable for the
soil in the future and on the other side, the farmers with a relatively rich soil, like the farmers in the area
surrounding the Veedur dam, should make use of flood irrigation according to Dobermann (2004).
However, in reality the roles are reversed: the relatively bad soils are being flooded and the farmers with
relatively good soils use drainage of the soil. Farmers in Melakondai are scared they will face water
scarcity and hence, store water on their lands. Organizations use as argument that they do not promote
SRI in Melakondai since one face a lack of water here. Actually, organizations should promote the water
management component in Melakondai. In line with Dobermann, this would be highly beneficial; even
more than in Veedur and Siruvai. As a result farmers might be more eager to continue growing rice,
instead of shifting to a crop requires less water. Additionally, I would like to note that an important form
of deskilling takes place concerning farmers depending on the dam: they do not learn how to let their
lands ‘survive’ without monsoon water.
In the fifth place, in Melakondai, an information stream regarding SRI knowledge is lacking. Veedur and
Siruvai are provided with SRI introductions, trainings and demonstrations. On top of that, the caste
separation is not as strict as in Melakondai. The information gained from organizations streams further in
the communities of Veedur and Siruvai. This is not the case in Melakondai. The few farmers who have had
a proper demonstration on SRI belong to another caste than the majority of the Melakondai farmers. The
caste system is a system which I would like to argue as destructing the country. People belonging to
different castes are not allowed to communicate with each other. Information gets lost and flows do not
continue. If SRI was introduced in the village of Melakondai, and organizations aim that information will
flow itself from farmer to farmer, this will fail. I stress the restricted information flows contribute to a
small amount of farmers who is aware of SRI techniques. I argue that the organizations have to make sure
that in every village several people belonging to different castes are introduced with SRI. In this way, more
people will have a person in their network who has knowledge.
At sixth, the organizations have stated to monitor regularly to see whether or not the farmers need
additional advices or skills to learn. Hence, I doubt if this is the real reason for the governmental
organizations. The Agricultural Department official stated: “We do monitoring. If farmers do not follow the
techniques as we prescribed them, they have to pay back the inputs we have offered to them.” To me this
seems rather a money-wise thinking than one in which additional information and advices are provided.
In contrast to organizations who prescribe techniques to farmers, CECO’DE and KK are organizations
which are conducting trainings to learn women how to do things and advance their skills. The
organizations do not prescribe techniques, they rather explain techniques and let women experiment with
them to provide them with experience and creative solution seeking when something goes not as planned.
Is this not more effective than forcing people to implement prescribed techniques?
At the seventh place, children see their parents working very hard and therefore they translate this to
themselves as not attractive and gainful. Parents send their children to school, and these children do not
learn the agricultural profession. They get deskilled and somebody else will need to cultivate their inherited- lands: Magnani and Struffi (2009) argue that the out-migration of the future generation farmers
to other sectors than the agricultural one, will result in farmer abandonment. The education system in
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India should focus more on studies which are linked with agriculture to decrease the possible farmer
abandonment.
Eighthly, education is needed to be skilled to read. Organizations invite farmers to attend demonstrations
by using newspaper articles and do report about the new innovation in agriculture; SRI. Since the rate of
analphabetism is high under the marginalized farmers, as in Melakondai, a minority of farmers is able to
read about it. Hence, farmers have even less information access and will not be able to research
themselves about SRI, since they simply do not know it exists.
Subsequently, education is a significant factor considering credit possibilities people have. Credit is
needed, so do the farmers state, to invest in their cultivation methods and to adopt new techniques, like
SRI components. In Melakondai are not much liquid assets available to provide warranty to get credits.
This in contrast to Veedur. Here is more economic base for warranties, as well as educational level to
qualify for a credit and networks to interfere in these money institutions and posse influence. I really
believe that India holds itself back from development due to education and the caste system. At first, there
is no quality control on education. Moreover, compulsory attendance at school is lacking as well. A
minority of children in rural areas finish the whole school problem and attend all lessons. Especially in the
harvesting season, children stay away from school.
In the ninth place, I would like to recommend the Indian government to create a label for sustainable
cultivated rice. During one of the interviews with an organic farmer who did not live in one of the research
areas, the farmer pointed out that there is no organic label established in India. Therefore, most farmers
are also not aware of the use of only organic inputs for rice production. This farmer was only using organic
inputs; even for pesticides he had developed a spray with only herbs that ensured insects would not
destroy the harvest. This farmer receives the normal price for his rice, like the farmers who use chemical
inputs, and the government restricts the farmer to sell his rice directly to foreign countries. This means
that if he wants to sell it to a foreign country under an organic label, he has to sell his rice first to the
government against the normal price of rice, so that the government can sell the organic rice with a higher
price abroad. Therefore, the farmer decided to use his rice only for own consumption and what he had in
surplus, he would sell to neighbors. Thus, organic farming is not stimulated by the government, so it is not
surprising that many farmers use chemical fertilizers for rice cultivation.
The task of the government is to make the people aware by means of a national campaign, that chemicals
are damaging the soil and that organic will increase soil conditions and make the soil better. This
translation is not done yet and hence, this influences the performance of the farmers: they lack
information. Farmers and Indian residents in general often do not have a civic sense of taking care of the
environment. This is expressed in for example the way garbage is deposited everywhere on the streets
and in nature. However, it needs to be said that there is not a central collection point for garbage and the
government has no facilities for garbage .When SRI cultivated rice can be sold for a higher assured price, I
believe that farmers are more eager to continue rice cultivation and uptake SRI principles. Regardless, I
argue that the government should not only focus on sustaining an organic or SRI label purposed for selling
rice against higher prices to foreign countries. The government first has to meet the country’s national rice
demand.
Nonetheless, if the farmers did have this information and awareness about organic inputs, they are most
likely to not be willing using this kind of fertilizer. There is a quicker solution for organic inputs: chemical
fertilizer. Moreover, since it is not very common to use organic inputs, farmers do not know where to get
them besides their own supply from cattle and chemical fertilizer is being subsidized by the government
so that the price of fertilizer remains approximately the same.
Finally, farmers in Melakondai have expressed to me that they do not want to uptake SRI principles
because they are disappointed in the government. The government promised an assured buy up of
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production for a relatively high price when farmers did cultivate under SRI principles. However, the
government did not fulfill this promise. If the government want to increase the amount of farmers
executing SRI principles in Melakondai, this should be taken into account.
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